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EX-SLAVE W A S
A P O S T L E OF
S A C R ED HEA R T
Denver Woman Was First Lay Person Whose
Body Rested in State at Church;
Died June 7,1918

The life of Julia Greeley, the aged saintly Negress who
died
in Denver on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, June 7,
SECTION TWO
1918, will be reviewed in a series of radio programs to be
broadcast on the Sacred Heart hour from station WEW, St.
Louis university, St. Louis, Mo., beginning Sunday, March
19, Denver has never known another character like Julia
Greeley, the ex-slave. She was the first lay person whose
body ever lay in state in a Denver Catholic church. Her apos

Bishop Announces Collection
For German Refugees March 19

tolic work was unmatched, her
charity unlimited
When Julia Greeley died Denver
lost a woman whom everybody be
lieved to be a saint. Crowds flocked
to Loyola chapel to pray before her
remains as her old Black body lay
in state, and people from all levels
of society filled the church at her
funeral.
There was nothing beautiful
about Julia Greeley— except her
soul and her smile. She had only
one eye, her face was wrinkled and
probably ugly, but her smile
showed forth the charity of Christ
and her soul was white as white.
Julia did not remember much
about her early life, except that
she had been born in slavery and
had been freed in, the Civil war.
She came to Denver with Mrs.
Julia Pratte Dickerson, a devout
Catholic woman from St. Louis
who married the pioneer Governor
Gilpin and converted him before
his death. Julia was converted
through the efforts of Mrs. Dickerson.
After her conversion, the Ne
gress for a long time attended the
old Cathedral on Stout street. With
the founding of Sacred Heart par
ish in 1879, she became closely iden
tified with that parish and until
her death she was its most zeal
ous member. If there was a play
or a party in the parish, Julia al
ways sold more tickets than any
one else. If there was work to be
done, Julia did it— every week she
swept and dusted the church.
Each month she visited every
firehouse in .the city to distribute
leaflets of the League of the Sacred
Heart and other Catholic litera
ture. There was not a fireman in
the city who did not know and
love her. With the prayer leaflets
she gave out copies of the Meseenger of the Sacred Heart, for which
she obtained about 50 subscrip
tions yearly. Besides, she sold ,200
copies of the Catholic Almanac
each year. And Julia could not
read, write, or count.
Communion Wa* Her Breakfast
Almost from the time of her
conversion, Julia was a daily coni'
(T u m to Page i — C olum n 3)

f u j ig g iiis of

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Catholics married to Jews, to which inhumanity has opened be
18526980
Bishop of Denver, in a letter sent gether with their innocent chil fore them.
out this week to all priests of the dren, all o f whom fall under the
The Bishops of Holland, Switzer
diocese, announces a collection pagan persecution that makes life land, France, England, ai^ the
Sunday, March l9, to aid Catholic in Germany intolertble for “ pro United States have organized and
refugees. The Bishop graphically fessing Jews.”
sponsored Committees for Cath
pictures the desolate circumstances
Hundreds of thousands of actual olic Refugees. These committees'
o f thousands o f religious and laity and potential Catholic refugees feed, clothe, and shelter refugees,
in Germany and strongly urges as and exiles, penniless and broken in find employment for workers, po
sistance for the unfortunate refu spirit, forced out of their home sitions for the educated, new fields
gees. The letter in full follows: land for conscience’s sake, look o f labor for exiled priests, broth
The Rev. Joseph F. Higgins, pas
DIOCESE OF DENVER
to other lands for the freedom de ers, and sisters. Not all can come
tor of St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo^
Chancery Office
nied them at home and for the to the United States; our laws adin a brilliant address over station
1536 Logan Street
chance to re-establish themselves d it only about 27,000 immigrants
KGHF Sunday evening, Feb. 26,
March 1, 1939 and their families. They look to yearly from Germany. Hence the
exploded the absurdity of racial
Reverend dear Father and beloved the Catholics of other nations to committees co-operate in finding
superiority and answered the ques
(T u m to Page X— C olum n 6)
People:
help them bridge over the chasm
•LEST WE REGRET . . .
tion: “ Why Are Jews Persecuted?”
AUTO DANGER UNITS
The Bishops’ Committee for
The text of Father Higgins’ broad
Lest IFe Regret, a pamphlet dis
Catholic
Refugees
from
Germany,
A Denver priest, the Rev. David when I got up-—a very peculiar
cast follows:
tributed by a large insurance Maloney, who is taking post-grad arrangement of six different notes, headed by Archbishop Joseph F. National Secretary Visits Denver
“ Modem thought- has produced
company o f Hartford. Conn., is a'
instead o f a steady ringing of one Rummel of Ne-/ Orleans, asks the
many absurdities; none has greater
gripping description o f the dangers uate work in canon law in Rome, bell— and I guessed that it must Bishops of the United States to
potency for evil than current theo
in modem rfUto driving. Graphical kept vigil at the bier of the de signify the death of the Pope. present to their people the tragic
ries of race. Racial hatred is very
ly illustrated, it brings home iit ceased Pope Pius XI when the After 16 months of Rome, I know condition of hundreds of thous
ancient, but modern man has dis
simple, understandable terms the body of the Pontiff lay in state in the ordinary s o u n d s of the ands of Catholics suffering dire
honestly cloaked this ugly primi
causes o f our terrifies accident toll,
distress under the so-called Nazi
bells.
.
.
.
the Chapel of the Blessed Sacra
tive instinct and makes it appear
S2.000 deaths in 1938.
“ In the afternoon the body was rule in Germany.
scientific. A century of study has
One o f its interesting Ways of ment in St. Peter’s Basilica. He
The world has been shocked at
taken
from
his
bedroom
down
to
disclosed no basis for the doctrine
making clear the dangers of driv was among the other students re
the atrocities committed against
the
Sistine
chapel
and
the
people
Training for democracy has al the 38-year-old priest exercises a
of racial superiority based on blood
ing is by the term, “ danger units." siding in Vatican City who were
the Jews in Germany. American ways been a part of Jesuit educa
were
allowed
to
view
the
remains.
chemistry. There are no fun
tremendous influence on Catholic
Engineers, says the booklet, know called upon to keep all-night watch
I was among the first to be ad Jews, in charity for their perse tion in America, but recent pro
damentally inferior races. There is
that the true cause o f accidents before the bier of the Pontiff Mon
There
mitted. We went up through a cuted brethren, are now working nouncements of Pius XI and scholarship in America.
w ly one humanity whose divergenis energy, and that speed is im d a y night, Feb. 10. In a letter re
toward
a
relief
budget
of
20
mil
small staircase that leads up to
of the American Hierarchy have are nearly 60,000 young men in
°?tes]Af form are many, but not pro
portant only in its relation to ceived this week by his parents,
the Sala Regia and then into the lions of dollars.
re-emphasized the reliance of the 57 Jesuit high schools, col
found.
The eminent Viennese
energy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Maloney of chapel. It was dimly lighted and
Every Christian Church, and democratic government on Chris leges, and universities of America.
anthropologist. Father Schmidt, re
The human body has a “ shock Littleton, the young priest de made a beautiful scene. The fres
Hundreds
of
others
are
enrolled
in
specifically the Catholic Church, is tian principles. So says the Rev.
viewing all this evidence has con
limit” about equal to the energy scribes the circumstances that at coes showed up better than ever
undergoing a cruel martyrdom. Edward B. Rooney, S.J., youthful the 18 houses of study conducted
cluded that the fact of a funda
absorbed by a man running into tended the death of the “ Pope of
for members of the society alone.
in the half gloom. The Holy Fa
mentally equal endowment of the
a telephone pole at 25 miles - an Peace.” Portions of the letter fol ther was laid on a bier, about For the Catholics, the suffering scholar who is national secretary Among the famous' universities
has been increased and intensified of Jesuit education in the United
human mind the world over is a
hour or falling from a two-story low;
over
which
Father
Rooney
has
shoulder height. The Swiss and since the annexation of Catholic States.
Father Rooney spent
firmly-established principle of mod
building. At 25 miles per hour
“ I was on my way down to say Noble guards were on either side Austria and the Sudetenland to several days in Denver this week supervision are Georgetown, Fordern ethnology. The protests of the
each pound o f the driver and each Mass Friday (Feb. 10) when I and outside a wooden barrier were
the German Reich.
investigating the work of Regis ham, Marquette, Creighton, the
world’s most competent scientists
pound o f the car may be said to heard the news. I had heard the some of the Papal Chamber
three
Loyolas
(Chicago,
New
Or
You have read of the insults college and,high school.
have not prevented the develop
havi one “ danger unit,” to use tolling of the bells of St. Peter’s lains. . . .
leans,
and
Los
Angeles),
and
hurled at two Cardinals and other
As director of Jesuit studies,
ment of racial myths, and their
the descriptive term coined by the
Santa
Clara.
The
only
Catholic
“ On Sunday I said Mass In St. members of the Hierarchy. We are
application to the Jewish problem.
pamphlet writer. Although there
medical
s ch o o ls
in America
Peter’s on an altar almost opposite reliably informed that hundreds of
is property injury in collisions at
“ As Dr. Moody states, the Jews
are attached to Jesuit schools—
to where the Pope lay. Afterw-ards priests and religious have suffered
this speed and injuries are fre
are not a race, in the biological
Georgetown,
St.
Louis,
Marquette,
I
went
out
into
the
piazza
to
view
the
humiliations
and
horrors
of
quently incurred, these accidents
sense, but a mixed people, drawn
Creighton, and Loyola of Chicago.
the crowds. That afternoon the concentration camps. Thousands
are rarely fatal.
from many races. They have been
piazza was packed with people and of honorable Catholic laymen have
With 60,000 young men in Jesuit
But energy units increase more
made one by their religion. Antithe wide street stretching down to been disgraced and persecuted for
schools and other thousands in
rapidly than speed; in fact, energy
Semitism has been the chameleon
the
Tiber
and
the
Castle
of
St.
no
other
reason
than
that
they
non-Jesuit
Catholic
institutions,
is built up according to the square
of history; constantly changing
Angelo
was
black
with
people
.
.
.
dared
to
display
religious
zeal
or
the major problem facing Cath
o f the speed. The danger units
(T u m to Page I — C olum n A)
olic educators in America is still
“ Monday night it was my privi criticize some official act.
in a speed o f 50 miles per hour
We are told that^the plight of
“ getting the boys,” says Father
lege to spend from 11 o’clock until
are not twice that at 25 miles,
Rooney. *If Catholic high school
midnight in the Chapel of the the sisterhoods is particular!^
but two times two or four. At
Blessed Sacrament, keeping watch pitiable and inhuman. Literally,
graduates enroll in non-CathoIic
75 miles the danger units reach
with about 25 other students. The tens of thousands of sisters have
colleges or universities, there is
nine. This fact is not generally
seminaries and colleges have taken been fpreed out of the schools and
no chance to teach them the reli
understood. It is particularly dan
turns, and there is a group there charitable institutions they owned
gious principles that underlie the
gerous with modem cars, for the
The sheer artificiality of na day and night. There were two and operated, to make a livelihood
Cathedral high school will hold American form of government.
silence and ease with which they tionalism is nowhere more com'
travel at high speeds make one .pletely routed and exposed than members of the Palatine guards, as best they can. Deprived of all its Career week, beginning March Catholic education has the answers
tend to forget the tme speed. It at St. Thomas’ seminary. Racial one on each side o f the bier. Back other means of subsistence, thous 13. School authorities this week to the problems bothering this
was different with the old “ tin stocks that represent 11 nationali of them stood tAo of the Noble ands have been forced to work in gave the pupils of the institution a country and the rest of the world,
A splendid tribute to the new sage was read at 1 :1B p. m. Thurs
guards, magnificent with white factories, homes, and at whatever chance to select for discussion the but the answers cannot be made
lizzie.” If a driver got more than
day over KLZ. It follows in full:
ties are blended into a united double capes thrown over their red tasks will keep away starvation.
career that is of interest to them. effective until Catholic education Pope, Pius XII, was written by
25 miles per hour with one of
group o f 100 students with but a uniforms. At the head of the bier
Pathetic,
too,
is
the
lot
of
some
The Catholic world rejoices in
the
Most
Rev.
Urban
J,
Vehr,
reaches
more
of
the
people.
Nineteen of the vocations that
those cars, the rattle and racket single purpose. The diverse racial
the election of a new Supreme
stood two of the Swiss guards. . . . 4wo hundred thousand Jewish con proved popular with the students
and the difficulty in steering made
Bishop
of
Denver,
when
he
re
Each
Jesuit
province
has
elements at the local seminary
verts to the Catholic faith and of were chosen by faculty members,
Pontiff.
Cardinal Pacelli, now
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
him cautious.
prefect general of studies, and the ceived the news of Cardinal Pamanifest no strongly national pref
Pope
Pius
XII, was in reality a
and leading representatives of
I f the danger unit is applied erences. In the interests of Cath
celli’s election. Bishop Vehr’s mes(Turn to Page i — C olu m n S)
world f'g;ure before his elevation
these professions were invited to
in other ways, we find that * it olic causes national characteristics
to the Chair of Peter. As Cardinal
outline the advantages and re
equals in stopping distance about are obliterated; and the disposi Will Be 1st in This Region
Secretary of State % .had an inti
quirements of their vocations to Fr. Laquerre Does Fine Work
.the width of a street. At 45 miles tions, endowments, interests, and
mate knowledge of world affairs
the students in Career week. Fea
per hour it takes about three religious -inclinations of the stu
and a breadth of vision so neces
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
tured
speakers
will
include
the
dents disclose no hostilities built
sary in the Head o f the Universal
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
on artificialities of race. At the
Church. He is known as a man
who will speak at a general as
present time there are represen
of prayer and deep religious laith.
sembly Monday, March 13, on “ Re
tatives of Italian. German, Span
Pope Pius XI once publicly re
ligious Vocations.”
ish, Czechoslovakian, Mexican,
ferred to him as a Pentecostal
The Rev. Hubert Newell, di
Austrian, French, Polish, English,
preacher because of his unusual
ocesan superintendent of schools,
Swedish, and Irish parent stocks.
A complete program of Catholic end in Denver, will be the leading will address a general assembly
speaking knowledge of many
Another important .factor dis Action for students and ./parish figure in the faculty.
With the completion o f a new placed a small wooden streture languages.
of students Tuesday morning,
Other instructors will mclude March 14, on “ The Catholic Laity rectory in St. Mary’s parish, Las that had been built by the then
closed in an interview at the semi leaders will be outlined in the
He represented the' Holy See
the Rev. George McDonald, S.J., and Community Leadership.”
nary was the service rendered not
Animas, the church properties now Father John J. Donnelly, now a and Pope Pius XI personaJly as
week’s
course
of
instruction
to
be
co-operative expert of the national
only to the Denver diocese., and
■The sectional meetings, m which represent an outlay of more than Rt. Rev. Monsignor and pastor of Cardinal Legate within recent
neighboring ■dioceses, but also to given at- the Summer School of sodality staff; the Rev. J. Roger representatives o f the various pro $40,000, all of which was accom St. Francis de Sales’ church, Den years at Catholic congresses
Catholic
Action
in
Denver
from
Lyons,
S.J.,
parish activities fessions will speak, will be held plished by the Rev. Joseph A. La ver, in 1892, while Monsignor at Buenos Aires, Lourdes, and
all the West from Minnesota to
California. Students from 18 dio June 12 to 17. The session, spon leader; the Rev. Edward J. Dowl Tuesday morning and afternoon. querre in the past ten years. Fa Donnelly was pastor at La Junta. Budapest. Only two years ago, he
ceses and three archdioceses are sored by the Sodality of Our Lady, ing, S.J., expert on civic problems; The sessions are so arranged that ther Laquerre has acquired in ad The new church was built at a visited this country in a private
enrolled at St. Thomas’ at the will be the first of its kind ever the Rev. H. O’H. Walker, S.J., a each pupil will be able to hear dition to a new brick church and cost of $32,000, has art glass, win capacity and spoke in fluent Eng
held in this part of America, and leader in literary work; the Rev.
Walsenburg.— The largest num present time, while alumni are en
hundreds of students are expected Aloysius Heeg, S.J., and the Rev. about two vocations in which he the seven-room brick rectory, ten dows imported from Innsbruck, lish at several university functions.
ber o f men in the history of the gaged in many of the Eastern and
to come from all over this region. Gerald Ellard, S.J., catechetical is interested. The subjects to be lots, and has converted the for Austria, and a Hammond organ. Most of the Bishops of America
parish to receive the Holy Eucha Southern dioceses, in addition to
mer six-room frame rectory into Together with the $8,400 ex and in fact of the world know him
treated are as follows:
The faculty of the school will and liturgical writers; the Rev. E.
list in a body crowded St. Mary’s numerous others working in the
Journalism— Hubert A. Smith, a parish hall, which is furnished pended on the new rectory. Father personally. It has been my privi
church here last Sunday for the West, British Columbia, Alaska, be made up of national directors J. Weisenberg, S.J., director of Denver Catholic Register; photog with brick veneer to match the Laquerre has cleared off all the lege to \nsit him in Rome on two
o f the sodality movement and the Kansas State Sodality union, raphy— Ralph Baird, Denver Poet; new buildings. Individual oil heat debt except $8,000 'since he occasions when presenting the re
annual c o r p o r a t e Communion England, and China.
W..O year’s= ordination
_____ _________
_ of other leaders in student and parish the most extensive in the co u n ty ; law— Thomas Morrissey, U. S. dis ing units have been installed in the launched his building program ten port of the Diocese of Denver to
sponsored by the Knights o f Co
In this
class
15
work. 'The Rev. Dan- the Rev. George Nell of the Parish trict attorney; creative writing— three buildings, and each is cov years ago.
lumbus. Among the 500 men who J
.O students are four seminarians i, organization
--------the Holy See.
attended the Mass, which was cel who will work in the Denver dio- iel A. Lord, S.J., national sodality Activities service, Teutopolis, 111.; William Barrett, author; secreta ered with tile roofing.
I am sure there is general re
Prior to the church built by
cege,
I
director,
who
spent
the
past
weekthe Rev. Francis LeBuffe, S.J., rial work— Mrs. Mary F. Smith,
ebrated by the Most Rev. Bishop
The beautiful St. Mary’s church Monsignor Donnelly, Las Animas joicing throughout Christendom at
former business
manager
of Kansas City Life Insurance Co.; was dedicated by the Most Rev. J.
Urban J. Vehr, were 36 CCC en
Catholics attended Mass in a small the announcement of the election
America, and Miss Dorothy Will- beauty culture— Mrs. Genevieve Henry Tihen, then Bishop of
rollees from the Gardner camp,
adobe structure that collapsed of the new.Pontiff, a deeply reli
mann,
national
director
of
parish
at which are stationed a number
Denver, in June, 1929. 'I t re- after 16 years of service. It was gious man, a scholar, linguist,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)
sodalities.
o f Catholic boys from Boston,
built by Father Corrozini, S.J., in schooled in the diplomacy of state,
Mass., and Providence, R. I.
Local arrangements for the sum
1876. Following the construction and able to guide the Church in
At the breakfast, which was
mer school are being made by the
He has
of the second church in 1892, Fa these turbulent times.
held after the Mass id St. Mary's
Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S.J.,
ther Kleinbrecht was appointed known the mind of Pius XI and
school hall. Bishop Vehr was the
moderator of the Rocky Mountain
first resident pastor and a four- will undoubtedly continue his pol
principal speaker.
Anticipating
Regional Sodality union, and the
room rectory was built in 1910. icies of- world peace and social
the Americanization week celebra
Rev. E. A. Conway^ S.J., moder
The following year the Rev. Rob reconstruction. He will be the
tion in Walsenburg, the prelate
The $10,000 fire that com Korb was assigned to Wray, and in ator of the college conference of
ert Servant added two rooms to champion of God against the forces
urged the 250 men who were pres pletely destroyed St. Andrew’s the past six years has carried on the union.
the rectory, and still other im of irreligion and will speak au
a constant program o f improve
ent to “ hold fast to the liberty
In a letter addressed to all the i tigate un-American activities in the provements were made successive thoritatively and firmly for the
Classes in the Shirley-Savoy
which is yours.” He emphasized church, Wray, early Thursday ments. New stations of the cross hotel will be open not only to high masters of the Fourth Degree in state was voiced at a recent meet ly by Fathers Aloysius J. Mark preservation of the rights of all
the dangers of Communism and morning, Feb. 23, was covered by were installed, two new side altars school, collw e, and nursing school the country, John H. Reddin of ing of the Denver Msembly of the ham and Joseph P. Trudel, S.S.
persecuted peoples everywhere in
Naziism
the American way of insurance, and plans for a new were constructed, a ventilation students but to adult laymen and Denver, supreme master of the Fourth Degrie Knights of Colum
the world.
•if life and to
In
May,
1915,
Father
Laquerre
stressed the fact that'U fire-proof building are already be syrtem and stoker were secured, to priests and religious.
Fourth Degree, urges that the bus. In a letter to Vernon Cheever,
DU RBAN J. VEHR,
was
appointed
pastor
of
Las
Ani
citizens must be ever vigilant ing formulated by the Rev. Joseph bMutiful Gothic vestments were
members of the order use their Republican representative from
Bishop of Denver.
mas
by
the
Most
Rev.-Nicholas
C.
Other
sessions
of
the
1939
Sum
good offices for the universal rev Colorado Springs, and Mrs. Eudolest they be drawn to espouse one A. Korb, pastor. According to the boMht, and a new fire-proof roof
Matz,
second
Bishop
of
Denver.
He
mer
School
of
Catholic
Action
will
erent observance o f Good Friday. ehia Bell Smith, Democrat of Den
“ ism” or another. “ Americanism priest, the fire was discovered by waylaid. Had it not been for the
is the principle to which we are two truckers who were driving asbesipa shingles, according to the be held as follows: San Antonio, Mr. Reddin’s letter suggests that ver, James W. Creamer, faithful had been ordained at St. Joseph’s
Tex., July 24 to 29 (tentative) a committee be formed to visit navigator of the Fourth Degree, seminary. Three Rivers, Canada,
espoused,” the Bishop declared through Wray about 2 o’clock in fireme)\, the fire would undoubt
June 29, 1911, and came to Colo
“ Irft us not Jet our precious lib the morning. By the time the edly have spread to adjoining Washington, D. C., Aug. 14 to 19; mayors and governors to request congratulated the legislators for
rado four years later. After two
erty' be taken away by any paid alarm was sounded the fire had buildings. There was a debt of New York city, Aug. 21 to 26, and the issuance of a proclamation call their efforts.
months spent as chaplain in the
Chicago,
Aug.
28
to
Sept.
2.
$4,500
outstanding
on
the
church.
ing
upon
all
Christian
people
to
agent of a foreign power, be he got beyond control, and it was im
“ Let me assure you,” Creamer
Daily Program Announced
repair to their respective churches wrote to the two, “ that this is not Cripple Creek hospital. Father La
Communist or Nazi.”
possible to save any of the fur
Until a new church is built, Sun
querre was sent to Las Alimas,
The Ordinary quoted at length nishings. In an unsuccessful at day Mass is being held in the pub
The following daily program for during the hours o f 12 to 3 Good aij, idle gesture. The members of where he has labored for 24 years.
Friday, March 17, being
from the Dies report on un-Ameri tempt to rescue the Blessed Sacra lic grade school auditorium. It is tha sessions is published in the Friday, in commemoration of the of the Denver assembly desire to co-t
the Feast o f St. Patrick,
St. Mary’s parish in Las Animas
can activities in this country, both ment and sacred vessels, Father probable that the prospective March Queen’i Work, national so Three Hours’ Agony of the Savior. operate with you and your com
Apostle o f the Irish, the
op the part of the Communists, Korb was severely burned on one church will not be erected on the dality organ;
The letter also announces that mittee in every possible way an( embraces the whole o f Bent
county. There are approximately
stand
ready
to
support
our
resolu
who have tricked great numbers arm. Defective wiring is thought former site. Owing to the diffi
the
supreme
council
of
the
order
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
8:30— Dialog Mass.
tion with positive action of any 200 Spanish-American and 35
o f the populace, and on the part to have caused the blaze.
culty o f approaching the old build
B is h o p o f D e n v e r, has
9:15— General session: Monday has recommended Mothers’ day, the sort which may assist you and the other American Catholic fami
St. Andrew’s church was built ing, . which was built on the side
o f the Nazis.
“ Lay Leaders;” Tuesday, “ Priestly second Sunday of May, as Commun committee. A number of these mem lies in the parish. The people are
granted a dispensation from
Other speakers on the breakfast in 1891 at a cost of $800. Appre of a hill, and also because it was
Direction;”
Wednesday,
“ Pro ion day for the members of the tiers are attorneys and their advice mostly farmers, and produce much
fast and abstinence fo r all
program were John Denise, grand ciable improvements and additions not centrally located, an effort
Fourth
Degree.
grams;” Thursday, "Publicity;”
of the Colorado sugar beet har
and
counsel
are
at
the
coifimand
of
knight o f the Walsenburg K. of were made to the structure in will be made to secure property at
the Catholics o f Colorado,
Aid Offered for State
your committee, either in conduct vest Since there are no other
C. and A. J. Disler, who was chair 1914, and in 1928 the Rev. Jw ics a more suitable location in the Friday, “ Literature;" Saturday,
regardless o f their nation
“
Spiritual
M
oti^tion.”
*Dies Committee*
ing investigations or in assisting in industries in the region, the rec
man o f arrangements. The Rev Cotter spent $6,500 in beautifying city. After the fire, frotestants
ality or ancestry.
ord
of
Father
Laquerre
in
Las
10—
Organization
technique.
compiling
data,
information,
or
evi
R. 'T. Newell, assistant pastor, was the building and making further kindly offered tempoffiry use of
Unanimous approval of the Colo
Animas is particularly distinctive.
toastmaster.
rado legislative committee to inves dence.”
additions. In April, 1932, Father their churches.
(T u m to ^age ^— C olum n 8)

Denver Priest Kept Vigil
At Bier of Dead Pontiff

Jesuit Schools Have Ever
Trained fo r Democracy

gaheeii w eek

IS
IT

A IS E M m iR !

EM IS SET

CATHOLIC ACTION SCHOOL
PROGRAM 1$ O U T L IN E D

Plans Made to Replace
Fire-Razed Wray Church

E

Bishop Urban J . Vehr Pays
Tribute to New P o n tiff

New Rectory Completed
A t Las Animas Parish

4TH DEGREE K. OF C. PROMOTE
GOOD FR ID A Y O D S ER V A N C E

May Eat Meat
On March 17

a

I

I

-
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

REGIS PRIEST TO ADDRESS
ST. VINCENTS AID SOCIETY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone-4205

Billions for Arms

Jewish Delegates,
the Arab-Jewish dispute in the Holy Land, are shown departing from
the conference session.

and show pictures o f the late Pope
Pius XI. A musical program has
been ari’anged by Mrs. R. !F. Brink.
(Regis Colloge)
Appointments o f
committee
chairmen will be made by the
Preparations for the 18th An
newly-elected p r e s i d e n t , Mrs.
nual Regis Oratorical contest are
Charles J. Dunn.' A large attend
nearing completion. It •is to be
ance is anticipated.
held Sunday afternoon, March 12,
at 3 :30 in the Regis Little theater.
It will be open to the public with
admission free. Eight Regis stu
dents will compete for the prize,
an engraved plaque. The speakers
will include Charles Brittan, Rich
ard Foley, Gerald Galligan, Ed
Kelly, William McKenna, Joseph
Stein, Fred Van Valkenburg, and
Roland Zarlengo. Each speaker
is to deliver a ten-minute oration
of his own composition on a sub
ject o f his own choice. Most of
the speeches will deal with mod
ern life and problems analyzed in
the light of Catholic principles.
Priests to Represent Regis
Fathers Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
and Armand W. Forstall, S.J., will
represent Regis college March 4
at the convocation and luncheon
at Denver university, which will
form part of the diamond jubilee
MAin 4843
Bldg.
celebration. Father E. A. Con
way, S.J., Regis’ dean o f men, a
former Marquette pupil, will also
attend as representative o f Mar
quette university at the request
of Father Raphael McCarthy, S.J.,
president of Marquette.
Father Kelley will attend the
meeting o f the Creighton alumni,
which will be held Friday night,
March 3, at the Oxford hotel. Fa
ther Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J.,
president o f Creighton university,
and Father Thomas Bowdem, S.J.,
dean of Creighton’ s graduate
school, will come from Omaha
for the event.
The last meeting o f the Coffee
club was held at the home o f Doug
las Gray.
Those present were
William Rossner, S.J.; Paul Hallett, Charles Brittan, Wendell
Hercules, Leo Kimmett, Jack Brit
tan, Francis Jacobs, Duane Brown,
and the host, Douglas Gray.
The Classical club met Monday
evening, Feb. 27, at the home of
Pasquale Marranzino.
George
Reinert m ve a talk on the first
part o f the Mass.
Paper* Given at Chemiitry Club
The Chemistry club met Thurs
day evening, Feb. 23. Jack Udick
aAd Douglas Gray each delivered
a paper to the group. The presi
dent of the club, Francis Jacobs,
brought up the fact that Regis was
invited to join a national honorary
chemistry
organization.
That
would mean that the Regis Chem
istry club would become a chapter
in a national chemistry fraternity.
After the business o f the meeting
the members, in a body, adjourned
to a local restaurant, where they
celebrated the birthday of Mr.
Jacobs.
The club is making arrange
ments for a tour through a local
chemical plant in the near future.
Fr. Lord Entertaini Student*
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord gave
the students of the college and
prep school an hour o f entertain
ment Monday, Feb. 27, in the Lit
tle theater. He first gave a short
lecture bn types o f propaganda;
then he gave some selections that
were taken from his “ Matrimonial
Follies.” He played the music and
sang the lyrics.
Parent* to Hear Fr. Schulte
The Regis Parents’ association
Will meet Monday evening, March
6, at Reris. The Rev. Theodore
Schulte, S.J., o f the high school
will give a talk on Catholic Action
through the sodalities.
Father
Schulte is well versed in this line
as he has been doing much work
in the sodalities for some years.
As a feature o f entertainment,
Fred Hannauer will present his
play-house club.
The Monsignor O’Dwyer contest
has been announced. This con
sists of the writing o f a paper on
the Constitution o f the United
States.. The topic is “ Catholic Po
litical Principles Embodied in the
U. S. Constitution.”

The meeting place o f St. Vin' cent’t Aid ’ society has been
’ changed ^to the home of Mrs. Josepli J. Walsh, 960 Detroit street.
.^A meeting will be held Tuesday
i afternoon, March 7, at 2 :30.
The Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J., of
Regis college will deliver a lecture

H E R B E R T F A IR A L L

INSURANCE
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Back-From-Market

SALE

Is Storm ing the T o w n !

$ 3 0 New Spring
B everly SUITS

$40 TIMELY and
MANCHESTER
SUITS

Denver Catholics
H ail E le c tio n
Of Holy Father

Over 5 0 0 Brand New

Topcoats-O'Coats
—Imported
tieeces
—Imported
Coverts
—Imported
Tweeds
—Fsmous
Domestic
IWoolens
'—All Sires
A Styles

$30 Coats .. .$15 $60 Coats .. .$30
$40 Coats ... $20 $00 CoaU .. $40

Tidings o f the election o f Pope
Pius VII was hailed with great
rejoicing by Denver’s 50,000
Catholics. Many parochial schools
dismissed
classes
immediately
upon receipt of the news, while
others are declaring a holiday Fri
day.
At the Cathedral the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin,
the pastor, directed that the
chimes be played. Monsigpior Mc
Menamin announced that both
the Cathedral high school and
grade schools would be given a
holiday Friday.
All'school children will be asked
to attend a Te Deum and Mass
in the morning at which the ma
jority o f them will receive com
munion.
This program will be followed
also in many of the other Cath
olic schools.
At St. Elizabeth’s school the
nuns informed pupils of the elec
ting of the new Pope. There was
general rejoicing and all classes
were dismissed immediately for
the day.
It was expected that in all
churches special Masses would
be Sunday in honor of the new
Supreme Pontifl.
The scenes in Denver were
duplicated in virtually all towns
in the state and the 160,000 Cath
olics in Colorado were a unit in
expressing approval o f Cardinal
Pacelli’s elevation.

Regular Charge Purchases Billed APRIL 1st,
or Open a

C lergym en’ s N ig h t to
Be K. of C. Meet Feature

90-DAY CHARCE ACCOUNT

The regular meeting o f the
Knights o f Columhu* Tuesday,
March 7, will be clergymen’*
night. Every member o f the
clergy in Denver is invited. The
' Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will give a talk.
The session will be marked
by a-special entertainment and
the serving o f refreshments.

.. /

APR.

73 ■“
P A T R O N IZ E

., /

MAY

73 >“
OUR

., /

JUNE

73 >»
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NEWLY’ ORGANIZED CIRCLE IS
FETED IN ST. JAMES’ PARISH
(St. Jamas’ Parish)
JIrs. R. W. Cochran, 6601 E.
18th avenue, entertained mem
bers o f the newly organized St.
Francis’ circle Monday, Feb. 27.
Among those present were Mmes.
J. Evers, C. J. Freiberger, F. A.
Libonati, C. J. Parslow, G. J.
Sweeney, K. E. Weir, and J. W.
Higgins. The circle will act as
ah auxiliary to the Altar and Ro
sary society.
The first meeting o f the C-Hi
club was held Sunday afternoon,.
Feb. 26,rand was well attended
despite the inclement weather..
An interesting religious and so-

Orphans to Give
Sports Show for
Donovan Cluh
(SE Philomena’s Parish)
The boys o f St. Clara’s orphan
age under the direction o f John
Walsh will entertain the Donovan
club with boxing, wrestling, and
acrobatic acts on Wednesday eve
ning, March 8, at the school hall.
Members and friends o f the club
are invited to the entertainment.
Those in charge o f arrangements
are Edward Mansfield, Frank
Egan, and Frank Foley.
A very good crowd attended the
P.-T.A. meeting Monday in spite
of the inclement weather. Mrs.
Sidney Bishop presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. J. Mohan. The Rev.
E. J. Kolka spoke in behalf o f the
Catholic Charities’ drive for funds
to finance the national conven
tion which will be held in Denver
in August. Mrs, Giblin announced
that a card party will he held in
the school hall the evening of
MarSh 10. As for the previous
affair, no tickets will he sold, but
members o f the parish and friends
are cordially invited to attend. The
admission to the party will h* only
25 cents per person. A half hour
o f musical entertainment, will be
provided by the Wells Music com
pany, accordion band.
Refresh
ments were served following the
program o f humorous readings by
Miss Evelyn Kiene and musical se
lections by Mrs. L. H. Burns, ac
companied by Miss Mamie O’Hairc.
The children of Sister Prudentia’s
room won the attendance prize.
The Rev. Edward Graham, who
had been ill of influenza, has fully
recovered.
Janet Lee Polak, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Polak, was
baptized by the Very Rev. William
M. Higgins Sunday, Feb. 26. The
god-parents are Richard Polak and
Irene Polak.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in'a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Miss Helen Burke left Wednes
day for Chicago and New York
city. Miss Burke plans to stop in
Cleveland and Cincinnati before
returning.
Mr,, and Mrs. Ray A. Jaeger
have had as their houseguests Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jaeger o f Worth
ington,' Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Conway and
Miss Margaret Conway left the
latter part o f this week for a
month’s trip in California.
Mrs. Otto Kiene entertained
Mrs. Neyens’ dub Wednesday.
Honors were shared by Mrs. Swigert and Mrs. Bayne. Mrs. L. Ap
pel will entertain the group next.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan enter
tained her club Tuesday. Mrs.
Mulcahy made high score. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. R. J. Ryan.
Mrs. J. J. Potter entertained
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club Feb. 24.
High score was won by Mrs. L. H.
Herr and Mrs. Potter won second
honors. Mrs. L. H. Herr will have
the next meeting.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met Feb.
23 •with Mrs. "L. J. Dunne. Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. McManus shared
honors. Mrs. J. A. Newcome will
entertain at the Olin hotel March
9.
The parish troop o f the Boy
Scouts wilLmeet at the school hall
Friday evening at 7:30.
Patronize These
Are
Cooperating
Paper.

Firms. They
With ' Your

cial proRam was outlined. Meet
ings will be held each Sunday at
5 p. m. and will adjourn at 6:30
p. m. As the club name implies
this is an organization for young
Catholics o f high school age or
fo r any who have not reached
their 21st birthday.
Dues are
small, but regular attendance is
demanded.
The following members were
present: Eugene Goppae, Jack
and Robert Plunkett, John and
Mary Utard, Robert Lammerman,
Robert Smith, Ed Danahey, Jack
Young, Mary McEnulty, and Mary
Willey. Others who will attend
the second meeting o f the club
are Tom and Jeanne McDonald,
Wilfred
Schumacher,
William
O’ Shea,
Richard
and
Eileen
Cochran, Patsy Young, Rosemary
Reddick, Catherine Pruisner, Wal
ter Home, Jack Brant, and Mar
garet O’Brien.
Prise* Being Awarded
Prizes for the high scores made
in February in the various clubs
are being awarded this week.
Mrs. T. G. Degnon won first
place in contract bridge in the
JViday club with a score o f 4,573.
She also won first in the pinochle
club, with a score o f 11,780.
First prize in auction bridge in
the Friday club was won by Mrs.
Jamel Reed with a score o f 2,916.
The prizes awarded are all use
ful household articles. Prizes
were not awarded in the school
club because a sufficient number
o f meetings had not been held.
The Rev. C. M. Johnson will
speak on “ The Outer Darkness”
at the services this Sunday eve
ning at 7 :30. The subject will
be a lecture on the Catholic doc
trine as a necessary means of
salvation. Any question may be
asked on the subject pertaining
to faith, morals, or history.
Lenten devotions will precede and
Benediction will follow the lec
ture.
The Rev. Alphonsus Zeller,
C-SS.R., will continue his series
o f Lenten sermons at the devo
tions
Wednesday evening at
7:45. His sermon last Wednes
day,
“ Jesus,
Condemned
to
Death,” dealt with the general
subject of death and was par
ticularly effective.
Friday eve
nings at 7 :45 there are novena
services in honor o f the Sacred
Heart and Stations o f the Cross
to round out the parish Lenten
observahee.
The financial statement for
February, together wjlh the an
nouncements for Marm, will be
given at all the Sunday Masses.
A 150-per-cent increase in con
tributions will be noted.
The Semaj club will meet
Wednesday evening in the clubroom after services. Young peo
ple o f the parish, 20 to 30 years
o f age, are invited to enjoy this
club.
Mrs. W. A. Purcell will be
hostess to the members of St.
Mary’s study club Monday after
noon, March 6, at 2:30 and also
to the Pinochle club on Saturday
evening, March 4.

A report of the work done in
January by the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor was made at the
■regular meeting of the sisters and
the Friends of the Sick Poor Aid
society, held at Corpus Chnsti
convent Tuesday afternoon. The
report follows: Total visits to sick
poor, 156; hours of service, 431:
material aid, $218.22. The sisters
also gave Christmas dinners to 174
poor families.
A large attendance was present
despite the’ inclement weather. The
meeting, presided over by the
president, Mrs. J. M. Harrington,
opened with prayer led by the su
perior, Sister Margaret Mary. The
guest speaker was the Rev. Francis
Kappes of the Cathedral, who dis
cussed “ Charity.” In his talk. Fa
ther Kappes explained the great
necessity of personally visiting the
sick, as well as ministering to them
through the sisters, who 'willingly
and happily nurse the sick poor
back to health.
The soloist for the afternoon was
Mrs. L. A. Chase, wh> rendered
many selections, accompanied by
the program chairman, Mrs. John
Schilling. The guest of the after
noon was Mrs. Howard Barry.
Mrs. G. Durbin, chairman o f the
recent card party, reported it a
great success and wishes to thank
all who co-operated with her, espe
cially Mrs. Winifred Wilson, Mrs.
Marion lacino, Mrs. Catherine
Winters, and Mrs. Joe Natale.
Reports from the various com
mittees were also given. Members
reported deceased were George
Livingstone, Joseph McGuire, and
Mm . Anna Lynch. Prayers were
said fo r all members, living and
dead, and the meeting adjourned.

$0 Lunclieons Are
Served at Sdiool
(St. Patrick’* Pari*k)
About 80 luncheons were served
Tuesday afternoon by the Mothers’
club at the school. The following
contributed to the success o f this
affair,'’which miiy be made'into a
monthly event by the members
o f the club: Mmes. Charles Bil
lings, M. Rofrone, Robt. Lucy, M.
Manfro, H. Miller, W. Speller, C.
Seganti, H. Bustos, A. Goetz, J.
Scavo, G. A. Durbin, J. Keelan,
A. Lembo, J. Smith, and Vecherialli, and Miss Yeager.
Sunday is Communion day for
the members o f the Altar and
Rosary society. The March meet
ing will be held Tuesday, March
7, after dessert luncheon served
at 1 p. m.
A successful benefit card party
and social were held Tuesday after
noon at the home o f Mrs. S. F.
Chiolero. Th| proceeds will be
used to enable the sewing circle to
purchase material for articles for
the booth to be sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society at the
bazaar in the summer. Any mem
ber o f the parish interested in this
phase of work is invited to call
Mrs. Chiolero, GAllup 6740-W.
Mmes. Anna Rudolph and Frazzini
were awarded special prizes.
Instead o f Holy Hour, which is
held on the first Fridays, Stations
of the Cross and Benediction will
be held Friday afternoon at 3.
Services will also be held in the
evening at 7:45.
«
Adult members o f the parish,
regardless o f affiliation with any
o f the parish societies, are urged
to be present at the tour o f the
Olinger mortuary, which will start
at 7. o’clock the evening o f March
9. A representation o f 100 has
been promised and it is hoped this
number will be exceeded. Twentyfive cents' will be paid to either
the Mothers’ dub or the Altar and
Rosary society for each person
registered on that evening. Per
sons under 18 years o f age will not
be admitted.
The March meeting o f the Holy
Name society will be held Thurs
day evening, March 9, in the li
brary.

Belgian Papal Zouave,
91, Is Taken in Death

Declaring England had reached
a scale o f armament* production
never before touched by that na
tion, Sir John Simon, chancellor
o f the exchequer, moved a resolu
tion in parliament increasing the
government’s borrowing powers for
defense to $4,000,000,000.

Doctor Married as His
Patients, Lepers, Watch
Hongkong.— Only Lepers formed
the congregation when Dr. Artemio Bagawalis married Miss
Venturada Dudley, a native of the
Philippine islands. Dr. Bagawalis
expressed the wish to .be married
in the presence of the unfortunate
•victirns for whom he has dedicated
his - life at the Maryknoll leper
colony at Ngai Moon. The Rev.
Joseph A. Sweeney, M.M., in
charge of the colony, officiate at
the ceremony.

German G irls Stay in
Holland, Lose Citizenship

9 Smooth speed, alr-o^ditioned comfort, tempting food,
luxurious accommodations and
friendly, intelligent service. These
are the things that put the stamp
of perfection on the Zephyr way'
to Chicago.
Plan to ride the Zephyr the next
time you’re going East.
Your choice of de luxe Pullman
accommodations. Or, for the ulti
mate in travel economy—luxurious
coaches. Reduced round-trip fares
now in effect—daily.
Leave Denver at 4 o’clock any
afternoon. Arrive in Chicago at 8:38
the next morning.
Information • Tiakeis
6URIINOTON TRAViL lUREAUS
City Ticket OfBce, 17th and Champa
Phone: Keyatone 1133, or
Union Station, Phone: Tabor 3201

B U R LIN G T O N ROUTE

Nymegen, Holland.— In spite of
the loss of their nationality, more
than 90 per cent o f German girl
servants employed in and around
here and Arnhem decided not to
return to Germany when ordered
to do so by the Reich. Loss of
citizenship' is the penalty imposed Large L u m p .................... 5 .9 5
5 .8 5
by the Reich on these girls for not Large Egg .............
returning. Most of the girls come Clean Nut ...................... 5 .0 0
from the Catholic Rhineland.
All Other Grade*—Trmtiiiiff Stampa^

ELK COAL CO.
MA.5335

MOUNTS
$?AT6R

’*

R easons W hy

is I h e V U ^ i n B e e r

p^KiM ui^oiiEHTs / CoDsisteiit, ever-iiicrBflsiiig
sales of COORS are evi-,.
dence of its acceptance,
its popularitp and prefer
ence... evidence that when
pou choose COORS, pou're
getting the BEST!

Brussels. — One o f Belgium’s
last surviving Papal Zouaves is
dead. He is Steven Mathys, 91, who
died at Ophoven, Belrian Limburg.
ir Papal
papa: service
He volunteered for
jn t whe
in 1868 and fought
when I^ome
fell two years later. Pope Pius XI
conferred upon him the “ Bene
Merenti” medal.

FACILITIES MAKE
DIFFERENCES IN SERVICE
Here is a beautiful, spacious mortuary, espe
cially adapted to its purpose. It is furnished with
every essential to modem mortuary practice, and
every member o f its staff is highly trained and
thoroughly experienced.
^
Why such an institution as this? Because the
Boulevard Mortuary staff believes that only tha
finest facilities and highest skill are worthy o f the
supremely important service they perform.

C H A R IT Y BALL
FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 1 7
Cosmopolitan Hotel Ball Rooms
SPONSORED BY THE HIBERNIANS
AND OZANAM CLUB
2

2

BALL ROOM S
^ m m L A m sm / a A 04 a7

JAMES P.*Mc CONATY

O RCH ESTRAS

Tickets $ 1 .5 0 a Couple

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Preferred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Tb« merchant repreiented i d tki* leetioD are boottert. They are
anxiou* to work with you anil are deierring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

Cathedral
WE H A V E Y O U R
STYLE
Up-Swept Hairdress....... 5 0 ^
Permanents ........... ? 2 .5 0 up

Rose Beaute Salon
214 E. 13th A n .
At Sherman

KE. 4746

WINES

NOB HILL INN

LIQUORS

NADORFF LIQUORS, INC.

M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer

HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Where you get the molt ot the best for
the least

Delicious Dinners

Call EMerton 0677 for Prompt
Delivery

430 EAST COLFAX

N O V EN A O F GRACE WILL
TO GIVE DIIINEO BE HELD IN 2 CHURCHES

S O C im P L l

(St. Catherine’s Pariah)
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor the annual St. Pat
rick’s day ham dinner Thursday,
March 16. There will be an enter
tainment and social in the hall
after the dinner. The members
will receive Communion in a body
at 7:30- Mass Sunday, March 5,
and are requested to occupy the
front pews.
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Tuesday, Feb. 28, when the fol
lowing new members were wel
comed: « Mmes. M. Mullin, W.
Dougherty, and M. Gecsie.
The Rev. D. A. Lemieux gave
an instructive talk on “ Duties and
Responsibilities of Godparents.’’
Mrs. J. Lawler and Mrs. Bates
are taking over the duties of the
sick committee, replacing Mrs.
Clarence Lynch, who was forced
to resign because of ill health.
Other members reported ill are
Mrs. George Schweiger and Mrs.
Emma Herman.
T h e. following
women are caring for the sanctu
ary during March; Mmes. Weber,
Griffith, and Bonner. Mrs. Pur
cell takes care of the vigil lights.
Siena Club to Meet
The Siena club will meet at the
home of- Mrs. Joseph Hamilton,
4101 Decatur, Friday, March 3, at
o’clock.
Senior choir rehearsal will be
held in the church' on Wednesday
evening after Lenten services.
Mary Kohl Gets 2nil Prize
Mary Kohl, 3055 W. 38th ave
nue, junior at Cathedral high
school, was winner of the second
prize in the 42nd annual state
wide essay contest sponsored by
the Colorado society. Sons o f the
American Revolution. At the din
ner of the society on Washington’s
birthday, she was awarded $10
and a medal.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
The novena in honor o f St.
Francis Xavier, popularly known
as the Novena of Grace, will be
held in both Sacred Heart, church
and Loyola church beginning Sat
urday, March 4, and closing Sun
day, March 12. The novena devo
tions will be held each evening be
ginning a\ 7:45 o’clock and will
consist o f a short talk on the life
of Francis Xavier, special novena
prayers, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. The novena at
LoyOla will be preached by the

Parish WiU Plan
Bazaar March h

(Annunciation Pariah)
On Monday evening, March 6,
there will be a meeting of the
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
1811 E. C olftx A rc.
Colfax A W illiami
fair and. bazaar committees and
Yoor Raainrs* Is Appreciated Here
chairmen to formulate detailed
plans for the forthcoming mid
Our Heels and Soles Pul
summer affair. All parishioners
17th A PearL
“ Spring” in Your Walk Even
are invited to attend the meeting.
CUT PRICES
When It’s Cold
P.-T. A. Has Meeting
MAIN 4641
FREE DELIVERY
The P^T. A. met Wetlnesday
G. F. BERKEHKOTTER, Prop.
evening, Feb. 22. Mrs. W. Robin
Osr Spscialty Is Filling Preacriptions
son presided. The Very Rev.
WINES
a
LIQUORS
SHOE REPAIR
Charles Hagus led the opening
210 East 13lh Ave. at Sherman
prayer. Minutes of the previous
meeting were read by the secre
INVITE YOU TO TRY
— Depend an Penn—
tary, Mrs. Moncktpn. In the ab
Indexed Sinclair Service
EDDIE PENN
LEON PENN
sence of the treasurer, Mrs. ZumKE 6332
COR. ISTH & GRANT
tobel, the report was read by the
president.
MO E. ISth Armue
KE. 37(7
Captain Pitt was scheduled to
FREE DELIVERY
_ IMOTOROIL
speak on “ Traffic Safety” at the
■meiM* *« MiuiM.vsaii
Quality Fruit* • Vegetables
meeting, but was unable to be
Groceries - Meats
present because of illness. Ser
-CUT RATE—
geant Durkop substituted.
Laws Cash Grocery
The room prize went to the
and
eighth grade and the penny-march
prize to Mrs. Cavanaugh. About
EA. 2373
Edgar’s Quality Mkt. Colfax at Vine
50 members were present.
Downtown Prices Brought to
BOB AN D JA C K
Women at Leagua Meet
Your Door.
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
Mmes. W. Robinson, E. Kelly,
Prompt Free Delivery
220 E. 13th Ave.
Free Delivery
R. Moore, J. Murphy, and E.
Between Sherman and Grant
Suche attended the P.-T. A. league
CH. 0787
meeting Thursday morning, Feb.
1, at Holy Ghost hall, where tribute
was paid to the late Holy Father
■ ~
■
■ Woebe
by the
Rev. Edward
Woeber.
P.-T. A. PUy Planned
(Across from St. Joseph’s Hospital)
Speeializitif in machineless
Plans for the annual P.-T. A.
Miss AnneLMary Bentley, Den
W«T«S
18th and Humboldt
ver Catholic pianist, was warmly play are being made and everyone
Kftthcrint McKelvey, Prop.
received in her appearance with interested in taking part is asked
124 £ . Mth A t€. Bet. Emcrion & Ogdeo
A Drug Store Complete
Now Open to My Many Friends
the University of Colorado orches to attend the meetings.
MA. ««M
PRO.MPT SERVICE
tra at Boulder Thursday night,
Mrs. J. McClain has been ap
Feb. 23.
pointed chairman of the monthly
The Boulder Chmera said that card and social club party to be
the audience was “ delighted with held in March,
the ‘double feature’ program
The coal donated by Mr. Stremwhich presented Anne Mary Bent mel will be awarded at the next
ley as pianist. . . . Miss Bentley, P.-T.A. meeting March 8, when
dark and striking in appearance, council mothers are asked to make
won her share o f audience enthu returns.
M otO ‘S w a y L u brication
siasm with skilled performance of
Mrs. L. Ryan, chairman of the
three compositions by the master
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
games party held Monday evening,
who
chose
her
several
years
ago
as
13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN 137*
his protegee— Paderewski. Before Feb. 27, wishes to thank the com
mittee and all those who helped to
playing ‘ Cracovienne Fantastique,’
make it a success.
she explained its rhythmic pattern
The committee serving the first
of the Polish dance used often by
Friday breakfast are Mmes. W.
Paderewski. She also played his
Robinson, Schweiter, Monckton,
‘ En Soir,’ which she performed for
him in New York early in her ca Clark, and Genty.
At the next P.-T. A. meeting in
OPEN 7 A. M. TO » P. M.
reer, and ‘Legende.’
732 E. C O L F A X
Hagus hall, the fifth grade will
CLOSED SUNDAYS
“ If her rendition o f Chopin’s have charge of the program, enter
A Complete Food Store at Streamline Prieet
‘Ballade in G minor’ seemed to tainment, and refreshments.
some listeners to lack tonal color
Altar Society Meets
ing, Miss Bentley made up for the
The regular meeting of the Al
deficiency in a brilliant perform tar and Rosary society was held
ance o f Liszt’s ‘ Hungarian Rhap Thursday evening, Feb. 23, with
sody No. 12’.”
Mrs. Cawley presiding. Secretary
and treasurer’s reports were read
and approved and communications
were acknowledged.
626 E. 6th A rt.
The Very Rev. Charles Hagus
Imported and Domestic
began a series of discussions on
Cheese
I.G.A. Stores
The Mass.” Leaflets for the Liv
Guaranteed Whipping Cream
2422 E. 6th Ave. EM. 4151 A 4152
ing Rosary were distributed.
23c
Pint
Selected cam -fed
meau«
Fancy and
The women will sew at the home
Fresh Butter and Eggs
On Saturday, Feb. 26, a lecture
staple groceries* fm ita and ▼egctablea
of
Mrs. J. Connolly, 3649 Lafay
OPEN
SUNDAYS
*
EVENINGS
on “ Nature,” accompanied by the
Fresli fish and oysters
ette street, Friday, March 3.
display of motion pictures, was
Ill Parishioner* Listed
presented in the little playhouse
Reported ill in the parish are
at Loretto Heights college under
the auspices of the Loretto league, Mmes, H. Zumtobel, H. Taylor, J.
6th A ts. at Joisphins
E A it 3532
East (th^ A t*, and Josaphlnt
The speaker for the occasion was Kitson, Telgman, and J. Conncjlly.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
EA. 5575
Mrs. P. D. A, Cockerell of Boulder
Phillips “ 66” Products
Mrs. Cockerell demonstrated a met Monday evening, Feb. 27, in
FREE DELIVERY
Lee Tire*
wealth of information on her sub the school library.
Ask for S4bH GrecQ Discount
St. John’s, St. Anthony’s, and
Fhillap with Phillips and f n l the differenct
ject, accumulated throughout
Stampis
lifetime devoted to research. Mo St. Charles’ discussions clubs will
Tire Repairing — Battery Serrie*
tion pictures dealing with plant meet Monday evening, March 6,
IVIITH’S
and bird life in the region o f the at 7:30.
St. Agnes’ club will meet Tues
EVCLAIR
Amazon river and of the Yosemite
day evening, March 7, at 7 o’clock.
valley
were
displayed.
The
ar
ERVICE
TRY H-C rangements for this presentation
Boy Scouts Get Honors
And Be Convinced were made by Mrs. Fred Schmidt
At the monthly court of honor
Phones: EAst 3373; E.Ast 9474
held Monday evening, Feb. 27, at
and Miss Anne Fallon.
2438 6th Ave. at Columbine
East 6th Ave. at Columbina>
Cole junior high the following
Cut-Rate Prices
boys of troop 125 were awarded
PHONE EM. 9815
FREE DELIVERY
first class badges; Ralph Moore,
John Fross, and Joe Heroneman;
FOOD
* SPECIAL PRICES
tenderfoot, Clarence Fross and
STORES
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Eugene Roth: merit badges, Billy
ST. JOHN’ S
Monckton. Robert Genty, and Ray
Call for Appointment
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary Bowes. The troop received the
3030
E.
6th
Ave.
EA. 1801 society will meet in St. Paul’s
MY LADY EDITH
monthly grade of A. Twenty2895 F sirfix .,
EM. 8847 chapel Friday, March 10, at
'8019
E.
Colfax
three scouts and 19 visitors were
EM. 2731
BEAUTY SHOP
GA. 3181 o’clock. The president, Mrs. James present.
5016 W. 44th Ave.
(MINNIE KESSELER, Prop.)
2761 W. 29th Ave.
GA. H14 M. Knight, will preside. Hostesses
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
E..6th at. Detroit Phone EA 0788
for the day will be Mrs. A. E meet Thursday afternoon, March
“ At Yoor Strrice'
Murchie, Mrs. Margaret Roberts, 9. at St. Vincent’s home. Hostesses
We
and Miss Margaret Maloney.
will be Mmes. Campbell, Phil
The spiritual director, the Rev, McCarthy, Saunders, and W.
Store
Dr. Thomas A. Doran, will speak Dolan.
Housekol Goods
Household
on “ Lent and Its Significance.”
Pat Simington, son of Mr. and
Mi<i Merchandise
Merchs
end
Mrs. Frank Simington, is reported
‘Mastery of Fate,’ Topic very ill.
DUFFY S T (»A C E AND
EMeraon 2989
MOVING CO.
Stage Hands Take Members
Of P r ie s t’ s Discussion The
2434 Ea ftli Are.
Stage Hands held a business
and social meeting at the home of
“ Mastery of Fate” was the sub Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simington
ject discussed by the Rev. Charles Saturday evening. Feb. 25. The
M. Johnson in the fifth Ipcture of club accepted Michael Mullins,
a series on applied psychology with Dan Simin^on, and Charles Hart
a general theme, “ Personal Power man as active members.
Through Mental Health.” The lec
The annual St. Patrick’s party
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
tures are given in the Rose room was planned for March 17 and
of the Albany hotel every Thursday future plans and activities were
evening at 8 o’clock.
discussed. The date for the next
play was set.
Mrs. Simington
FLORAL SHOP
served lunch at the end of the
Catholic Is President
DELICIOUS H O M E -M A D E
WE DELIVER
Of Authors’ League evening.
The L.C.B.A. will hold Its
PA STR Y
1651 BoaUi Gaylord
PEarl H U
monthly meeting Monday, Feb. 6,
1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET
Lenora Mattingly Weber, a Cath- at 2 p. m. in Hagus hall.
olic and nationally
ally recognized au
thor, was elected president o f the South African Cathedral
Colorado Authors’ league at its
Now Own«r of
Is D estroyed by Fire
Two Convenient Stores
second meeting of the year.
Meat Department
Kimberley, South Africa. — An
1255 SO. PEARL
1766 E. EVANS
old landmark of Catholicism in
BI-LOW STORE
South Africa disappeared when
Rich Guernsey Milk
Cleanlin^^S^stixtsctlon Hy Motto
Kimberley Cathedral went up in
1065 S. Gaylord
SP. 9923
flames.
The Cathedral, one of
FOR DELIVERY CALL PE. 9196
the most stately ecclesiastical
Liquors • Wines
Beers
buildings in the Union of South
«
Battle sr Casa
Africa, was built by Bishop Jolivet,
P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S
“ A ll'P op n lsr Brands in Stock”
2620 W . 32ND AVE.
PB. GA. 2836 who laid the foundation stone in
1879.
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Altar Society to
Meet at Cathedral
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South Gaylord
Bakery
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Guernsey Farm Dairy

ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE

Rev. Raymond Reis, S.J., of Cleve
land, and the Rev. Victor Winter,
S.J., will preach the novena at Sa
cred Heart church.
T}ie novena is made in Jesuit
churches throughout the world. It
is made in accordance with the
directions o f the Rev. Marcellus
Mastrilli, S.J., who, when at the
point of death, was ctjred through
the intercession of St. Francis Xa
vier and afterwards died a martyr
in Japan in 1637. The favors.
both spiritual and temporal, which
have been obtained through this
novena have caused it to become
known as the Novena of Grace. It
is made in all parts of the world
from March 4 to March 12, the
anniversary of the canonization of
St. Francis Xavier. All who make
the Novena of Grace publicly or
privately may gain an indulgence
on completion of the novena, un
der the usual conditions o f Con
fession, Holy Communion, and
prayer for intentions of the Holy
Father.
Symposium to Be Given
A Lenten treat is in store for
the people of the parish and their
friends. On Friday evening, March
10, members of the Sodality union,
under the direction of Father Ed
ward Conway, S.J., o f Regis col
lege, will present a “ Symposium
on Communism and Practical Is
sues.” This is given under the auspices o f the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity, and the sodalists invite the
people of the parish and their
friends to be present. The sympo
sium will begin immediately after
the devotions in the church, which
will be about 8:30 o’clock, and
last just one hour. The program
will be not only instructive, but
entertaining as well.
Sunday, March 5, will be the
regular Communion day for the
Young Ladies’ sodality. At Loyola
the sodality Mass will be at 8:30
o’clock; at Sacred Heart the so
dalists will receive Holy Commun
ion at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Friday, Feb. 24, Sacred Heart
high school students, through the
courtesy o f Mother Georgians, en
joyed an illustrated lecture, “ Gal
lery of Catholic Authors,” which
was accompanied by a talk given
by Sister M a ^ Joseph of Webster
Groves, Mo. Through the courtesy
of Mother Georgiana the Sacred
Heart students attended this.
A group of women enjoyed a
party at the Denver tea room Feb.
23, when Mrs. Ed Groom enter
tained Mrs. Wade’s club. Honors
o f the games were shared by Mrs.
Ziegler, Mrs. Groom, and Mrs.
Wallace.
Catechism classes for children
attending the public schools are
held at Loyola hall each Tues
day afternoon at 3 :45 o’clock. The
first class took place this week, and
large number reported for the
instruction. Father Winter is in
charge of these classes. All public
school children, whether they have
made their First Communion or
not, are invited to the class.

STRREIUS FRRM
FREN G I C U R
(St. Mary’ a Academy)
A new French club for the fresh
man class has been organized at
St. Mary’s. The purpose o f the
club is to learn a few prayers and
sayings in the language so as to
become familiar with both written
and spoken French. The name of
the club is Bites— \e en Francois.
It meets every Thursday afternocm. The president is Miss Charleen Ward and the secretary is
Miss Margaret Ball. Members are
Misses Jean Crapo, Agnes Dyer,
Bess Riesenman, Kathleen Allen,
Elizabeth S w e e n e y , Constance
Hamilton, M a r j o r i e Holland,
Claire McMenamy, and Rose Mary
Foley. In two weeks officers and
members hope to be able to take
up the reading of simple French
books.
‘Saimarae’ Staff Named
Elections for the Saimarae were
held last wdek with the following
results: Joan O’Bryne, editor-inchief; Catherine Ann Akolt and
Mary Catherine Madden, assistant
editors; Betty Van Vleet, business
manager; Mary Jean Akolt and
Elsie McEnery, assistant business
managers. •
Ann Carolyn Lawrence will en
tertain members o f the pre-primer
class and the members of the first
grade at a birthday party MarJh
3. The party will be held in the
pre-primer department of the
academy.
C.S.M.C. Unit Thanked
The Mission Stamp bureau sent
the following letter o f apprecia
tion for the 15 pounds o f canceled
stamps sent it by St. Mary’s
C.S.M.C. unit:
Dear Friends of the Missions:
We wish to thank you for the
fine collection of stamps which
you sent to our bureau a few days
ago. You have certainly shown a
wonderful spirit of zeal in the
work of the Lord. Rest assured
that we sincerely appreciate all
that you are doing for the mis
sions. The missionaries, too, are
sincerely thankful to all our con
tributors because they are aiding
BO greatly in the work o f spread
ing the (iospel of Christ in pagan
lands.
Continue the excellent work.
We are depending on you to carry
on for Christ and His Holy Church.
Sincerely yours,
GODFREY J. HEGER, S.J.
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(Loretto Height* College)
f*
The Rev. Daniel A. Lora, S.J.,
of the Queen’s Work, St. Louis,
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
Mo., a visitor in Denver last week
end, was a guest at Loretto Sun
and the finest equipment and facilities aire
day, Feb. 26. Father Lord cele
a s s ig n e d to e v e r y C a t h o lic S e r v ic e
brated Mass in the college chapel
and then honored the sisters and
resident students by playing and
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
singing the songs from his Matri
monial Follies.
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
The annual Mardi Gras spon
sored by the sophomore class was
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distance
held Tuesday, Feb. 21. Rita Marie
Gushurst, a ifreshman at Lotetto,
and Fred Doyle, Jr., a junior at
Regis college, were selected as
queen and king of the celebration.
They v;ere selected by chaperons
on the basis o f originality and
cleverness of costume. A panto
mime of Ferdinand the Bull by the
senior boys of St. Francis de Sales’
high school and the songs of Dick
Romero, eight-year-old singer, fea
tured the party. Bill Petrie’s or
chestra furnished the music.
Marian Hencmann, president o f the
sophomore class, was in charge of
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
all arrangements.
The merehant* represented in this section are boosters. They are
A. W. Regas, civil service ex
aminer and U. S. mail carrier su anxious to work with you and are deserriag of your patronage. Co
pervisor, addressed the personality operate with them.
classes this week on “ The Oppor
tunities for College Women in the
Federal Service.”
On Tuesday, Feb. 28, George
Wilson spoke to the student body.
FREE D EU VEBY SERVI
The subject of his lecture was
Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
“ McKinley National Park.”
(Pasteurized) C ream — Blend
The Spanish club held its month
Milk.
ly meeting Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Exclusive Product of
Feme Tolke reviewed Perez Galdos’ play, El Abuelo.
Lincoln Creamery
Fine Wines and Liquors
Josephine Jackson, a member of
515 E. Expesitieii
SP. m s
ICE COLD BEER
the sophomore class, who had been
1746 8. Broadway
8P. 1411
377 Booth Broadway
ill at her home in Las Vegas, N. Phone PEarl 1777
Mex., for several weeks, was to
Phons SPruce 7416
664 8. Broadway
return to school this week.
Peggy Mahoney, Veronica GePronrietop of
gan, and Rosemary Elliott will be
LOGAN
GARAGE
hostesses to the junior class bridge
275 8 . Logao
8P. 3311 COAL - WOOD . COKE
club Sunday, March 5.
and

Preferred Parish
Trading List*--

St. Francis de Sales*

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
C. L. PIERCE

Merchants Oil Co. & Garage

FUEL SERVICE

Stoker and Steam Coal
GUS DEUT8 CH. Sales Uanarsr
Rasidtnst Phone KEystone 4427

Dryden Discussed
IOWA CREAMERY Ellsworth Bakery
At Poetry Meet
17th and York
EMarsan 8801
Completa one-stop lerrico day or ni(ht
Gaa, Oils, Waahinc, Greasinc, Storago

Groceries, Dairy Products,
King’ s Ice Cream
Bakery Goods o f all kinds and
Confections at your convenience
At the last meeting o f the Cath W* u r r r a cempists lin* of sdiool sappliss.
olic Poetry Society o f Colorado, FE. 1937
387 S. PEARL
the Rev. William Doyle, S.J.,
talked on the life and works of
'Rely on Reliable’*
the poet, Dryden. He was bom
in Northamptonshire, England, in Hundreds of City Wide Friends
* ’ Praise Our Bulk Milk.
1631. After being graduated from
Cambridge, he entered upon a lit
erary career and succeeded Sir
William . Davenant as poefr laur Ice Cream - Dairy Producta
eate in 1670. His essay on "Dra
431 SHERMAN ST.
matic Poesy,” according to Dr.
Member St. Francis de Sales’ 'Parish
Johnson, created the school of
English criticism. Dryden, by his 9 w w"rr
119% UNION
dramas and political satires, oc
cupies a high place among English
BILLIE OHLER’S
poets. He made numerous trans
MODEL MARKET
lations from the classics— espec
Hakert of Famons BiUlos
ially Vergil, Juvenal, and Ovid—
LitUo Pic Sancacco
and his dramatic work almost
"Sausasat from Pis* that Died Happy”
equals his verse.
Phono PB 1106
1467 S. Potrl St.
Father Doyle and a number of a A As A A Ai js A A Aa>Asash.ea.A
the members discussed the recent
visit to Denver of the Joseph Auslanders. Mr. Auslander attended
a Jesuit school and numbers quite
a few priests among his acquaint
Grocery and Market
ances. He told Father Doyle that
Achille Ratti, later Pope Pius XI, Cora Fed Meats
Frash Fish
helped him in the translation of Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetable*
Petrarch’s sonnets from the Ital
7*1 SOUTH LOGAN
, FE. 6934
ian.
Winners Announced
Miss Kathryn Olmstead, who
judged the verse assignment,
ottava rima, announced that “ The
Wall Mirror Speaks,” by Mar PeriYanent Waves (1 .5 0 up
garet Mary McIntosh, won first
Mildred A. Lee
dace and “ The Olive' Tree,!’ by
304 S. Pearl St.
hez Clark Thorson, was judged
second.' As the assignment to be MiiiliiiiiiiiiuniflmmBmmiiwmM
handed in at the next meeting.
Father Doyle gave the subject of
the contest being sponsored by the
Academy of American Poets in
New York, “ The World o f To
morrow.” Margaret Day will be
judge.
Quality Dairy Foods
The next meeting will be held
at the C. D. of A. clubhouse, 1772 SP. 2666
66 S. Bdway.
Grant street. Mrs. J. P. Donley
and Mrs. W. D. Dwyer will be the
CHURCH'S
hostesses.
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Upbolatored Furnitara, Cortalaa, aod
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Majestic Beauty Shop Bill’s Barber Shop

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

SOCIEIY 10 P L i

RED & W H ITE
We appreciae your patronage and
hope for your continued support

Lenten Specialties
538 EAST , ALAMEDA .

Back doing business at the same
old stand. We will be glad
to see you.

726 S. Pearl

UNEEDA
Cleaner and Dyer
L. CUNNINGHAM
We Call For and Deliver
1677 SO. PEABL
SP. 7171

The firms listed here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Holy GhoBt
(Holy Rosary Parish)
The Altar society will meet
JACK GILLIHAN, Mgr.
— FREE—
Tuesday, March 7, at 2 p. m. Re
DENVER STREET GUIDES
ports will he given about the social
Printed and Diitribated hy
held Feb. 21. A large attendance
is desired.
Final arrangements
Registered Pharmacist
will be made for the shower party
Appreciates Yonr B uin est
!
to be given for the sisters Sunday ADV. CIRCULARS - MENUS • SCHOOL
TA 9401
Comer 18th & Stoat
afternoon, March 12.
SUPPLIES • GREETING CARDS
Lowest Prices in City
\
The adult choir is singing at the 416 15th St.
KE. 4054
T
Lenten devotions. Anyone wish
ing to become a member of the
u j6 S T € R n m e s s e n G t R .
choir can get information on Fri
day evenings when the choir is
practicing.
DENVER
The regular Communion day for
FINE
FOODS
AND
COCKTAILS
the Children of Mary sodality is
Sunday, March 5, at the 8 o’ clock
Mass.
Uf Oelirer Yonr PackAffDS

STAR DRUG CQ.

RODGERS PRINTING CO.

StiliviWs Cafe

Fr. Johnson to Speak
On The Outer Darkness’

KEystone 9221
1942 BroadWay
Opon 6 A. H. t* I A M.

TAbor

5345

424 18TH ST.

Annunciatioii

Guardian Angel Guild
To Hold Meet March 9

“ The Outer Darkness” will be the
subject of a lecture to be given n R 11 f l S
At Deep Cut
Sunday evening, March 5, at 7:30 U K U As 3
by the Rev. Charles M. Johnson
at SL James’ church, E. 13th y^eTWO
STORES
nue and Newport street. He is
SAME PRICES
continuing his lectures on Catholic
doctrine, and non-CathoHcs inter
ested in learning more about the
I te iH B iS in s B B S f
teachings of the Church are ex 1401 Franklin St.
tlOl W iUlaas St.
tended an invitation to be present.

The monthly meeting of the
Guardian Angel guild will be
held at 945 Pennsylvania street
Thursday, March 9, at 12:30. Mrs.
M. Cushing, Mrs. M. P. Dacey,
and Mrs. J. J. Drinkard will be
hostesses. Members are asked to
phone EAst 1390 if attending.

Misi Scott’ t Mother, Brother III
Miss Maris Stella Scott o f Den
ver left Sunday night for her home
in Davenport, la., on account o f
HIGH CLASS
the serious illness o f her mother
Bread,
Cakes,
Pies, and Pastry
at Mercy hospital there. Her
brother, Attorney Walter Harkel Special Lenten Hot Cross Buns
Scott, is also critically ill.
2231 EAST 14TH AVE.
CH. 9II»

Berthold’s Quality
Bakery
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DOCTRINE ATTACKED Bishop Announces
Life Story of RACISM
BY FR. HIGGINS OF PUEBLO
Collection for
Saintly Negress
German Refugees
To Be Broadcast
(Continued From Page One)
ground, making new appeals to the
particular prejudices of the age,
using the most hated labels of any
period to hurt and misrepresent
the Jewish people. The Jews were
originally shepherds and farmers.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.

(Continued From Page One)
municant, and the Eucharist was BUSINESS DISCREDITED
her breakfast. She never ate any BUT NECESSARY
thing else in the morning unless sht
“ Later, when forced from home
had hard labor ahead that would
938 Bannock Street
demand her eating something. land, and Into competition with
When Father C. A. McDonnell highly commercial Babylonians and
Telephone, KEyStone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
used to ask her whether she had Greeks, only then did the Jews
eaten breakfast, her constant reply develop that instinct for commerce
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
was: “ My Communion is my break which characterizes them today.
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
fast*” At her funeral Father Mc During the Middle Ages they were
Donnell said her devotion “ was not forbidden to own land, and choice
sentimentality, but real piety.”
of profession was restricted for
Thursday, March 2, 1039
And her going without breakfast them by law to trade and money
was piety toe, not a result of her ending. After the Crusades, even
OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
poverty.
There were standing commerce was largely forbidden
orders at Sacred Heart rectory them, and they were driven to seek
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial aoproval.
that she be given a meal any time livelihood in lending money at in
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
she asked for it. Hundreds of terest. The Old Testament, the
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
others would have been glad to feed Jewish law, as well as the later
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
her, for her charity had made her canons of the Catholic Church, pro
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
hibited usury; but social conditions
unnumbered friends.
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
She had no resources— $900 of were changing, there- was need for
the $1,000 left her by the Gilpins credit, and the laws of economics
the children o f the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
was lost in a bank failure. Her rather than those of Church pre
« U R B A N J. VEH R ,
income was about $10 or $12 a vailed. The Jews were forced to
Aug. 6, J931.
Bishop of Denver.
month. Yet she managed to get conduct a business that was dis
along herself and to help others. credits^ but necessary. Let me
If> necessary, she begged for the quote Bernard Lazare, who can
means of helping the poor. With not be accused of bias favorable to
the sensitive wisdom of the saintly, the Jews. ‘ The Christian has de
she knew that White people might moralized the Jew by abasing him
be embarrassed by her ministra into nothing more than a trader
tions. When she visited the poor and a usurer, and then forcing
Whites, she came always at night, him to keep silent and become in
lest the neighbors see her. She conspicuous in order to avoid per
was often seen trudging along the secution. Often his need to gain
streets at night, going ner rounds a livelihood, and at the same time
of charity—once with a mattress keep the peace, forced the Jew
(Continued From Page One)
for some poor family, #gain with into dishonesty, duplicity, and
street widths to stop a car. The missing was the boy's 16-year-old a broken doll she would repair for resignation.’
danger unit equals about one sweetheart. Relief turned to hor a little girl, another time with a
“ roU*over.” At 35 miles per hour- ror and shame as the father opened baby buggy she had begged for a TREATMENT OF JEWS
HAS LEFT ITS MARK
the car rolls over twice, at 75 nine the door o f the car. Sprawled on poverty-stricken mother.
Often
“ The Jews, throughout all their
times. Each danger unit equals the front seat were two bodies— she lugged groceries or sacks of
^4
80 feet o f turning radius. The the girl naked except for shoes coal to poor homes, and she was history, and over the entire world,
“ tumability” o f a car at 35 miles and stockings, ravished, her neck an ancient woman—between 76 and have been a marked and persecuted
people. It is not strange that
grotesquely twisted; the boy dead
-3-1 per hour is only half o f that at o f carbon monoxide gas. Murder 80 when .she died.
these centuries of persecution, in
25 miles; at high speeds it is
Children she loved, and she was
tolerable
restrictions, inhuman
almost nothing. Each danger unit and suicide!
always staying with the babies
These tragedies stirred up na' when some poor mother had to treatment, ghettos, ostracism, and
equals falling o ff a two-story
Investiga leave her home. Many a time she all the other varied means used
house. If Capt. George Eyston had tion-wide indignation.
hit a stone wall when he was go tions o f vice in the Illinois uni held in her arms the infant John against them should leave their
ing 300 miles per hour on the versity town and o f high school Conway, who became a Jesuit priest mark. Today historians and eth
Uuh salt flaU, he and his car immorality in Joliet were launched. and served as subdeacon at her nologists are forced to admit that
would have been smashed as badly Immediate clean-ups were de funeral Mass. In every convent religion is a very important, if not
as if he drove o ff a 3;000-foot manded.
in town, she was a well-known and prime factor in the formation of
It is shameful that young people well-loved figure.
any people, culture, 6r civilization.
ledge into the Grand canyon.
All peoples are, in a great measure,
Here are some other facts: Ex must thus lose their lives befc
Death Seemed Providential
the result of their environment. Of
ceeding the - speed limit was re A&ierica can be shocked into
Julia’s death ^seemed to show in course, their education, social, po
sponsible for 39.6 per cent o f the realization o f the immorality we
it the distinct fnarks of the very litical, and economic backgrounds
deaths and 25 per cent o f the in have been fostering through our
Finger of God, for it came unex are, each of them, elements of im
juries in 1938. Despite a decrease godless education and our pagan
pectedly on the day when her de^ mense importance. Who can say
in fatalities in the year compared way o f life. Religion is barred
votion was at its height— the Feast what will be the outcome of the in
writh 1937, the percentage caused from our public schools, but ir
of the Sacred Heart. She was on sane exaggerations and impossible
by speed went up.
Almost 94 religion and paganism are not.
her way to Mass on Friday morn conditions existing in Germany to
Add
to
godless
education
the
in
per cent o f the wivers involved
ing when she was stricken by a sud
in fatal accidents were male and fluence o f obscene literature, and den illness. After being taken to day? If this goes on for long, how
much will the native characteristics
only six per cent were female. you have a pretty adequate ex^lan
the home o f a Negro friend, she and temperament of the German
More than 84 per cent o f the fatal ation o f the happenings in Illinois
was
removed
to
St.
Joseph’s
hos
accidents occurred in clear weather, The young man in Joliet had a pital. There she died late in the day people be changed? And however
and 77 per cent happened when pocketful o f indecent literature after receiving the Last Sacra' much W e may regret and deplore
with him when his body was found.
the inhuman treatment of the Jews
the road surface was d ^ .
How long will it take us to ments.
in
Germany, we can say with .posi
More persons were killed on learn that godless education begets
On Sunday from 3 to 8 p. m. her
Sunday than on any other day of godless living, that obscene read body lay in state in Loyola chapel tive certainty that those who in
the week, while the heaviest in ing. begets obscene living?— C. J The crowds came to pay their re flict such unwarranted cruelties
and injustices are bound to suffer
jury toll came on Saturday. More McNeill.
spects to the aged Negress who more than their victims. And this
persons were killed between 7 and
had showed them how to live the is true not only in the sense of
8 p. m. than at any other hotu-. BOTH SIDES ARE
life of Christ on earth. On Mon eternal penalties, but of the con
Almost 43 per cent o f all victims EqUALLY ODORIFEROUS
day, they buried her after a Solemn sequences in brutalizing and cor
o f fatal traffic accidents were
The German-American bund Requiem Mass in Sacred Heart rupting the German people who, in
pedestrians. Almost half o f all meeting in Madison Square garden church.
times past, rightly merited our ad
pedestrians killed were either Feb. 21 rightly called forth the
miration in many respects.
Little
has
been
heard
of,Julia
crossing between intersections or denunciations o f leaders through
walking on rural highways. An out the land. Legislators, includ. since the day of the funeral in June, ALL BELONG TO ONE
increase in average speed from 35 ing one from Colorado, Represen 1918— the world forgets fast. But FAMILY OF LIVING
to 45 miles per hour will save a tative John A. Martin, aiid edu there must still be living in Denver
“ All right-thinking men co-oper
little more than six hours o f time cators denounced the Nazi bund, hundreds of persons who were bene ate and uphold the work of humane
in each 1,000 miles driven, but men as traitors to the country. One ficiaries of her charity, who were societies, not because in silly senti
each o f the^; hours saved costs week later, on Feb. 27, 1,700 Com. edified by her virtue.
mentality they imagine an animal
Radio Program Popular
about 65 cenCi in increased operat munists met in the same place.,
can suffer as can rational man, but
When Julia’s life is put on the because it is impossible for a man
ing expenses. The cost o f hours expressed the same philosophy of
saved at 55 miles jumps to about government that had been advo. radio on March 19, it will be car to be brutally cruel to an animal
ried over a program that is becom without consequent depraving ef
$1.20 each.
cated by the bund, and there was
It would be impossible to re not a ripple o f excitement through, ing increasingly popular in the fect in himself, and danger to
view all the tables and facts in out the land. No legislator, not Middle West. Her story will be his neighbor. May I quote Dr.
used to exemplify the lltn promise Moody? ‘It is impossible for Cath
the pamphlet in our short space. even
Congressman
Martin
of
The booklet is so valuable for Colorado,. denounced the Reds as made to St. Margaret Mary by olics, and especially for the shep
educational purposes that it should traitors to the U. S. The meet the Sacred Heart: "Those who herds of the flock, to remain indif
promote this devotion shall find ferent in the face of this rising tide
be widely used In schools, clubs, ihg^ga«€?l\by almost unnoticed.
their names inscribed in hW Heart of racial feeling. So violently does
and homes.— Millard F. Everett.
shd^s an unhealthy con. never to be effaced.” Julia Greeley’s
is country.
Repre. name must be graven deeqj on the it clash with the very fundamentals
tative Mqrtin declared in con. Sacred Heart, for no one in Depver of Christianity, so completely is it
AMERICA WAKES
try man who attended ever loved or served the Sacred out of harmony with the great
UP TO IM M O^LITY
thq bund mjeeting and sympathized Heart better than the one-eyed principle of universal brotherhood
America's moral sensibilities are
taught by the Master, that to tol
traitor to the Ameri.
shocked, and it is time they were. can government. Likewise, every Negress
erate it within the ranks of the
High time!'
faithful would be a grave derelic
one who attended the Communist
tion of duty. Whatever one’s per
In Champaign, 111., a University meeting one week later and sympa
o f Illinois student was shot .as he thized with it ik a traitor to this
sonal feelings may be, in the face
of the obvious teaching of the Gos
and several companions demanded country, although Mr. Martin did
admittance to a Negro brothel. not make this point in congress.,
pel, Catholics are obliged to take
their position in the forefront of
The boys had been drinking, some nor did those who felt called upon
body suggested they visit the dis- to denounce the Nasi meeting.
the battle against racial intolance.’
repuuble hotel. The Negress who The unhealthy condition is mani.
“ The late Pius XI, of glorious
Mrs. Clifford Wanebo of 4325
ran the place said she was closed fest in the fact that apparently
memory, whose death robs the
up for the night. The hoys in the Communists have won the favor Raritan street received a letter world of its most fearless and pow'
sisted, apd one o f them hurled a o f the American people for their from her aunt. Dame Scholastics erful leader, has declared: ‘Anti'
beer bottle through a window. opposition to the Nazis. Yet, there head mistress of Kylemore abbey, Semitism is a movement in which
The Negress shot.
A boy was is no choice between the two to Connemara, Ireland, who was we cannot, as Christians, have any
present at the golden jubilee cele
killed— a boy who came from a the logical American.
oration of Lady Abbess M. Maura part whatever. . . . We regard
good average American home, the
The Rocky Mountain News takes Oistyn.
racism and exaggerated national
darling o f his mother, the pride a sane view o f the matter when
Mrs. Wanebo herself has met the ism as barriers raised between man
o f his father. Murder!
# it declares editorially: “ They [the jubilarian and visited the Kyle
In Joliet, 111., early this week, a Communists] are more adroit and more abbey, an exclusive private
worried father saw his automobile for that reason, perhaps, even more school. It is an historic castle built
parked in the local “ Lovers’ lane’’ dangerous than the blundering on a mountainside overlooking
and felt relief. His son, popular bund. Both groups are promoting Kylemore lake. Many princesses
young high school athlete, had un-Atperican doctrines. Both are and others of royal lineage have
been missing for a day.
Also enemies o f the very institutions been educated at the school.
that permit them to meet and
(Continued From Page One)
The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh,
speak.
Auxiliary Bishop of Tuam, cele
“ Everyone is sorry that Pope
“ The fact that the Communists
brated a Pontifical Mass in the
go strong on the theme o f ‘de. abbey on the jubilee occasion. The Pius XI is dead. And the people
in the streets are the ones who
mocracy’ should deceive -no one.
Lady Abbess was born in Belgium show it most. There is a woman
When Earl Browder calls for re
and the tricolors o f Ireland and of perhaps 70 years who has a
doubled efforts to make Ameri
Belgium hung side by side with paper booth in the far end o f the
cans world-conscious and so bring
the United States ‘ fully into the the Papal fiag in the spacious hall piazza. On Friday morning she
was swamped with demands for
democratic front,’ he is really try of the Tudor castle.
Kylemore abbey is successor to all the papers of the city, and cer
ing to get this country to play the
game o f Russia’ s Red dictatorship, the Benedictine abbey of Ypres, tainly did more business than in
(Oontinued From Page One)
even to the extent o f going to war. Belgium, founded in 1665. The an ordinary week. Yet she stood
Beauvais, manager.
May Co. Neither Nazis nor Communists have Lady Abbess was entrusted with behind her counter wringing her
Beauty salon; commercial art— any genuine respect for our brand the government of the community hands and making mistakes in the
Harold Hull, department o f fine o f democracy. We should let them there at the time of the World war. change she gave out. Every now
arts, University of Denver; inte both talk, but we should be care The nuns had to leave the abbey and then she would run out and
rior decorating — Mies Hester ful not to let either o f them fool under heavy shell fire. After some ask passers-by why the bells had
time spent in England, the com quit tolling for her Pius XI.”
Smith, Wells Drapery shop; medi us.”
We as .Americans must avoid munity was transferred to Kyle
cine— Dr. Raymond Plank; nurs
more.
ing— Miss Joy Ervin, dean o f the being drawn to either side in our
All the rights and privileges of
nursing school. Children’s hospital; aversion to one or the other “ ism.”
the Abbey of Ypres, reduced to
A
Soviet
America
would
^
equally
Teaching— Mrs. C. Hayes, prin
ruins in the war, were transferred
cipal o f Stedman school; aviation as nauseous as a Nazi America.— to Kylemore in 1921.
Rev.
W.
J.
Canavan.
— Ray Wilson, president, Wilson
A ir school; civil service— Miss
t . £ lis « b « t k ’( P a r i ib )
Alumnus of St. Thomas’ The( Sdates
Sarah Higgins, Denver post o f 2,000 German Refugees
for the annual bazaar,
fice ; social service— Miss Helen
Sem inary D ies at 52 sponsored jointly by all parish so
Dealt
With
in
London
Cannon, state department of
cieties, are announced as June 29,
health; advertising— Harold Kiley,
London.— Two thousand cases
Rochester, Minn. — The Rev. 30, and Jflly I. The grand award
General Outdoor Advertising Co.; have been dealt with by the Cath Frederick J. Brummel, 52, pastor to be given at the bazaar is a Ply
police work— Ben Dies, school of olic committee for the relirf of o f St. Joseph's church, Elgin, 111., mouth four-door sedan.
instruction, Denver Police depart German refugees since its estab- widely known' in Northern Il
Members o f the Altar and Ro
m ent; radio— Matthew Mclnery, 'lishment last March. The policy linois for his civic mindedness, sary society will receive Commun
K LZ; accounting— T. Raymond of the committee is to discourage died suddenly here. Father Brum ion in a body at 7:30 Mass Sunday,
,Young, C.P.A., Collins, Peabody, refugees from coming into this mel took the lead in urging a Bet March 6. The society’s regular
& Young; florist work— Miss Mar country. They are, if possible, sent ter Roads movement. He was an meeting will be held Tuesday af
garet Jennings, Fifth Avenue to British colonies or to the South alumnus of St. Thomas’ seminary, ternoon, March 7, at 2:30 in the
Floral shop.
American republicsDenver,
basement o f the schooL
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Use Small Size

ORANGES

and man, between people and peo
ple, between nation and nation.. . .
All men are, above all, members
of tbe same great kind. They all
belong to the single great family
of the living. Humankind is there
(Continued From Page One)
fore, a single, universal, catholic
new homes for refugees in coun
are the most economical in the long run,
race.'
tries that will receive them.
Our
American
Catholic
Refugee
PARTICULAR INSTANCES
wh^n you are serving juice only. 'The price by the
committee has been operating now
CREATE DISLIKE
for
three
years
in
co-operation
pound is less, too. 'Therefore you’ll fiud that the
“ Some o f us feel we dislike Jews
because of disagreeable relations with the committees abroad, but
small sizes will prove a real saving to you.
each day the misery becomes more
with some individual members of
acute
and
the
need
for
immediate
this people in business or other
help more pressing, in an ever in
contacts. Yet we know thatNit is
creasing number o f unfortunate
Grapefruit and Shrimp
unfair to generalize from particu
Buff Orangei and
wandering exiles, made homeless
lar instances. Again, we ftiay meet
Make*
a Fine Lenten Salad
and bankrupt by the tyranny of
characteristics in the Jew which the Nazi rule. The only way of
G
ra
p
efru
it
th
is
1 cup crapafrult u ction i, 1 cup
are, in our judgment, not admirable hope for these persecuted of the
■hrimp, 1/8 cup dicad cucuntber,
or pleasant to encounter. Fifst, in faith is the private charity of fel
^week at Safewaffs
8/4 tup eelary, cut ftna, toaa tozathar
justice, we must ask ourselves is low Catholics in more favored
with 1/8 cup Franeh DreSaiut. add
this the result of historical back lands.
Special Sale!
lervt in lettuce eupi.
ground, or is it a defect in the in
Sunday, March 19, is designated
dividual man? If the latter, we “ Catholic Refugee Sunday” in the
should not charge the race with dioceses o f the country, when the
his bad qualities. If theSe charac Catholics of the United States are
teristics result from centuries of asked to assist our suffering, haptraining, largely inflicted on the less*.brethren in the faith, exiles
Jews by Christians, should we not from Germany.
Your offerings
blame ourselves, rather than find will be forwarded immediately to
fault with the Jews? Again, when the Episcopal committee to care
®re dispassionateljr view even our for the ever increasing emergen
own limited relations with Jewish cies.
people, have we honestly found
Faithfully yours in Christ,
them to be disagreeable or dishon
«i URBAN J. VEHR,
orable? They are difficult com
Bishop o f Denver.
petitors; that does not.mean un
P. S. Pastors o f the larger
worthy ones.
churches of the diocese are kindly
— W E SUGGEST M ODERATION —
“ Let me cite just one instance^ asked to read this letter at the
Fordham university, conducted by Masses Sunday, March 12, and ar
Quality at Lowest Prices
the Jesuit Fathers in New York range for the collection Sunday,
on high academic and ethical March 19. The announcement of
standards, found an increasin; this appeal is left to the discretion
number o f its students to be o of the pastors o f small parishes and
1634 Tremont •Next Clarke’e Church Goode
Jewish blood. Does that reflect mission centers. Kindly forward
FREE
DELIVERY
KE. 45S4
the
collection
to
the
Chancery
unhappily on the Jews of New
York? No. The reflection is on within two weeks.
other'New Yorkers, Yankee, Ger
man, Irish, Polish, or any other
nationality, who fail to avail them
selves of these advantages, who
lack the ambition and persistence
to raise themselves in the social
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
order. Mrs. Roosevelt, with hgr
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
customary insight and excellent
(Continued From Page One)
common sense, said not long ago—
11 — Electives: “ Priests and
on this matter of Jewish competi Catholic Activity,” “ Liturgy for
JOHN H. REDDIN
tion—that we usually hate that Laity,*’ “ Catechetics,” “ Spiritual
Attorney and Counselor at Law
which we fear, and all of us can Organizations in Nursing Schools,”
812-614 Ernest k Oanmer Block
very properly fear competition of “ Catholic Literature,”
“ Mental
the Jewish people. May I add to Prayer, “ Training for Democracy
17th and Curtis
LUMP COAL __________ ___________ 88.t 8
_____________ 84.75
her thought that, in the profes in High School.”
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo. NUT COAL
sions, the arts, and the sciences,
12 — Faculty and directors’
and literarture, Jewish artists and round table.
F. MUMFORD. Mpr.
students have always been noted
12:30— Musical games.
25th and Decatur
GA. 8125
for their persistence, brilliance,
1:15— “ Mary’s Place in Modern
and outstanding achievements; and Life.”
The Houae ef Quality, where tha
in the professions, and in business
2— Electives: “ Liturgy for the
Electrical
Contracting
beat
meata at the moat reaaenabie
itself, many o f us have been moved Educator,”
“ P a rish
Unions,”
Repairing and Fixtures
to admiration by the high stand “ School Unions,” “ Theory of Re
pricea may be obtained.
HAIn 8888
821 14th St.
ards they have observed.
creation,” “ Outlines of Political
Science,” “ Economics Discussion
SUPREME COURT IS
Groups,” “ S t Paul’s Approach to
EXAMPLE OF JEWRY
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
“ Our supreme court has pro Christ and the Church.”
3:50 — Seminars and round
duced, or we had better say, given
prominence, to many examples of a tables.
7:80— Recreational programs.
combination of great talent and
T A b or 6204
noble character. And the Jewish
people can be justly proud, as we 30,000 Petitions for
Cement - Planter - Mortar
are, of the scholarship and devo
JOS. J. CELLA
Beatification Delivered
tion to the cause of humanity found
Metal Lath • Stucco
St. Jean, Quebec.— Bishop For
1120 Security hldg.
in Justice Brandeis or Justice Car- get took petitions to Rome en
Phone KEystone 2633
2863 Blake St.
Denver
dozo. We w ll long search for any dorsed by 30,000 for the beatifi
American of any national inheri cation of Kateri Tekakwitha. A
tance before we will find men to priest has been appointed to make
surpass them in worth.
known throughout the Diocese o f
“ The limits of our time make St. Jean de Quebec the life o f the
impossible any full or proper dis Lily o f the Mohawks and to organ
cussion on this matter, still let us iz‘d a crusade o f prayers to obtain
resolve to use this inadequate her beatification.
sketch as an inspiration for •a
fuller study. May we as Americans
never have part in the cowardly
suppression of the rights of any
minority. The fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man are not
a poetic fancy but a Divinely re
vealed fact; and for us to permit
race, color, or creed so to influence
our judgment as to make us unfair
to our fellwomen is ta render our
selves unworthy as Americans, and ,
unfit to merit the blessings of Our
Savior, who is at the same time—
Our Judge.”
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Jesuits Train
For Democracy
(Continued From Page One)
provincial prefects together make
up the executive council of the
Jesuit Education association, of
which Father Rooney is chairman.
He holds office by virtue of ap
pointment from the Jesuit General
in Rome.
Before becoming national direc
tor two years ago. Father Rooney
was prefect general of studies in
the Maryland-New York province
for one year. Before that he had
been prefect of high school
studies in the province; taught
philosophy at St. Joseph’s college,
Philadelphia; taken four years of
theological study at the College of
St. John Berchmans in Louvain,
Belgium; taught at Regis high
school in New York for three
years; studied philosophy at Woodstock, Md., and taken his earlier
courses at St. Andrew-on-theHudson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
Canisius high school, Buffalo.
2 Brothers in Society
He is one of three brothers in
the Society of Jesus. The Rev.
Joseph J. Rooney is principal of
Xavier high school in New York,
and the Rev. Albert T. Rooney,
who is completing his theological
studies at Woodstock, Md., will be
ordained a priest this year.
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Appreciated Policy

S,

■

To give more and better service and
merchandise for any particular amount is
a policy which we have consistently fol
lowed.

•

That this policy is appreciated is indi
cated by the widespread preference for
Horan Funeral Service by the Catholic
families of Denver.
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YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
TO CONVENE FRIDAY NIGHT
For EXTRA GOOD coffee
..with that rich, mellow
flavor. . . u$e Bluhill.
It reaches you roaster
fresh in vacuum sealed
glass jars and cans.
TRY IT

The Best in
Used
Furniture

.. (St. PraBclt de Sale*’ Pariah)
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Friday evening, March 3, at
8 o’ clock in the high school build
ing. Sodality member* will re
ceive Communion Sunday, March
6, at 9 o'clock. All young women
of the parish are invited to re
ceive Communion with the so
dality.
St. Francis’ circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. E. Magers,
793 S. Sherman street, March 8 at
1 o’clock. A short business meet
ing will be held, followed by
luncheon and cards. All members
are requested to be present.
Mrs. George Farrar will be

Motion to Suspend
Morley Sentence
Denied by Judge

ALSO NEW
Indianapolis.— (INS) — Federal
■ ■
lb
Judge
Robert
C. Baltzell denied
a
motion
to suspend the sentence
A FULL LINE OF
of Clarence _ J. Morley, former
OFFICE FURNITURE
Governor o f ” Colorado, who was
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and sentenced to serve five years in
^Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver the federal prison for using the
ware, anything in stock,
mails to defraud.
j
Established 1888
Judge Baltzell, however, said he
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
would favor release o f the 70OPEN FROM g A. M. TO C P. M.
year-old defendant on parole after
he has served approximately onethird of his sentence.
Dr. Harold Dunlap, Morley’ s
physician, submitted a statement
saying that the former Governor
suffered from a heart ailment and
Little Girls' Dreases, Embroidery,
Monoirraminsr, Etc.
from high blood pressure and that
he weighed only 111 pounds. Mor
THE SISTERS OF THE
ley leaned on a cane when he ap
G O OD SHEPHERD
peared in the courtroom. He will
TELEPHONE PEARL 14«1
be taken to prison within the next
few days.
Morley was convicted in Indian
apolis in June, 1937, on charges
R ow ing out of operations of an
J. T. Upton Renovating
investment firm that bears his
Co.
name.
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Mothers' Club Holds
Session at C ollege

The Loretto Heights college
Mothers’ club held its monthly
business meeting Thursday, Feb.
24. Mrs. Frank Hoart, president,
presided.
Sister Mary Ursula, head of the
commercial department at the col
lege, spoke on “ The Importance of
a College Education to the Woman
in the Business World.”
Mrs. 0. H. Hencmann was ap
pointed chairman of a St. Patrick’s
day card party, which will be held
on the evening of March 14 at the
college. She will be assisted by
the other officers.
The business meeting was fol
lowed by a social, at which Mrs.
A. F. Jepson and Mrs. E. C. Spom
were hostesses.
Many new alumnae mothers
were welcomed into the club at the
last meeting.
League Luncheon I* Friday
Mrs. Fred R. Schmidt, president
of the Loretto league, will be host
ess at a luncheon at the Denver Ath
letic club Friday, March 3. Her
guests will be members of the
Loretto Heights college founda
tion committee.

St. Joseph’s Guild to
Hold Meeting March 4
Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Aaaeciita

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 18M
t lS -a il Uajtetie Bld«.

Members of St. Joseph’s guild
will meet in the library of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school Sab
urday afternoon, March 4. All
members are urgently requested to
attend, as plans for the erection
o f a statue o f St. Joseph in Mt.
Olivet cemetery will be discussed.

hostess to the Holy Rosary circle at
the rectory Tuesday, March 7, at
1 o’clock. All members are urged
to attend.
Lenten Observance Urged
To motivate a courageous ob
servance of Lent by the sodalists
of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school was the purpose o f their
recent meeting at which two skits,
featuring the Daily Six, the pro
gram of church-going and sacri
fice adopted for sodalists of Den
ver at the union session Feb. 19,
were presented. Participating in
the first performance, “ The DailySix Bees,” arranged by Patricia
Weadick, were Charlotte Delaney,
Betty Scherer, Richard William
son, Fred Kelly, Dale Laipb, and
Robert Flynn. The second pres
entation, "The Moral o f the Three
Little Pigs,” arranged by Margie
Kreiling, Frances Finnegan, Mary
Kerstiens, and Helen Bagan, was
given by Dorothy Williamson,
Louise W o o d m a n , Rosemary
O’ Byrne, Herbert Pritchard, and
Edwin Freeman. More serious ap
proaches to the subject were given
by Virginia Grout and Jerry Auer.
The student body of St. Francis
de Sales’ high school visited the
church Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons for the Forty Hours’
devotion. Robert Flynn of the
senior class led the mental prayer
and the corporate prayer, which
included acts o f adoration and
reparation to Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament, prayers of the Church
for the deceased Pius XI, prayers
for the election of a new Pope,
and prayers for the Rt. Rev, Mon
signor J. J. Donnelly, pastor of
the parish.
SodalUt* Promote New* Column
A notable bit of Catholic propa
ganda went into effect last week
as readers of the South Denver
Newt, the Englewood Herald, and
the East Jefferson Sentinel en
countered a column, headed “ Cath
olic Information,” containing an
explanation of some phases of
Catholic dogrma and practice, the
first of a series of such columns.
Credit for publication of the 52
articles of Catholic information as
outlined by the Narberth plan goes
to members of the propaganda
committee o f St. Francis de Sales’
sodality, who interviewed the ed
itors of the weeklies mentioned
above.
Students of Sacred Heart high
school were guests of St. Francis
de Sales’ high school Feb. 24, when
Sister Magy Joseph, librarian of
Webster college, Webster Groves,
Mo., presented her illustrated lec
ture, “ The Academy of Living
Catholic Authors,” in the Fransalian auditorium.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will receive Communion at 7
o’ clock Mass Sunday, March 5. All
promoters and friends are invited
to receive Communion with the
society.
2 Children Baptized
Mardie Darrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mardie Butler, and Agnes
r
Mary, daughter of Mr. and'MMrs.
Leo Sujata, were baptized recent
ly. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mulligan and Lawrence
Boginski and Irene Pytlinski, re
spectively,
Cagers to Play Cheyenne
The girls’ and boys’ basketball
teams of the high school will jour
ney to Cheyenne, Wyo., Friday
night, March 3, for games with St.
Mary’s teams of the Cathedral.
Coach Schneider will take 14 girls
and Coach Reims will take ten
boys. Fathers Leo J. Thome and
Anthony Weinzapfel will accom
pany the teams.
Forty Hours’ devotion closed
Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, at 7 :30.
Fathers Manus P. Boyle, Charles
Sexton, and A, A. Barthel as
sisted.
Make reservations new for the
most pretention* frolic of the
season — the St. Patrick’ s day
Charity Ball, March 17, Cosmo
politan Hotel.
$1.50 a couple.
Two ball rooms, two nationally
famous orchestras.
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Prepared by the Diocesan C.C.D. Director

THE DIVINE LOVE STORY
The Baltimore Catechism in
Discussion Form
CHAPTER XIV
The Institution of the Holy
Eucharist
1. In the second year o f Our
Lord’s public ministry. He was
followed into the mountain coun
try by an immense multitude,
8,000 men, not to mention the
women and children. On inquiry
it was discovered that the food
available was five barley loaves
and two fishes, which had been
brought by a boy in the multitude.
Our Lord had the crowd sit down,
“ and JesuS took the loaves, and
when He had given thanks, He dis
tributed to them that were set
down. In like manner also o f the
fishes, as much as they would. And
when they were filled. He said to
His Disciples: Gather up the frag
ments that remain, lest they be
lost. They gathered up therefore
and filled 12 basketa over and
above to them that had eaten.”
(John vi, 11-13.)
This miracle was in prepa
ration for
the promise
He
was about to make to His foL
lowers. When they wished to make
Him their king after tha miracle,
Our Lord said to them: “ Labor not
for tha meat which perisheth, but
for that which endureth unto life
everlasting, which the Son of Man
will rive you. . . . I am the bread
o f life. . . . I am the living bread
which came down from heaven , . .
and the bread that I will give is
My flesh, for the life of the world.
. . . Except you eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink His
blood, you shall not have life in
you.” (John vi, 27-54.) This doc
trine appeared too harsh to many
of His disciples, who went away
and walked no more with Him.
He asked the Twelve (vs. 68)
“ Will you also go away?” Peter
answered in the name of all: (vs.
69) “ Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal
life.” In other words, the Apos
tles had enough confidence in their
Master to know that He would not
demand anything revolting of
them. They accepted the promise
that He would give them His flesh
to eat and His blood to drink, will
ing to await His pleasure to re
veal how this wag to be done.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Tell the
story of the miraculous multipli
cation of the loaves and fishes.
For what promise did Our Lord
prepare His followers by this
miracle? In what words did Our
Lord promise the Holy Eucharist?
Did His followers receive the
promise eagerly?
How did the
Apostles receive it?
Who was
their spokesman?
2. The life of Our Lord went
along after the incident of the
promise; new followers were won
by His miracles and His words
and in the rapid succession of
events the promise of the Eucha
rist seems to have been forgotten
by the Apostles. The shadows of
death were closing in around the
Savior. He had come to Jeru
salem, where He had foretold that
He would be apprehended, mocked,
scourged, spit upon, and finally
put to death. The Feast of the
Pasch was approaching, and the
Apostles inquired of Our Lord
where they should prepare to eat
the Paschal supper. This feast
was in commemoration of the de
livery of the Jews from the bond
age of Egypt through the last of
the ten plagues. The destroying
angel had passed- over Egypt
striking the firstborn, the eldest
son in each family, sparing only
the Israelites, whose doorposts
were sprinkled with the blood of
the lamb sacrificed that day at
God’s command. Each year, in
commemoration of this mercy, the
Paschal lamb was sacrificed by
every Jewish family on the ap
pointed day, and the family ate
the flesh of the lamb at the
Paschal supper, while the father,
in response to the Inquiry of the
youngest child, repeated the story
of their deliverance through the
blood of the Paschal lamb. ' This
Paschal lamb was a figure of
Christ, by whose blood, sprinkled
on the -wood of the Cross we
were to be liberated from the
bondage of sin.
The flesh of
the Paschal Iamb was consumed
at the Paschal supper, and it was
at this very supper that Our Lord
fulfilled His promise of giving
His follower* His flesh to eat and
His blood to drink.
DISCUSSION A ID S: W h a t
Jewish feast was Our Lord cele
brating at the Last Supper?
What event in Jewish history was
commemorated by this feast?
How was the story of the delivery
of the chosen people preserved by
the celebration of this feast?
Show how the figure of the lamb
was fulfilled in the Crucifixion,
mentioning both the figure and
its fulfillment; a) the lamb; b)
the blood; c) the sprinkling of the
blood on wood; d) the chosen peo
ple; e) slavery. Show how this
figure was still further fulfilled
in the Eucharist by the consump
tion of the flesh of the Lamb of
God.
3. The story of the institution
of the Eucharist is told in the
Gospels of St. Matthew (26:2628), St. Mark (14:22-24), and St.
Luke (22:17-20), and in St. Paul’s
First Epistle to the Corinthians
(lli2 3 -2 5 ). An account that is
substantially identical with these
Scriptural accounts comes down
to us by tradition through the part
of the Mass called the Canon. The
account of the Canon of the Mass
is as follows: “ The day before He
suffered (He) took bread into His
holy and venerable hands, and
with His eyes^ lifted_ uj) towards
heaven unto Thee, God, His Al
mighty Father, giving thanks to
'Thee, He blessed it, broke it, and
gave it to His disciples saying:
Take and eat ye all of this (more
properly translated: Take all of
ye and eat of this), FOR THIS IS
MY BODY. In like manner, after
He had supped (i.e., after supper
was over), taking also this excel

lent chalice into His holy and ven
erable hands, and giving Thee
thanks, He blessed and gave to
His disciples saying: Take and
drink ye all of this (all of ye take
and drink of this), FOR THIS IS
THE CHALICE OF MY BLOOD
OF THE NEW AND ETERNAL
TESTAMENT, THE MYSTERY
OF FAITH, WHICH SHALL BE
SHED FOR YOU AND FOR
MANY UNTO THE REMISSION
OF SINS. As often as you do
these things, ye shall do them in
remembrance of Me.” When Our
Lord said, “ This is My body," He
meant precisely what He said. The
substance of the bread was
changed into the substance of His
body, only the appearance or the
properties of bread remaining.
When He said. “ This is My blood,”
the substance of the wine was
changed into the substance of His
blood.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Tell in
your own word* the simple story
of the actual institution of the
Eucharist. What did Our Lord
mean when He pronounced over
bread the words, “ This is My
Body,” and oYer wine the words,
“ This is My Blood?” What was
changed into His body and blood,
the substance or the appearance
of the bread and wine?
4. To understand what took
place at these words, it is neces
sary to have some understanding
of the meaning of the word sub
stance. This can best be obtained
by determining what substance is
not. If a person attempts to do
a little bit of cooking in a strange
place and the need of salt arises,
he searches until he finds what
looks like salt. Before using it

NEW GinCLE OE
JiN IO R eR O U P
IS iR U N IE E D
A new circle of the Junior Tab
ernacle society was formed Mon
day evening, Feb. 27, at the home
of Leona Gallagher. Members of
this circle are Leona Gallagher,
Mary Clare Meek, Jane Menten,
Mary Pagano, Doris Jeanne Porter,
Maxyne Rogers, Anna Marie Wade,
Mrs. Ed Lyons, and Toni Floyd.
Misses Catherine and Mary Ma
loney were present at this meeting
and assisted the members in the
making of altar linens.
A meeting of the Holy Innocents
circle was held Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 22, at the home of
Marjorie Regan.
Those pre.sent
were Margaret Mary Barry, Mary
Pauline Curran, Catherine Cor
coran, Mary Ellen Corcoran, Annie
Chase, Mary Margaret Hart, Mar
ian Sullivan, Margaret Sullivan,
Elizabeth Ryan, and Marjorie
Regan.
Mary Catherine Heckethom was
hostess to the Ave Marie circle
recently. The following members
were present: Catherine Maloney,
Mary Maloney, Edna Pearman,
Mildred Weiner, Dolores Weiner,
Margaret Guerin, Mary Catherine
Shadwell, Mrs. Hugh Dutell, and
Mrs. Ralph Davis.
Misses Jeanette Dunn and
Marye McPhillips were active
workers on the committee for the
recent lecture given by the Rev.
Daniel Lord, S.J., on “ The Crisis
o f Western Civilization.”

Presbyterian Pens
Tribute to Pope
The following poem in honor of
the late Pope Pius XI was written
by R. E. Glogau, a member of the
First Avenue Presbyterian church:
A TRIBUTE I
Come up, thou good and faithful
one,
Come up for thy reward;
Come up and rest eternally.
For thou hast labored hard.
This summons came by God’s com
mand,
Because thy strength was spent
In working for a better worId
And better government.
Thy wish was for a lasting peace
On earth, good will to men,
As once the anphi spake to man
O’ er plains oi Bethlehem.
The world will long remember thee
And all thy deeds on earth;
And every creed and every tongue
Will bless God for thy birth.
And now that thou has entered in
Through heaven’s pearly gate.
Pope Pius, intercede for us
fhat—God■may purge our hate.
‘ T1

he subjects it to a sure test— he
tastes it. Still, he knows it is
neither the outward appearance
nor the taste that makes it salt.
There is an underlying, indefin
able something that under ordi
nary conditions calls for the out
ward appearance, the taste, and
all the qualities discernible to the
senses. This underlying indefin
able something we call the sub
stance. It is something distinct
from the external appearances,
yet under ordinary conditions de
mands their presence. The sub
stance of bread is not itself dis
cernible to the senses, but uhder
ordinary conditions this substance
demands certain external qualities
^ which it is easily recognized.
This indiscernible substance, by
the power of God, is taken away
at the words, “ This is My body,”
and, without any change in ex
ternal appearances, the substance
Of Christ’s body takes its place.
At the words, “ This is ■■
My b!food,”
the substance of the wine is taken
away and without any change in
external appearances the sub
stance of Christ’s blood takes its
place. The external kppearances
of bread and wine remain, but the
substance of the bread and wine
has given place to the substance
of Christ's body and blood. The
Church at the Council of Trent
coined the term, "transubstantiation,” to designate this change.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Illustrate
the meaning of the word substance
by example of salt. I* It the dis
tinctive taste that makes the mat
ter salt? Is it its color? it* form?
What is the substance of salt? of
bread? We can not subtract the
substance from any matter by
merely human power and leave
the external appearances sus
pended, as we would say, in mid
air. Is this impossible, however,
for God? Show how God does this
very thing in the “ transubstantiation” involved in the Holy Eucha
rist?
5. Jesus Christ is whole and
entire both under the form of
bread and under the form of wine,
because the bread and wine are
changed into His living body and
His living blood. Jesus Christ is
present, then, body and blood, soul
and Divinity, under the smallest
discernible particle of the conse
crated bread or in the smallest
discernible drop of consecrated
wine. We show our loss for terms
to express adequately the change
that has taken place when we
speak of the consecrated bread
and wine. We generally refer to
them as the “ Sacred Species”
(borrowing the philosophers’ term
“ species” used in the sense the
catechism uses “ appearances” ), or
we speak of the “ Sacred Host”
ahd the “ Precious Blood.”
There can be no doubt of the
power of Christ to change bread
and wine into His body and blood,
since there is nothing contradic
tory in the idea and He possesses
the almighty power of God. Neither
can there be any doubt of His mak
ing use of this power. He cer
tainly promised that He would
give His flesh to eat and His blood
to drink, and He used the plainest
language in fulfilling this promise
at the Last Supper. Moreover, He
gave this power to His Apostles
and through
h them
‘
to the priests of
all ages in the words: “ Do this
for a commemoration of Me”
(Luke 22:19). This power is ex
ercised by the priests through the
words of consecration pronounced
at Mass over the bread and
wine on the altar, “ This is My body,
this is My blood.” These are the
very words that Christ pronounced
at the institution of the Eucharist
at the Last Supper. The doctrine
of the Holy Eucharist is so myste
rious that it is a genuine test of
faith. No one could possibly accept it without the will
ill to believe
It fits in so marvelously with all
that we know of the Divine wis
dom and the Divine love that the
average Catholic is never even
tempted to doubt. St. Thomas in
his sublime hymn, “ Adoro Te De
vote,” sums up the Catholic atti
tude towards the Eucharist in
these words.
“ On the cress was hidden Thy
Divinity,
But these veils hide likewise Thy
humanity,
1, in both believing, offer a y
belief.
Praying for Thy pardon with the
dying thief.”
DISCUSSION AIDS: Is Christ
present in the Eucharist whole and
entire under the form of bread?
Under the fornv of wine? It is
Christ’s living body that is pres
ent? Is His soul also present? His
Divinity? In how small a particle
is Our Lord truly present? In
what terms do we ordinarily ^ e a k
of the body and blood of Christ
under the appearances of bread
and wine? Can we doubt the power
of God to make the changes in
volved in the Holy Eucharist? Can
we doubt that Christ invoked this
power? Did Christ give this pow
er to the Apostles? Is this power
still exercised in the Church?
When?
Is the doctrine of the
Eucharist a test of faith? Does it
offer any great difficulty of faith
to you?

That love may grow in conscious
RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
1. Have confidence in God’s
ness
Of nations great and small;
promises.
Until the Christ of Righteousness
2. Have devotion in the Eucha
Is crowned as Lord of all.
rist to “ The Lamb of God who
taketh away the sins of the world.”
3. Be especially devout at the
W. I. Reilly Named to
Consecration in the Mass, when
Industrial Commission the Last Supper’s words and ac
tions are re-enacted on the altar.
4. Cultivate an abiding faith in
Governor Ralph L. Carr announced Wednesday_the ap^point- the Holy Eucharist.
5. Show respect always to Our
lilly, Repubment of William I. Reilly,
Repub
lican leader of Denver, to a six- Lord truly present in the Blessed
year term on the state industrial Sacrament.
commission to succeed William H.
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
Young.
Mr. Reilly’s name was
Estate o f Emilr Lutter, lometlmes known
expected to go to the state senate s* Emily M. Lutter, Emily M. H. Lutter sml
this week for confirmation. The Emily H. Lutter, Dtetssed No. S2S2*.
appointee, who previously served
All persons hsvinz claims sgsinst said
two full terms on the commission, Estate are hereby notified to present them
adjustment to the County Court of the
is an active member of St. John’ s for
City and CounV of Denver, Colorado, on
parish. He was Republican candi the 14th day of March. 1(89.
date for Congress in the last elei^
B. C. Hilliard, Jr.
Administrator.
tion.
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S H ^ S t . Patrick’ s Day
Remembrances
The World’s Debt to the Irish by Dr. J. J. Walsh.—$ 2 .5 0
Golden Memories by Sophie O’Brien...................... 2 .1 5
A Nest o f Simple Folk by Sean O’Faolain............... 2 .6 0
Twenty Years A-Growing, Maurice O’Sullivan..... 2 .5 0
Life and Legends o f St. Patrick, Illustrated____... 1 .0 0
Life of St. Patrick by Bishop O’Farrell_________ 1 ,5 0
Commodore John Barry............................................ 3 ,5 0
Many Others From Which to Make Selection

St. Patrick*s Day Greeting Cards
Statues and Pictures of St. Patrick on Hand
Order by mail, if you live outside of Denver.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
HeAdquzrter* for Artielos of Dovoties, Church Furalshings,
Book* tor tho Catholic Laltjr and Clorgy.

1636-38 Trement Street

Phene TAbor 3789

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Servieo at Roasenabla Rate*— Also Used Cars

13th A Lincoln

KE. 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5#

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

“ Dtavsr’s Most FrstrsaaiT* LaaBdry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OVR EEW SERVICE*'

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

A Broken Leg W on 't Hurt
so mueli- if you have MetrepoUtaB Accident iBsuraace
Ask ds sbeot H.

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Pattersea Bldg., Denver

LAUNDRY

“ W h y Pay More?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lowest
Price* Every Day oa All Drug Merehaadise.

LOOP M ARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
With
Purchase of 50t or More at 1429 Lawraaae
^
a
rkiag
Free

SOLES

w yyp
A S M ItK
R O ASTED T O D A Y D E LIV E R E D T O D A Y
Alse, Quality Teas, Spices,
Extract* and Baldag Powder

Men’i* Women*!, «nd
Children*! H ilf Sole!

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop

Market,

37

Lairreae*

Stroot

Side

Loop-Fish and
POULTRY MARKET

Lenten Fish
A LL V A R IE T IN

Gii'c Vt a Trial

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

3
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H om e Econom ics Contest
BEST lE n E B i

PRIZES

IRON FIREMAN HAVIN6
GROWTH IN POPULARITY

A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. *vill give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

During LEN T— Serve
M ACARONI
More satisfying, more nour
ishing than meat And that
American Beauty flavor and
gentine goodness makes it a
favorite with all the family.
Serve it for dinner tonight

Ask Your Qrocer
for American Beauty

S P E C I A L OFFER
'■■■'I
.. -A

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

A letter on “ W hy I Would
Like to Have an Iron Fire
man in My Home” will
bring ?5 to some lucky read
er next week in the third
run of the Register 1939
Home Economics contest.
After th e r e c e n t snow
storms, it should not be hard
to find inspiration and many
good reasons why an auto
matic coal burner would ap
peal to you on frosty morn
ings and bitter nights when
the wintry blasts are send
ing chills down your spine
— but to help you in writing
your letter, see the article
on the Iron Fireman on this
page.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING GO.
1521 20th St.

Office and W arehouse

Cathedral Guild to
Have Motion Picture

On Friday evening, March 3,
the Cathedral Guild of Faith will
sponsor the showing of the full
Recommended
Reruter R eadcn
Now ererr hoiuewife con ecrTi
length film, Christ Through the
Ages, in the reading room of the
Cathedral, 1520 Logan street, at 8
o’clock.
A cordial invitation is
“ Flouter o f France"
extended to the general public to
M td« from on old French Rocipo
see this interesting and instructive
French Dressing for Salads
Viande Sauce for Meats
picture. A silver offering will be
taken to help defray the various
SALAD BOWL and PLATE
Fleur-De-Lis Pea Soup
Ask your dealer how to obtain this
convert activities of the guild.
A Meal in Itself
beautiful salad bowl and plate.
The Rev. Thomas Doran will de
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER
liver another of his lectures on the
If You Arc Unable to Get These Productc From Your Grocer* Phone Us.
“ Church and Her Dogmas” Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock in St.
Paul’s chapel, 1520 Logan street.
Father Doran’s subject will be “ In
fallibility of the Pope.” Catholics
and their non-Catholic friends are
cordially invited to attend. This
JACK AND MOMS
490 So. Colorado Blvd. subject should be of particular in
terest at this time, yuestions will
Dine and Dance
Big St. Patrick’s Dance be answered, discussion is invited,
and no .collection will be made.
Father Doran’s subject the follow
ing Monday evening, March 13,
will be “ The Bible Not the Sole
Rule o f Faith.”
It Takes More Than a
House to Make

FLEU R -D E-LIS

Fleur-De-Lis C o.‘of America’ KE.0554

NITE-OWL

Coal stokers are making the
^eatest sales gains in the heating
industry, far outstripping other
automatic burners, reports Rio
Grande Fuel Co., local Iron Fire
man dealer.
The Iron Fireman Manufactur
ing Co., world’s largest maker of
automatic coal burning equipment,
is selling more burners than in
any previous year in its history,
it declares.
“ Automatic coal firing is being
adopted both by homeowners who
have used other automatic fuels
and by, homeowners who have pre
viously hand-fired coal,” it says.
“ Iron Fireman brings the luxury
of automatic heating at less cost
than hand-firing, and it is much
more economical than other auto
matic fuels.
“ The secret o f this economy is
the principle of ‘forced underfir
ing.’ Coal is fed to the firebed
from below. At the same time, a
centrifugal fan creates a forced
draft. As the coal slowly rises
toward the fire and becomes grad
ually heated, it gives up its gases.
These gases mix with the air
supplied by the fan and bum like
any good gas. By the time the coal
reaches the incandescent top of
the firebed, nothing but carbon
and ash remain. The carbon is
completely consumed.
The ash
falls away and fuses into a clinker,
easily removed.
“ This method o f firing permits
the utilization of cheaper sizes of
coal.
“ A revolving worm conveys the
coal from the hopper o f the
standard Iron Fireman to the fire.
The new Coal Flow models, how
ever, feed coal to the fire directly
from the bin, eliminating ail han
dling o f fuel. The bin may be lo
cated any reasonable distance
from the furnace.
“ Iron Fireman pioneered the
home coal burner field 15 years
ago. and is operating factories in
Portland, Ore.; Cleveland, and
Toronto.
“ Modern laboratory and field
research methods are employed by
makers of Iron Fireman to devel
op the most advanced knowledge
in the field o f combustion. As a
result, much of the progress in the
application of scientific combus
tion knowledge to coal firing orig
inated with the Iron Fireman or
ganization.
“ In making Iron Fireman stok^
ers the highest development in
design, metallurgy, and ratios is
the constant aim. All three of
these fundamental elements are
worked out to a deg;ree o f accur
acy found in no other equipment

of this kind. In design Iron Fire
man is famed for its structural
soundness. The metals used in its
construction are of the right type
for each use, regardless of cost.
The ratios o f power to load and
flle ratios of strength to strain
allow ample factors of safety. The
ratios of air feed to coal feed are
in proper balance and all adjust
ments are either automatic or suf
ficiently flexible to permit easy
adaptation to specifications.
“ Iron Fireman is built as rug
gedly as a battleship, yet with the
precision of fine automobile con
struction. The extra quality of
Iron Fireman construction pays
users in lon^ life, silent operation,
and
c o n t in u o u s
trouble-free
service.
“ There are two factors in which
Iron Fireman Manufacturing com
pany is primarily interested: First,
in making the best possible stokers,
and, second, in making sure that
the users receive continuous and
satisfactory service from it.
“ It is estimated that Iron Fire
man is saving its users more than
$12,000,000 every year on fuel
cost alone. This figure is based
on savings over former fuel costs.”

Free Ear Tests for
Children Available
Acousticon institute is prepared
to offer free tests to children who
are hard o f hearing. Hearing im
pairment has long been recognized
by educators as the reason why
some pupils lag behind in class
room work.
Minor defects of
hearing are not recognized by or
dinary observation. The result is
that children who can hear per
fectly when spoken to directly at
close range often understand only
half of the words spoken in class
room. Confusion on the part of the
child is the result.
In order to remedy this situa
tion the “ Aurogage” has been per
fected by the Acousticon institute.
It helps patients scientifically to
select the most suitable combina
tion for their particular needs.
An instant comparison shows how
far away they can hear, how much
it can help them. All this without
obligation.
Many nuns in the state are now
using the Crystalic Acousticon—
the wearable vacuum tube that
provides living sound.
The institute is willing to coopMA^e at all times with parochial
senom officials in remedying de
fective hearing. A free demon
stration is offered at all times.

RULES

PIT' RTCIPE VflllS
'lEBISTEII' PBIEE

Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that partic
u lar week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Ban
nock St.

Whew! Were we swamped! From
all corners of the state they came.
There were many good recipes.
Enough to prepare a wonderful
cook book o f tasty recipes.
The decision was finally given
to Miss Mary Bergin, 811 E. 10th
avfenue. Because of its simplicity,
ingenuity, brevity, and practical
use in Lent, this recipe ' was
awarded the prize.
The recipe, entitled “ Fish and
Macaroni Pie,” follows:
^ cup fresh bread crumbs
% lb, cooked fish (or canned
salmon)
1 cup AMERICAN BEAUTY
MACARONI, broken
% cup grated cheese
% cup melted butter
1 cup milk
Salt and pepper to taste.
Remove all skin and bone and
break fish into flakes. Break
AMERICAN BEAUTY MACA
RONI into pieces half inch long
and boil until tender in salted
water, and then drain.
Butter casserole or baking dish.
Put in layer of fish and sprinkle
in a little butter, salt, pepper, and
a tablespoon o f grated cheese. Put
in layer of macaroni, a layer of
fish, and so on until ing;redients
are used. Cover with bread
crumbs and remainder of chese
and butter. Pour in milk.
Bake in moderate oven 30
minutes.

Letters will be judged for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavqr.

Snacko Is Only
Food of Its Kind
Snacko', cheese-flavored deli
cacy, is a product of the Kraft
Cheese corporation and is copy
righted under a franchise. It is
the only confection of its kind
manufactured. It cannot be ob
tained anywhere hut through
the Kraft Cheese corporation. In
June, 1939, W. H. Haraway
launched Snacko on the Denver
market and obtained its immedi
ate approval.
Snacko can be used as a break
fast cereal, with soup, or as a
handy between-meal pickup. Chil
dren find it a healthful after
school confection to pep them up.
Housewives will find that Snacko
has many Lenten uses.

— a HOME

All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
>'
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, wifi
be published the following week.

All decisions will be considered final.

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup
—
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies
^

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.
National Market

Snacko

IN PACKAGES OR TINS AT
AT YOUR GROCER

Baldwin
* Piano Co.

\V •

l^ A S K

A. A. D’Amico, Jr.
163$ CALIFORNIA

f l

YBBR fiRBCER^

Lawns - Plants
Flowers

I PEP-GRO
Scientific Plant Food—
A Colorado Product
No Odor, No BaeWria, No Weed Seed
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
PEP-GRO contains all elements necessary for plant growth.
Proper fertilization will reduce dandelions and other parasite
growths.
Analysis o f The Soil Will be Taken Where Unusual Condition
Are Encountered,

Soil Conservation and Chemical Co.
«2» UNIVERSITY BLDG.
PLANT
PHONE KE. S542
47SI WASHINGTON
Rraist«rMl with C .lo r .d . UItIu u i o f Asriculture

The IRON FIREMAN
Automatic Coal Burner
for: (1) Finest automatic heating
(2) Far lower fuel cost
No money down; con
venient long term pay
ments, if desired.

R IO GRANDE

Phone T A . 2211

■ F U E IC O SEC O ND A N D S A N T A FI

The CRYSTALIC
ACOUSTICON
The Wearable Vacuum Tube
Hearing Aid That Provides
“ Living Sound”
Those
wh*
hare
fo'nnl
the
hearing
aids
they
tried
inade
quate may confidently look for
ward
to
a
new
and
brightar
riata o f natnralik* hearing.
Call or eeme in far
demonstration.

Larse Dining
Annex

Acousticon Institute o f
Denver
At Physicians ^ Snrgcena
Snpply Ce.
TAbor t lM
22> liU i SL

TA. 9905

LENTEN NEWS
The firms listed here de

MRS. GREEN’S
SALAD BOWL

L E W IS
FISH SHOP

kLi

HERE IS “ HEARING”

Lenten Dinners

V ' ^ C O F F E E

The Perfect Spinet
Type Piano

— d a a f* '

FA G IN ’S
Tasty
Foods

. Do M N S

ACROSONIC

Featuring Finest Corn Fed Meati
Frc« Dei. tl.M *r More

Large crisp popcorn ker
nels with that tantalizing
cheese flavor.

'/I '

1017 15ih St

Between Curtis and Arapahoe

Its Lenten Uses
Are Unlimited

420 17th Sl

Only BALDWIN Builds

TA. 4B98

Live Mt. Trout lb. 65^
Fresh C alif..
Halibut ......... lb. 45^
Fresh Black
B a ss............lb. 40^
Fresh Herring .lb. 25^^
Fresh Smelts.. .lb. 25^
Headquarter* far Fancy Pul
let*, Broiler*, Spring*, Tur
key* and Belgian Hare*.
^^^^^hone^rAboi^273|^^^^

IO W A
MARKET
Delicious Corn Fed Meals
Poultry

HOFFMAN
GROCERY
Domestic and Imported Fish
Salmon, Crabs and Meat
.Sardines, Tuna Fish, Cheese
K E . 8 0 8 9 - F r e e D eliv ery

SUCCESSOR TO PELLO'S

1456 California

JESS'
Super MARKET
RATH’S BLACK HAWK
BACON. 1-LB. CARTON .........
FANCY CORN-FED BEEF
0 9 ^
POT ROAST .................... LB.
ARMOUR’S STAR PURE
LARD. l.L B . CARTONS.......... .....
STYLE SAUSAGE.............. LB. Q A A
PURE PORK ITALIAN

First Class Union
Barbers— Manicures

ADDISON'S
Salted Nut Meats
....... ,...39^ to 65^ lb.
Coffee ..15^ to 35^ lb.

-

Service

-

Price

MERRITT'S
CAFE
(Formerly H uiry’i)

25^ Lunches 30^
Sandwichn
10 db 15 Cta.

COOK’S B ££R

CO#* C l
I

VIRGINIA TREAT
CAKES Special, each..

23c

REGULAR MEALS AND
LUNCHES
Dolicieut Coffoo — Sandwicliot

Where Service and Satiafaction
Prevail

REIaAX^HEFKESH YOURSELF

JULIET B E A U T Y
SHOPPE
BALCONY

Permanents $1.50 Up
K£. 5507

Patronize These Firnu.
They are Co-operating With
Your Paper.

HOT CROSS BUNS
Doz.................................

24c

PECAN MEATS
Halves, lb......... .
HOT SPOT
Noodles, lb...........

54c
15c

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your Children

Need Calcium and Phosphorus for Strong
Bones and Teeth! Provide it with—

W H IT E a O C K
COHACI
One leant half cup o f WHITE ROCK
Cottaare Cheese contains 4.8 mineral shares
of Calcium and 8.5 Mineral Shares o f
Phosphorus! And One-Third its weight is
added in rich sweet cream 1

TA. 7279

A V O ID GOLDS
CURE GOLDS

RAINBO

Eat the Best Citrus Fruits
Oranges - Lemons - Grapefruits
MA. S391

FROSTED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DANISH BUTTER ROLLS
Reg. 60c Doz.
4 0 C

Florida Fruit &
Produce Co.

M.4. 2216

when you are distributing

Special Attention to Churches and
Parties

DISPENSE BROS.

Klein's Food Stores

25e
HAM ENDS
Scandinavian Delicatessen
12|c
Smoked, lb........
Vogg Brog. Lenten Specialg

HIGH TYPE
BUTTER CAKES

Jack and Jill Lunch

Short
Ordara

CAPONS
Dry Picked, lb.

Phsn* MA. ItlS
Dclirerr
When in this Marktt, hsT* a look *1
FAGAN’S U rs* d iipiaj of fr««h fiih.
Many varittica of th* fineat fr«*k fiah
NOT FROZEN. Alao Icadtr* in fancy
dratacd penitry. We lell ipeeial fed
Dackiins*. S week* old w eirhinf { to (
ponndt, fin* for roaitin f, and S week*
old apecial fed battery raisrd fryer*
2 to 2H ponnda each. Scientifically
raiaed.

Capons— Turkeys— Squabs
Dry Picked Pullets and Springs
for Roasting
Fricaase Hen*
0 * 7 a%
NO LEGHORNS........lb.C> » **

MA. 1026

A Wide Minn for Moit DelicRti
A p p ititu

EXTRA SPECIAL

Quality

VAN VIRGS
BARBER SHOP

Florist

“ th* Poblie prefer* the Pablic”

KE. 8537

Elliott Produce

Plants and Funeral Designs

Jerry Breen

MA. 7349

MA. OlOft-0109
Free Delivery

Large Assortment o f Potted

PUBLIC
Grocery
FREE DEUVERY

fresh every day at your gro
cers— make it a Lenten dish
— serve a salad each day.

Beautiful Fresh Ctit
Flowers

-*>4M htfiti

serve to be remembered

BREAD

Ladies’ and Men’s Half Soles,
Rubber Heels, Shine,
Laces, all for..

$ 1.00

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR
Golden Dragon
NUT SHOP
Cashews....................35|) lb.
.4ssorted Nuts (notpeanuts)
lb......... 4 5 , 5 5 and 65<‘

This Spring...
When It Is Time to Use

Lawn Fertilizers
Shriibbery

BI-LOW ^
IVoie on Independent Store

Lenten Specials— Cheese • Fish ■ Macaroni

•
■

Lawn Grasses • Garden Tools
Roses ■ Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds

Please Give Us a Call

W ESTERN SEED CO.
Bet. Market and Blake

WIRTH’S BI-LOW STORE

nail

1421 15th St.
TAbor 4255

.i’ . ■■ ‘

! .4

■

T-r-.fl^+'-.-^r'^’■■•''V'’-I','T H «' -

Office, 928 Bannock Street

^'Thursday, March--V-1S89
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. Telephone, KEystone .’4205
'!i»i B"B-' ■ i» i.' net;»)!'

■

N I L S O N ’S
IR ed & W hite G r ocery
2958 Joaephin*

EA*t 4349

Good Credit AccounU
Welcome Here

Bacon & Schranim
Barrett Flat and
Shingle R oofs
CH. 6563

3230 Walnut

Remember! KE 77 74
It

When You Want

''

COAL

}

Capital City Coal Co.

Drama Club at Regis Will Young Heroine Communism Dead, Church
Present Play for Mothers Dies as Result S tr o n g , Says F r . Lord
(R efit Hifh School)
The Dramatic club will present
What’$ That You Say? before
the Mothers’ club Thursday after
noon, March 9. Rehearsals have
been conducted all through the
past week. The characters in the
one-act comedy will be portrayed
by Edward Hencmann, Robert

Turkey Meal in
Golden March 11

' Golden.— The Altar society met
Thursday, Feb. 23, at the home
of Mrs. Robert Dalton. Final ar
from the
rangements were made for the
So. Gaylord Creaniery turkey dinner at Golden Central
grade school Saturday, March 11.
1022 So. Gaylord PE. 4212
The wedding of Clyde Ellis and
Miss Ann Korosec was performed
before Father John P. Moran at
G l a u a t Fitted ■the "rectdiy Feb. 11. Tibonard
Eyie'i -Examiood.
i ‘
Jr., and Adelaide K o i^ e c,
H A R R Y M. LUSTIG tarson,
sister o f the bride, were attend
ants. The couple will ^make their
OPTOMETRIST
home in Golden.
Office Phone KEyttone 3683
Mrs. William Pitts, president of
935 Fifteenth St.
the Altar society, was elected
OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED treasurer o f the Golden P.-T.A.
Lenten devotions are being held
Wednesday and Friday evenings at
I'
7:30.
'

Drink Milk

RAY COAL CO.

iSJ

1165 South Penn
Phonei PEurl 6604
Night HAin 1491

_____________ $4.85
Ebr 'rt Lamp________ $5.95
Imperial ........ Egg or Lump $6.25

i TH E C. C. GILL
J EN G R AV IN G CO.
^

Steel and Copper Plate Engraver*

Clean Curtains
Means a brighter home—
We do them up beautifully.
Plain
Curtains
Pair "

Russell, Donald Cummings, Alvin
Reide, Robert Milner, and James
Mulligan, all newcomers to the
stage presentations o f the club.
Eighteen speakers from Regis
will make the journey to Greeley
March 18 to participate in the
speech contest at Colorado State
Teachers’ college. The prepara
tions for this contest v/ill also
form part o f the training for the
elocution preliminaries at Regis,
to be held at the end of the
month.
The week o f March 12 to 17
will see some special programs
presented that are designed to
emphasize Vocation week and to
aid the students in the selection of
their life work.
At the usual
weekly chapel hour on Tuesdays
in Lent the devotion of the Way
o f the Cross is being substituted
for the usual weekly sermon on
the development of Catholic char
acter. •
^
Many contributions to the
“ Literature box,’’ placed near the
West entrance for collecting Cath
olic magazines and pamphlets and
papers for distribution at charity
centers, were made at the close
of February. About 200 pieces
o f reading matter were delivered
to the St. Vincent de Paul Work
ingmen’s club at 1824 Larimer
street Friday, Feb. 24.
The student body enjoyed the
speech by the Rev. Daniel A
Lord, S.J., given in the Little
theater Monday morning, Feb. 27.
Father Lord illustrated the use
of stage and screen to present
uplifting doctrines o f democracy
and Catholicity needed in the
world today.
He was given a
great ovation at the close of his
hour’s lecture.

Christian Brother of
Denver Writes Article

Brother A. Francis, first, Denver
boy to join the Christian Brothers,
has an article oh “ Religion Form
ing the Will’’ in the February issue
^ 1 75 1 Champa St.
MAin 3046
of the Catholic School Journal.
The
Brother Francis, who was formerly
Amick’s Fireproof
F A M IL Y
Phone Ernest Vincent Beck, Jr., of Den
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Warehouse
-A
LAUNDRY “ g
Vincent Beck, Sr., o f St. John’s
Move, Store, Pack and
parish, entered the Christian
2412 Curtis St.
Brothers at Lafayette, La., about
Ship Household Goods
six years ago. He attended St.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
OUR SERVICE THE BEST
Francis de Sales’ school and Regis
Select Your Warehouse aa You Would
Patronize Tliese Firms. They high, and is now teaching at Lan
Your Bank
Are
Co-operating. With
Your dry Memorial high school in Lake
Cell MA. S371
1029 BanU Fe Drive
Paper.
Charles, La.
100% UNION
■i i
'3 'Social and Commercial Stationery

30c

2, 926,054
F o o d s B u y e rs
— able-to-buy housewives who buy the foods for their tables and the
household supplies for their homes, every week read the 121 religious
publications, representative o f all faiths, which form the

National Religious
Home Weeklies
^ A n d this circulation is so evenly distributed, according to popula
tion, that every city, town, hamlet and rural community in the coun
try has its full share o f this nearly three million.
T-•

THE DENVER-CATHOLIC. EEGISTER

These 2',926,054 prosperous W hite families make up the cream o f
the country’s substantial, property-ow ning element, form the key
stone o f the nation’s buying power, and are now available at

A $5.25 Milline Rate
In order to supply national advertisers a sufficiently large volume
o f this class circulation ttxreach and influence sales to the leading
families in every community o f the country, at a rate per thousand
circulation comparable with the rates o f other national media, rate
concessions have been made by all o f the 121 publications form ing
the group, and this large national coverage is now supplied for a
milline rate o f $5.25.
a

\

■

'

One Order and One Plate
In addition to the low rate now available, the detail and difficulty
o f contacting all these publications have been eliminated and the full
group o f 121 publications is now bought with one order and one piece
o f copy o r pattern plate. A lso there are no checking worries, since
for each insertion we supply the advertiser and agency all publica
tions, wrapped in one package, all publications pencil marked show
ing page numbers, position on page, etc.

9^-4% Mailed
to the Horr\e$.

\

9 4.4% o f the N A T I O N A L R E L I G I O U S H O M E W E E K 
L I E S grou p ’s circulation is mailed directly to the homes o f the sub
scribers, and reaches and is read by the women o f the home, the house
wives who buy the foods and household products and supplies. T oo,
all o f the 121 publications serve their own faiths and denominations
in their prescribed territories, and for this reason you buy no waste
circulation and practically no duplication.

J A C O B S L IS T , Inc., A dvertising R ep resen tative
Home Office: Clinton, S. C.
40 Worth atrMt
Now York, N. Y.
Worth 2-4280

16B East Ohio Street
Chicago, III.
Superior 4660

366 Hanover Avenue
Oakland, Calif.
H1-2667

The Register group of newspapers contributes the largest volume of circus
lation o f any o f the newspapers in the National Religious Home Weeklies.

Of Severe Bums
Alamosa. — Lottie Jiron, nineyear-old heroine who risked death
to rescue her two younger sisters
from their blazing home, died at
the community hospital here last
Saturday as a result of burns she
suffered in the rescue. Funeral
services were held Monday in the
church at Cenicero, small Spanish
settlement east of Antonito, with
the Rev. Miguel Maas, C.R., of
Antonito conducting the services.
Lottie received her First Com
munion from the Rev. Edward
McCarthy, pastor o f Sacred Heart
parish in Alamosa, Tuesday of last
Week, when it became apparent
that she had little chance o f re
covering.
The little girl won the admira
tion and sympathy of alt the resi
dents in the San Luis valley, who
contributed generously toward
costs o f her medical care and to
help her grief-stricken parents.
The two smaller sisters of the
heroine are recovering from the
bums they suffered in the fire.

F

IS IIF F IT IB F
SOCIEU BENEFIT
The annual benefit card party
sponsored by the Sacred Heart Aid
society will be held Saturday,
March 11, at 2:30 p. m. in the
Denver Dry Goods tea roorti. Since
its organization 47 years ago, the
society has been active in charit
able work throughout the city, not
regarding race or creed.
This
year, in addition to the regular
card party features of prizes and
refreshments, a very lovely fashion
show has been arranged through
the courtesy of the Denver Dry
Goods company.
Mrs. Elmer Hamlin, chairman
of the card committee, announces
the following patrons and host
esses to date: Mmes. William H.
Andrew, Leslie I. Appel, J. R.
Adams, T. J. Allen, James Allison,
C. A. Bottinelli, John L. Brubaker,
Hamlet J. Barry, W. C. Bailey, S.
R. Boyd, Howard J. Barry, Sher
man G. Bonney, T. A. Cosgriff,
John Casmon, John J. Campbell,
Phil Clarke, A. B. Campbell, T.
Ji Cushing, Joseph A. Craven, M.
J/C onw ay, John L. Dower, Ed
ward Delehanty, Sr.; Charles J
Dunn, E. M. Du Bois, Wm. P.
Dolan, J. J. Dean, J. P. Donley,
A. M. Du Bois, Ted Davis, T. J.
Danahey, Jos. Dunn, Tom Egan,
J. T. Eagan, Herbert Fairall, Mary
Flach, Leonard Freeman, A. H.
Flood, Giles F. Foley;
Mmes. Jos. Flood, E. T. Gibbons,
James Gaule, W. H. Grimm, C. V.
Gooding, J. P. Guiry, J. A. Galla
gher, Wm. Gerspach, A. R. Grosheider, James E. Gallagher, Jos. Hagus, A1 A. Hauck, John F. Healey,
J. B. Hunter, Robt. D. Hall, Martin
Herstrom, L. A. Higgins, Frank
Heart, W. E. Hines, Leo Hannigan,
W. P. Horan, Jr.; Elmer Hanlin,
Wm. J. Irwin, M. E. Jones, Mary C.
Johnson, Fred Johnsoii, Francis
Kirchhof, Stephen Keating, Ralph
W. Kelly, Theo. Kittleson, W. S.
Kisner;
Mmes. J. P. I^uramer, Wm. P.
Lace, Harry Loritz, M. L. Lippincott, T. B. Liverman, J. M. Lips
comb, John Loritz, H. F. Lambert,
Samuel J. Lewis, H. L. Lawrence,
Oscar Malo, Thos. J. Morrissey,
Harry Mulvihill, D. C. Monaghan,
Eugene Madden, Jr.; J. Winters
Morrell, Phil McCarthy, James McConaty, James A. McSwi'gan, M. J
McCarthy, H. F. Merryweather, E.
K. Moore. M. McEahern, James A.
McDonald, A. McTavish, T. J.
Mee, Edw. G. Neuman, A. P. Nel
son, J. A. Osner, Jno. M. O’ Con
nor, T. Walter O’Connor, J, P.
O’Neill;
Mmes. Hugh O’Reilly, Con O’Far
rell, Edw. 0. Oliver, P. R. Otis, Jos
eph Onofrio, J. R. Plank, W. H.
Paul, Aaron Pleasants, John H
Rcddin, J. P. Reddick, L. J. Rabtoay, Martin Rowley, Jos Emerson
Smith, Peter Schaefer, Sr.; 0
Henry Schwalbe, H. W. Swigert,
Wm. Solis, Jos. Seubert, Peter
Schaefer, Jr.; P. W. Stauter, L. P.
Scholl, Edw. Serafini, Mary Tier
ney, Geo. Taylor, J. T. Tierney,
John Vail, A. S. Vagnino, Ella M.
Weekbaugh; Jos. Walsh, Chester
F. Wibel, P. J. Wiethoff, F. J.
Walsh, F. J. Windolph, and F. J
Young;
Misse.s Bernardine Kirchhof,
Sadie Birmingham, Eva Walsh,
Mary Coughlin, Hilda Gottesleben,
Anne E. O’Neill, Agnes Tierney,
Ida Callahan, Anne Birmingham,
Margaret Gillis, Margie O’Neill,
Elizabeth Stanton, Mary Ann
O’ Connor, Mayme O’Hara, Ethel
Vint, Angela Dwyer, Mary Flood,
Jane Bowers, Mae Humphreys,
and Loretta Young.

South Dakota Prelate
Is Taken by Death
Aberdeen, S. Dak.— The Rt. Rev.
Michael Dermondy, retired, has
died here at the age of 79. Mon
signor Dermondy was born in
Waterford, Ireland, .coming to this
country in 1881. He studied for
the priesthood at Kankakee, 111.,
and was ordained in 1896. He was
assigned to Sacred Heart parish
here and was named pastor in
1914.

With Communism as dead as last
year’s herring, the Church stands
today in the strongest strategic
position it has occupied since the
French revolution, the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, S.J., national director of
the Sodality of Our Lady, told the
crowd of 250 present at the Men’s
club dinner in the Regis college
dining hall Monday evening.
The Men’s club talk was one o f
five delivered by Father Lord in
a packed weekend visit to Denver.
He spoke Friday night at the per
petual novena service in Loyola
church, Sunday at Loretto Heights
college and at a meeting of
the Regia Library association,
Monday morning to the Regis col
lege students, and Monday night
to the Men’s club.
Catholics can face the future
with complete optimism, he told
the men, because of the collapse
o f Communism and because of the
focusing o f attention on the Church
as a result of Pope Pius XI’s amaz
ing career.
‘Communiim Stinks’
A few years ago, said Father
Lord, we were discussing a the
oretical system when we talked
about Communism. It promised
much, but had never been given a
chance to prove what it could do.
Now, he declared, Communism has
been tried, and all the world knows
that “ it stinks." Today it is on
the run. The fall o f Barcelona
was the death blow to the Reds
in Western Europe. In Russia,
Communism ha^ been dead since
Stalin became the all-powerful
slave master.
A proof of the recession of Com
munism in America, the speaker
said, is the shifting of New York
dramatic interest from Commu
nism to democracy. A few years
ago out-and-out Red plays were
cheered by crawds that today are
taking home the democratic mes
sage preached in Abe Lincoln in
Illinois and Knickerbocker Holi
day. And the change in sentiment
is a sincere one— Communism has
been tried and found stinking.
It is only in the last few years
that interest in democracy has be
come an articulate thing in Amer
ica. People used to accept their
liberty as a matter o f course and
never bothered to defend it. Now
they have been forced to learn
that Communism and other forms
of totalitarianism would wipe out
their precious democratic liberty,
and they have risen up to defend
their rights. This is true even
though they have no idea of where
those rights originated or why
they must be preserved.
Democracy Based on Religion
If modem materialistic thought
is true, said Father Lord, then the
Communists and the Nazis are jus
tified in ruling by force, in perse
cuting and killing the weak, in
treating men like animals. But
when men ask whence came de
mocracy, whence came the recog
nition o f the inherent dimity of
^man, whence came the idea of
democratic brotherhood — t h e n
they must look to the Catholic
Church, which preserves Christ’s
doctrine and repeats His prayer,
“ Our Father.”
American democracy has pros
pered, said the priest, because
there is a strong strain o f Catholic
tradition running through our na
tional life.
This is true even
though most Catholics themselves

Re^s Guild Hears
Lenten Address
A t the February meeting of
Regis guild Sunday afternoon in
Rens library, the Rev. J. P. Mc
Mahon, S.J., moderator, addressed
the members on the “ Purpose of
Lent." He told of the spiritual
benefits to be derived from the
observance of Lent, and asked that
all unite in prayer that God’s grace
be given the new Pontiff. At the
request o f the guild five Masses
were offered at Regis for ■this in
tention and for the eternal rest
of Pius XI.
Mrs. A. Campbell presided at
the meeting. Mrs. Claire Martin
read the records of the January
meeting. Reports were pven by
Mrs. E. W. Connell, chairman of
thp telephone committee, and Mrs.
Campbell of the sewing committee.
The latter group is making a beau
tiful patchwork quilt, the disposal
o f which will augment the pro
ceeds o f the annual card party to
be held in the summer. Mrs. T.
C. Rhodes and Mrs. Charles Hay
den are also sewing on this commitfAe.
Mrs. Campbell invited all the
women of the guild to a luncheon
meeting at her home Thursday.
The afternoon was spent in
sewing.
The following were enrolled as
new members: Mmes. Harry Tay
lor, Hannah O’Day, Ralph Moore,
and R. Rapp, and Mary Evelyn
and Ann Caralyn Laurence. An
effort is being made to interest
all eligible for membership in join
ing the guild.
Ten dollars was forwarded to
the Catholic Charities to help de
fray the expense of holding the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities in Denver next August.
The gu iy was represented at
the quarterly conference of the
Diocesan Council o f Catholic
Women held in Greeley Feb. 28.
After closing prayer the mem
bers held a study hour under
the direction of the Rev. Joseph
Ryan, S.J.

do not realize— certainly do not
tell others— that the philosophical
basis for democracy can be found
only in the doctrine o f he Church,
especially in the doctrine o6 the
Mystical Body o f Christ “ Whether
we know it or not,” said Father
Lord, “ democracy was born on Mt.
Sinai and preserved in the Euro
pean monasteries of the Middle
Ages."
Today we can be optimistic be
cause the time has come when the
Church can be articulate.
The
world hag seen in Russia, Mexico,
Germany, and Red Spain what
happens to human liberties when
God and the Church are ruled out
of things. But if the Church is to
be effectively articulate, she must
have articulate laymen, who know
the teachings of the Church. These
laymen can be furnished only by
the Catholic colleges of the nation,
where the religious principles un
derlying democracy are taught—
colleges like Regis in Denver.
Father Lord told" how President
Roosevelt, at the beginning of his
administration, searched _^the coun
try in vain for Catholic laymen
who could intwprat and effec
tively administer the social pro
gram outlined in the encycylicals
o f Popes Leo XIII and Pius XI.
He told too of the great number
of prominent Catholic laymen who
neither practice nor know Catholic
doctrine, who are a hindrance
rather than a help to the realiza
tion of the Catholic program.
Bischofberger Mad* Praiident
Thomas Tynan resigned as presi
dent of the Regis Men’s club,
which he had headed since its or
ganization in the fall of 1937, and
was succeeded by Ferman Bischofberger. Joseph Schmlttling was
retained as secretary-treasurer.
Besides Father Lord and the re
tiring and the new club leaders,
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president o f Regis college;
the Rev. Theodore Schulte, S-J*j
and Ed Mullen gave brief talks.

Church Fights to
Preserve Culture
In his address at the Regis Li
brary association’s meeting in the
Albany hotel Sunday afternoon.
Father Lord said that the Church
today is fighting to preserve not
only religion, but all culture and
civilization. The enemies o f the
Church preach a philosophy and
practice an art based on ugli
ness. The Church must preach and
practice beauty, as she has always
done.
Good art, said Father Lord,
must be based on great and beauti
ful thoughts or emotions. Without
great content, good technique fails
to constitute art. In the class
o f technicians without content,
he placed the “ National Garbage
Men,” the American authors who
write skillfully, but about trash.
Catholic Ernest Hemin'grway ■ is
among these men who try to find
art in reporting the antics, of a
moron flirting with a halfwit.
When the Protestant revolution
did away with the Catholic doc
trines of God’s dwelling among
men in the tabernacle and of
man’s dignity as a son of God, it
wiped out the basis for the great
art that had been produced in the
250 previous years.
The Church’s striving to provide
a fitting house for Christ in the
Eucharist has always led the” way
in architectural development. Fa
ther Lord said, and Pius XI in
his last years was continuing this
work. In parish churches being
built at Rome the Pope ordered
the employment o f the most mod
ern materials, methods, and plans
to make modernity serve God as
medievalism did.
As architecture prospered under
the patronage of the Church, so
did sculpture, painting, metal
work, and the other arts. The
great paintings o f history were all
done in the 250 years o f the Ren
aissance, when religioivwas the
all-powerful inspiration. The Ref
ormation killed that inspiration by
departing from Catholic doctrine.
The Reformers replaced beauty
with monotonous plainness, and
the pagans o f today would substi
tute sheer ugliness for both. Com
munism is ugly. So are Naziism
and Fascism. If they go on, they
will bring back all the ugliness of
ancient paganism, and with it they
will bring the slavery of antiquity.
Only in the Church can be found
the means preserving the beauty
of art, idealism, and real culture.
Make reicrvation* now for the
moit pretentions frolic of the
season — the St. Patrick’s day
Charity Ball, March 17, Cosmo
politan Hotel.
$1.50 a couple.
Two ball rooms, two nationally
famous orchestras.
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We proudly present the
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o f new a^ktion to The Mag

Compang's famous clothingto bring
gou even greater selection... stgle
...value! See howBragtonsforge .
ahead of ang suits gou ever saw
priced $25, $30, and $35! See... bg
the mirror test... how Bragtons will
turn gou out a better tailored man.
Whether gour taste runs to con
servative models and patterns or
extreme drapesandunnsualfahrics;
whether gouYe tall, short or regular
...Bragtons, we believe, are the an
swer to gour clothing reguirements.
Don't wait to discover the new
Bragtons, choose now... tomorrow
...for Easter!
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Cardinal Hinsley at
Mass for Pope Pius Priest With 3 Brothers
Also in Religion Dies
Vatican City.— Arthur Cardinal
Hinsley, Archbishop of Westmin
ster, was present at a Solemn Mass
of Requiem celebrated in the
American Church of Santa Su
sanna in Rome, His Eminence’s
titular church, -for the repose of
the soul o f Pope Pius XI. The Most
Rev. Ralph L. Hayes, rector of
the North American college in
Rome, was celebrant.

London.— Brother o f the Rev.
James Wilson o f St. Columban’s,
Nebr., the Rev. Robert J. Wilson,
C.M., of St. Mary’s, Lanark, died
from pneumonia at the age of. 57.
Other brothers of the dead priest
w e the Most Rev. B. S. Wilson,
C.S.Sp., Vicar Apostolic o f Sierre
Leone, and the Rev. Thomas Wil
son, parish priest of Ballyhea,
Rathluric, Ireland.
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f l Y t n T l / Y c f l feature the new spring frocks, as can be seen from the dresses below.
LAll'LL
^ canine motif is present in the “ d o g ^ ” print dress at the right.
Other bright ideas depicted are the all-over pattern o f dressmakers’ dummies, with spools to match, com
plete with pink “ Judy” studs and clips and pink alligator kid belt, and the circiu dot design with astec
studs.

Springtime>Time
is Suit-Time
There’s nothing so suit-able as a suit
for Spring wear. Slack’s has one to fit
your needs—whatever they may be.

■

Styles: Tailored, 3 piece, Dressmaker, Furtrimmed, costume. Plaid Jacket.
Colors: Navy, Black, Stripes, Powder Blue,
Spring Wipe, Suez.
Prices: $14.95 to $45.00.
I f you plan on a suit for Easter, better
come in now, while the choice is large.

S la c k s
Formerly the Nelson Apparel Shop
412 E. Colfax Are.

Opposite the Cathedral

Open from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

PIKES PEAK ANGEL FOOD
By Betty
1 cup Pikes Peak Cake Flour
1 teaspoon cream o f tartar
tea$poon vanilla extract
H i cups sugar
14 teaspoon almond extract
I l i cups egg whites
teaspoon salt
Sift flour once before measuring. After measuring sift
5 more times. Sift sugar 3 times. Beat egg whites with wire
whip until “ foamy,” add salt, beat for few seconds and add
cream of tartar. Continue beating “ rapidly” until egg whites
will stand up in peaks when whip is drawn, up through them.
Pour the sugar lightly into the egg mixture and fold in
carefully. Add the flour and fold in gently until mixture is
smooth. Fold in flavoring last.
Bake in unerensed Ansel Food pan lo r M minutes, as follow s: First
20 minutes at 325* F., then 40 minutes at 300* F. (slow oven). When baked,
remove from oven and invert pan fo r 1 hour before removins.

Circus dot shirtwaist dress

Hits and Bits

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOU R
Mannfseta red by

Hungarian Flour Mills
• During Holy Lent •
You may eat with confidence, we take every
precaution in preparing and featuring special
**Lenten dishes.**
^ ■
We Do Not Serve Liquor— Just Good Food

The V OGUE Restaurant
Open Day and Nile “ Fashions in Fine Food" 1517 Stout Street
We are serving EARLY’S ddicious coffee and products
exduslvely
.1

Located in the Heart o f Denver’s Down Town Shoppinc District
The ONLY DOWN-TOWN RESTAURANT Featuring W AFFLES with PURE
"M APLE M AID" SYRUP

Ada Trahan

Albert O. Anderson

C IT Y P A R K D A I R Y
GRADE A Holstein or Guernsey milk. We produce all the
milk we sell— and deliver it the same day. It has the flavor
because it is fresh from our farm every day.

PHONE EA. 7707

P R IV A T E ROOM S FOR PA R TIE S
DELICIOUS MENUS

VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Beautifully Decorated Tables

Blue Parrot Inn
1716-30 Broadway — Open Every Day — KEystone 8208

Sour-milk pancakps are improved
by putting a portion of flour in
sour milk and letting stand over
night.
How unnecessary to scratch your
lingers when grating an onion.
Here’s a secret: Cut oflp only the
root end of the onion, thereby
using the stem as a handle which
will hold the vegetable together
until completely grated— and, too,
it will prevent your hand from
slipping.

Doggy print

'Jip d o fiTlo ^
(By Orry-K elly, Hollywood
Stylist)
Hollywood.— (IN S )— The Holly
wood lady of chic rounds the cor
ner of 1939 in a burst of stripes.
She wears them as proudly as any
officer in command, because she
knows they put her on the fashion
front.
Stripes have periodic popularity
because there is nothing to equal
them for figure control. This year

If a pinch of salt is added to
every gallon of water boiled for
drinking purposes, it will not have
that flat, insipid taste common to
boiled water.

I

To keep small pieces of bones
out of soup, place the bones in a
small bag or square cheesecloth, tie
with string, and place the bag in
the soup. When the soup is cooked,
The Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
remove the bag.
S.J., will give a talk Monday eve
ning, March 6, at 8 o’clock in the
To keep the board from sliding
library at Regis college at the
when rolling out noodles, place a
monthly meeting o f the Regis col
sheet of wet newspaper on the
lege Parents’ association. Father
table under the board.
Schulte is a well-known speaker
and has chosen a subject that will
Place two rubber fruit jar rings
under the ice cube tray and it will be of interest to all who attend.
After the meeting a short skit
never stick in the freezing unit.
will be presented by some o f the
To keep lemons, cover with cold college students, under the direc
water, changing it every week. tion o f Fred Hannauer, who is
piofessor of dramatics at the
This makes them ripe and juicy.
college.
Boil potatoes or carrot peelings
in the teakettle to remove lime.

April Party Plan
Of Cathedral Club

I f yon like a salted crust on your
bread, do not grease the top, but
just before putting it in the oven
moisten the top with warm water,
The Cathedral high school
cover with salt, and bake as usual.
The salt will not fall off after the Mothers’ club met Friday after
noon, Feb. 24, in the school cafe
bread is baked.
teria. Mrs. Harrington, president,
presided. The card party to be
held in April at the Denver tea
room was discussed and partial
SPECIAL PRICE
Chair Upholstered in Prize and
plans were completed. Mrs. Littell
Frizctte
___ ________—. $9.00
was appointed general chairman.
Davenport .......................... . $16.00
Mrs. Ed Lowery, accompanied by
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Cushions refilled with new spring and new Miss Juliet Paladino, rendered sev
eral vocal selections.
cotton $1.00 each
General Furniture Repairing
The 4 Cathedral high school
2459 16th St.
Phone GAliup 2304 Mothers’ Choral club, under the di
rection of Miss Josephine Woeber,
was presented in a group of songs
Fred H. Graham at a recent meeting of the Cath
D. Malcolm Carey
olic Parent-Teacher league. Mrs.
W. W. Wayman was accompanist
for the group.

Colorado Upholstery Co.

Fr. Lord Addresses
Sacred Heart Alumni
OTTO DRUG CO.

Tklets for Ball
Being Distributeil
(Biassed Sacrament Parish) According to Mrs. Tracy Spitler, general chairman of the Easter
Monday ball,, tickets are being dis
tributed as rapidly as possible
throughout the parish by members
of the committee. The Easter Mon
day ball is firmly established
throughout the city as an impor
tant post-Lenten function, and the
demand for tickets grows steadily
each year. The 24th annual ball
will be held in the Lincoln room of
the Shirley Savoy hotel Monday,
April 10. Pete Smythe and his
“ Musical Scrap Book,” featuring
Virginia Ballantine, will furnish
the music.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
ion in a body Sunday at the 8:30
Mass. A large attendance is re
quested.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Ward and
family left Thursday, March 2, tp
make their home in New Orleans,
La.
Mrs. M. D. Walsh, assisted by
Mrs. Daniel Bate, entertained mem
bers of St. Joan of A rc’s circle
Friday, Feb. 24. There were- five
tables of bridge. Mrs. Jim Westlund was a guest. The prize was
awarded to Mrs. J. C. Dutton.
Among returning travelers are
the Thos. E. Greenes, who spent a
month in the East; Mrs. Bernard
Fitzsimmons, who had been visit
ing her son and his family in In
diana; the Chas. T. Mahoneys,
who returned last week from a
cruise to Panama and other points,
and Mrs. S. M. Erickson and
daughter, who have returned from
a two months’ visit in California.
Mrs. P. E. A. Roche has been
removed from a hospital to her
home.
Pastor Leaves for Chicago
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, pastor, left Wednesday, March
I, for Chicago to attend a board
meeting of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities.
The Ivan Wagners have moved
back into the parish and are re
siding at 2650 Elm street.
A group of friends surprised
Geo. F. Dodge at his home Tues
day evening, Feb. 28, on his birth
day. There were three tables of
bridge.
Clergy Night Is March 7
’Tuesday evening, March 7, the
Knights of Columbus are sponsor
ing Clergy night. Bishop Urban
J. Vehr will attend. All tihe men
of the parish are invited to be
present to honor His Excellency
and the priests of the city.
Mrs. ,1. J. Dooling entertained
members of St. Anne's circle at a
bridge luncheon Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Sixteen members attended. Mrs.
James Buckley was a guest. The
bridge awards were given to Mrs.
H. J. Von Detten and C. S. Pearse.
Nevin Carson to Address P.-T.A.
The Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A.
will hold its monthly meeting Mon
day, March 6, at 2 p. m. in the
scWool hall. Nevin Carson o f Den
ver yrill be the guest speaker, his
subject being “ History of* Glass
ware and< China.”
The mothers
o f the third grade will be hostesses
for the afternoon, with Mmes. Leo
Walsh and William Phoenix in
charge.
St. Aloysius’ Altar Boys’ society
o f Blessed Sacrament parish will
meet the second Friday of each
month instead o f the first Friday,
as formerly.
The time of the
meeting will be the same, 3:45.
The entertainment for the next
meeting will be presented by the
eighth grade boys.

they are different looking, because
they are less obvious and therein
lies their success from a screen de
signer’s standpoint For example,
Priscilla Lane will play opposite
Jeffrey Lynn in The Great Lie, but
we feel there is too much differ
ence in their height. A grey suit
pinstriped in white and a rose
housecoat striped in alternate lines
of dull and shiny-surface are two
subtle “ stretchers” for Priscilla.
The newest looking of all stripes
in the parade are those giving in
terest to tweed. In many smart
three-piece ensembles of- midwin
ter one notices the clever combin
ing of plain and striped tweed.
Rosella Towne carries out such a
scheme in her assembling of a
skirt of plain poudre blue, navy
and red and boxy top coat of the
plain fabric set o ff with.wide re
vere and cuffs o f the striped tweed.
Another suit material which looks
new with stripes is herringbone.
From the way Hollywood women
are accepting it the fabric should
gain nationwide fame by spring
when the suit season proper is in
full fling.
Faintly reminiscent of the Vic
torian era are the subdued “ wallpaper” stripes. These are fre
quently seen in soft silks. Gloria
Stuart has an extremely attractive
“ under coat” dress featuring this
unusual print. Narrow stripes of
black alternate with wider ones,
which show a lily-of-the-valley
sprig design against a black back
Patronize These Firms. They
ground. It’s the most charming Are
Co-operating
With
Your
idea in floral prints to catch our Paper.
attention in many seasons.
When striped tub silks were in
fashion a decade ago they usually
went into a shirtmaker dress, but
this year they’ve gone “ sissy.”
Mary Brian wears a dress on the
streets of Palm Springs which is
striped in soft, chalky pastels, in
cluding blue, rose, and “ sunshine”
383( E. Colfsz Avenns
yellow. It’s fashioned with softly
Our Prescription Department is
draped bodice, brief puffed sleeves,
the pride of our store— Let us
and flared skirt. Both the sleeves
Convince you by filling your
and skirt are edged in very narrow
Prescriptions,
blue ruffles exactly matching the
blue in the stripes. ,

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.

Seton Guild Party
April 20 Is Postponed

FrM DellTcrY Serrlet to A n j Part of
tha City for Any of Yoa^ Wants
CALL EAST 1295-1294

Because, a Cathedral parish
club is giving a party the
same week, the Seton guild
has found it necessary to post
pone indefinitely the annual
spring party which was to be
held April 20 at Malo hall.

The second meeting since its
organization was held Friday
W. 38th and Clay
GAL 1375 night, Feb. 24, by the Sacred
Heart Alumni association at DelWhy Pay Carfare to Buy
hine hall. The Rev. Daniel Lord,
Your Drugs?
.J., who addressed the group,
GENERAL GARAGE
suggested that the members^ com
SERVICE
5ame Low Prices as Downtown
Speer Blvd. & Federal
bine social and business activities
to be successful.
Denver
1826 California St.
GA. 5462
The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.
TAbor 1061
If Quality h Preferred
J., opened the meeting, over
which Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president,
presided. After discussion, it was
decided that the April meeting
woud be a social one, the date to
be announced later. An entertain
SKILLFUL HANDWORK
ment committee was appointed
and comprises Gils Peticlerc, John
That Satisfies the Discriminating
Barry, Jr.; Earl Sears, Clare Con
Eat. 1872
For
as
Little
as 6 CENTS A POUND
nell Martin, Patricia Madden,
W earini ApptrsI FlnSed Dry
. All Fist Pisces Besutifnlly Irsaed
Kathleen Wade, Margie Regan,
SHIRTS (e
and Margaret Mary Berry.
2315 W. 29th Ave.

E

CANDY

1*

1512 Curtis Street

Patronize These Firms.
Are
Co-operating
With
Paper.
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

DENHAM GARAGE

Lehrer^s Flowers

Crescent Laundry, Inc.

GA. 4201

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality hut not in price
1444 Curtis Street

Denver, Colorado

^__ ___ ____________________________________

Becaii« e tee believe that the Best People may rightfully ((
demand the Best Service, we are especially
equipped to serve your Floral needs.
Prompt City-Wide Delivery

S P E T H F L O R A L CO.
CH. 1337

1201 E. Colfax

CH. 1244

Why Go Down Town?

Cherry 656,5

Downtown Prices At Your Doorstep

LADIES
TRY OUR DE LUXE SERVICE
For Texaco Gasoline at the Following Stations:

(1 )
(2 )
(3 )
(4 )

1302 Delaware
Colfax and Emerson
4601 Washington
West 38th and Kalamath

v

We Make New Friends—Old Friends

M ERCHAN TS OIL CO M PAN Y, INC.

TAN
For 43 Years
1535 Ltrimer

Denrer’i Pioneer
Reetsarsnt

SPECIAL LENTEN DINNERS
Y oq*11 find these Lenten dinners an excellent relief from monotonons fast
day meals. Expertly prepared from finest selected foods with special ae>
commodations fo r the whole family* DeUcions fish dinners for actually lesa
than they would cost at home.

Cooked to Tempt Backward Appetites
Soperbly eerred in priests dininx rooms on epotless linens. Serriee pletes. or
half portione tor eiilldren. ETerythinc for your enjoyment, comfort and
satisfaction.

Lenten Special
Dinners . . .

EC A
991#

Served Any Hour
Open all Night

Quality Foods—Personal, Friendly
Service

A T TH E J}^N V E R !

Aids to' Youthful Beauty
• Keep your skin Young
• Keep your skin Soft
• Keep your skin Glowing
Beauty begins with the skin . . . and Elizabeth Arden
has created for you all the requisites to make YOUR skin
quite as lovely and fresh as the first Spring tulips! Gen
erously cleanse your face and neck with Ardena Cleansing
Cream . . . then pat on stimulating Skin Tonic . . . finish
with Velva Cream, if your skin is normal . . . or Orange
Skin Cream, if your skin is dry, your face thin! The re
sult? Young, alluring beauty!

Ardena
Ardena
Ardena
Orange

Cleaning Cream..$l‘$6
Skin Tonic........
Velva Cream...... $F$6
Skin Cream........$l-$8

HAVE A COMPLETE FACIAL in our Elizabeth
Arden Salon. Our beauty expert will work wonders with
your skin. Make your appointment now!

1 Hour Treatment......... 3,50
{t Trettmenti far tl3)

F/z Hour Treatment......5.00
( f Treatment, tor t3S)

Toiletries— Street Floor

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"— Phone KE. 2111

ris3e*H>rneaeW!imfiiei

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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NEW MANAGEMENT
E. COLFAX AT ADAMS

Phone* EA(t 9901-9902

DEEP CUT PRICES
FOLLOW THE CROWDS

Fred’s Red & White
NEW MANAGEMENT

h

S)iH$/aetory Serviet
EA. 2151
2831 E. Colfax

Silcott’s Bakery
2830 E. COl^AX
B«twe«ti Dttroit and PiUmora

Fresh Breakfast Rolls
At 6 :3 0 a. m. Every Morning
Birthdar Cake*. Weddinar Cake*, and
Party Order* Onr Specialty

HUNT’ S

h

SINCE
1926

13th Annivenary

'50c Steak Dinner
EVERY

NIGHT

AND

SUNDAY

$5.00 in Trade Every Tue$. ISite
Colfax at Elicabetli

U

Gat Acquainted SpaeiaU
COMPLETE
DINNERS..............................................
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY..............................

FRENCHIE’S CAFE

(St. Vincent d* Paul’* Pariah)
A mission, conducted by a
3109 E. Colfax Ata.
Franciscan Father, will begin in
B«twMn St. Panl and Steal*
this parish March 19. A mission
We Appreciate Your
ia an extraordinary means of
arousing people from spiritual leth
Patronage
argy and o f reforming individuals
and the parish at large. Parishion
ers who know o f any persons who
may have fallen away from the
FREE DELIVERY
Church are asked to give the names
GLENN SCHAFBUCH, Prep.
o f these individuals to the priests
EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX of the parish so they may make a
personal appeal to them.
Lenten services are held every
BRIDGE GIFTS
Wednesday evening at 7:45. On
Dry Good* - Greeting Card*
Friday the Way of the Cross is
Notion* - Lingerie
held for children at 3:20 and for
adults in the evening at 7 :45.
Weekday Masses are at 6:45 and
8:15.
m i E. Ith A t *
TA. M «
The Altar and Rosary society
WINIFRED MANIFOLD, PROP.
_______________________ i____________________ will hold its monthly meeting Fri
day, March 3, at 2 p. m. All mem
Announcing Qpening of
bers are requested to attend. A
member o f the Colorado Hospital
Service association will speak at
the meeting, explaining the Blue
A L L LINES OF
Cross plan'. Sunday, March 5, is
BEAUTY CULTURE
Communidn day. All members are
114 B. IJth A t*
ir r '
A ir A t
requested to attend the 7 o’clock
A t Sktrman
Mass.
Pariah Fatronac* Appreciated
Mr. and Mrs. James Dean are
parents of a daughter, bom this
week.
Mrs. Felix Pogliana and Mrs.
Clem Bettinger are on the sick
list.
Mrs. Bader’s circle met Wednes
R. D. BIGELOW
Calo* BWd. and day afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
Formerly o f Cathedral Pariah
Colfax
Earl Hahn.
EA* ISM
Call for and DeUrer
The sewing circle will meet
— Waahiiiff and G rcaains^
Wednesday, March 8, at the home
of Mrs. B. Mahoney.
St. Joseph's study club met
Thursday night, Feb. 25, at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. A. R. GTosheider.
Lenten Specialties
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rochford
so Y*ar* of Baking Experienca have moved to their new home on
II Year* In St. Philomene’e Pariah
S. Elizabeth street.
EA. 4290
3136 E. Colfax

Gratum Fruit Store

Fancy Groceries
C om Fed Meats

M a n if o ld S h o p

Rose Beaute Salon

Van Derbur Barber Conoco Service
& Beauty Shop
If

Your Hair I* N ot Bteomine to Yon,
Yon Shonld Bo Comtnx to U*

Strictly Sanitary Service
EM. 17M

771 COLO. BLVD.

Station

C O M M U N IT Y
Plumbing & Heating Co. PA STR Y SHOPPE
E. B. C L A Y T O N

Deneer’ * Repair Speeialiat
Beat Mechanic!
EA. S037
2408 E. Colfax

Holy FamUy
Phono GAllnp M48

1224 U w ell Bird.
Near I2nd

Highland Coal Co*
CLARENCE L. HOLICK. Prop.

'

SALINE
COAL & FEED

Mens Society to
Receive Eucharist

(St. Dominic’* Pariah)
The men of the Holy Name so
MOVING. FEED and EXPRESS
**For 21 Tears We Have Glrcn Ton AU ciety will receive Holy Commun
Yon Paid For**
"W * Go tho Limit to Ploaao”
ion in a body at the 7 :30 Mass this
Wo Appreciate Parish Patronas*
Sunday. The center aisle pews
will be reserved for the men who
Free Delirery
Phon* GAIinp 1425
attend. The monthly meeting will
be held Monday, March 13, at 7 :30
The newly elected officers
Gallop 442S->Cor. W. 44th and Tennyson p. m.
plan to outline activities for the
North Denver^$ Moit Completm coming month for the members of
Drugstore!
the society.
Whiskey— Win*— Gin and Mixers
Scout* Receive Honors
lee Cold Beer
On# Block from Holy Family Church
Boy Scout troop 80 received
**Mak« Oor Store Tonr Headquarters**
38TH A TENNYSON
the grade A award Tuesday eve
ning at the North district court of
honor. Thomas Timmins received
a civic service pin. Service stars
Beauty Work in All Its
Our SpecialtY
were awarded to Joseph Kemme,
Thomas Timmins, Leo McCloskey,
Branches
H. M. Edmonds, Frank Kemme,
Exporiencod Operator*
and James Coursey. The follow
MGR. BLANCHE QUINN
Daisy Keis*, Bu$ine$t Mgr,
ing boys received merit badges:
4S38 Tennyaon St.
GA. 8970 4914 Tennyson
GA. 19€2 Jim Coursey, Robert McLain, Wil
liam Hamill, Gerald Morahan, and
Joe Haggerty, firemanship; Wil
I82S TENNTSON 8 T.
GA. S26S
Lenten Pastry
liam Hamill and Robert McLain,
Egg or Lump Leyden, $5.50
handicraft; James Coursey, elec
HOT CROSS BUNS
tricity, and Thomas Timmins, pub
lic health.
For Quality Bakery Goods Try
Study Club Schedule Announced
GUY D. LUCAS, Prop.
The schedule of parish study
*nron*T# xot to bo a straight shooter If
yon expect to hit tho nark.**
club meetingrs is as follows:
Friday, March 3— St. Joseph’s,
1:30 p. m., at the home o f Mrs.
FOODS FOR LENT
Carl Jenson, 3545 Meade street;
St. Dominic’ s, 2 p. m., in the home
of Miss Mary Gartland, 2918 Fed
eral boulevard; St. Anne’s, 2 p. m.,
in the home of Mra, Elizabeth
GA. I I H
4124 TENNYSON ST. Connors; Wednesday, March 8—
RED & WHITE
General Hardyare, Paint*, Glaa* St. Francis de Sales’ , 7 :30 p. m.,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
43RD AND YATES
GA. 6792
and Kitchen Ware
O’ Brien, 2134 Decatur street; St.
Ursula’s, 8 p. m., in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hines, 3345
Alcott; Saturday, March 4 — St.
While some shops adTertiso shoo rcpalrinr at half price; yoo are actually paying double.
Francis of Assisi’s, 8 p. m., with
49e SOLES, average wear 20 days, cost you 2 ^ c PER DAY
EXAMPLE
7Se SOLES, areraxe wear 60 days, cost you IH c PER DAY
Mis* Olive Deloughry, 2905 Fed
II SOLES, average wear 100 days, cost you le PER DAT
eral boulevard; Monday, March 13
HGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF
— St. Robert’s club for high school
4028 Tennyson boys, 7 p. m., in the chur-.h base
ment; Little Flower club, 7:30 p.
m., Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hoare
at 2223 King street; St. Catherine
of Siena’s, 7 :45 p. m., Mrs. Bern
ard Pilz, 2673 Julian street; Tues
day, March 14— St. Agnes’ club
for high school girls, 7 p. m., in
FREE SACK OF KINDLING WITH
the church basement; leaders in
EACH TON
the rectory at 8 p. m.; Thursday,
March 16— St. Barbara’ s, 8:45 p.
$ 5 .0 0 Up
ALL G R A D H OF COAL A T STANDARD m., with Miss Lonette Green, 3115
PRICES
W, 28th avenue.
All Grade* of Coal
“ CASH - ICE . CARRY”

BERKELEY
LIQUOR STORE

PERMANENT WAVING

38th Aya. A W olff St.

GA. 4669

Miller Pharmacy

Irma’s Beauty Shop

La Nore Beauty Studio

Berkeley Coal Co*

WEISS BAKERY
CLARK & SON

EDDIE'S

GENERAL
H ARD W ARE

FORTY-NINE CENT SOLES AT HALF PRICE!

G. H . W E L C H

St. Joseph'!

Crescent Fuel Co.

William L. Snead
SS4 Santa Fa

TA. 2174

Ph. MA. 7784 1400 Santa Fe.
— Leo Walker—
Reaidence Phone CHerry 2531

Loyola

(Onr Lady o f Mt. Carmol Pariah)
The C.Y.O. smoker, sponsored
for the benefit o f the Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Holy Name society,
was a success. Joe City and the
smoker committee were highly
commended for their efforts, as
was also the Rev. Barry Wogan,
diocesan director o f the C.Y.O.
The usherS’ party was held
Saturday, Feb. 18. All the Mt.
Carmel ushers and their families

Young People Are
Urged to Attend
St Louis’ Mission
(St. Lon!*’ Pariah, Englewood)
The young unmarried people of
the parish are particularly urged
to attend the third week of the
mission, beginning Sunday, March
5. Married persons who did not
attend the first week o f the mis
sion are invited to be present also.
Young people of high , school age
and over are expected to attend.
Sermons and instructions will be
adapted to the problems of youth
by Father Conradin Rellinger, 0 .
P. M. Those attending are en
couraged to place questions in the
question box at the rear of the
church.
Services will begin Sunday eve
ning at 7:45. The mission will
continue until Sunday evening,
March 12, when the solemh clos
ing will be held.
P.-T. A. Luncheon March 7
The P.-T. A. is sponsoring a
luncheon and card party for the
benefit o f the St. Louis’ school
orchestra
Tuesday
afternoon,
March 7. The luncheon will be
served in the home of Mrs. Joseph
Young, 1980 S. Lincoln street, at
1 o’ clock. Hostesses assisting Mrs.
Young, will be Mrs. Gordon Bell,
Mrs. A. Geeck, and Mrs. C. Jostes.
Reservations should be made not
later than Monday noon, March 6.
Father* Make Reporti
The last meeting o f the P.-T. A.
found the fathers making commit
tee reports. Gordon Bell reported
172 members and W. Taylor gave
a health report. The safety chair
man, A1 Cassidy, reporteii excel
lent work from the safety patrol,
mentioning especially Pat Toy,
James Clark, Joachim Marquis,
and James Ranke. James Alex
ander reported on replies received
from Senator Adams and Johnson,
regarding the Neely bill, covering
block booking and blind selling of
motion pictures.
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of
Loretto Heights college, read the
president’s message. S. L. White
took the attendance prize. Awards
went to the seventh grade room
for general attendance and to the
sixth and seventh grades, which
tied in the number o f fathers at
tending.
The nominating com
mittee selected as members Father
Joseph O’Heron, Mrs. James Alex
ander, and Mrs. W. P. Arend.
Father Edward Woeber gave an
interesting talk on his trip to the
Eucharistic congress in Budapest.
Ho also described his audience
with the late Pope Pius XI.
The school orchestra played
several selections and the Daugh
ters
of
Mary’s
choir
sang
two selections. Fourth grade
mothers were hostesses for the
social hour.

Cleveland Jesuit Is
To Speak at Novena
Father Raymond Reis, S.J., of
St. Stanislaus’ , Cleveland, 0., will
give the talk at the perpetual no
vena devotions at Loyola church
the night o f March 3. The devo
tions will begin promptly at 7 :45.
The regular novena service will
take place, the Way of the Cross
being moved to Wednesday eve
ning in order not to interfere with
the perpetual novena devotion.
Loyola was crowded beyond its
capacity Friday evening, Feb, 24,
when Father Daniel Lord, S.J., de
livered the sermon. His talk on
the Sacred Heart will long be remembered by those attending.

Troops Save His Job

North Side Circle
To Elect Officers

(Holy Family Pariah)
St. Rita’ s circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. N. A. Confer, 4158
BAND-BOX-SYSTEM Benton, Wednesday, March 8, at
NO
Noir Inataited— Straamlined Dry Cleanins 1:30.
There will be election of
Garaienta Ineared — Minor Repair* Free
officers. This election was post
COST
IS Years o f Satisfactory Service poned from the la#t meeting and
Bar Han W Call and Give Bali,
■ • ies on Faekinx and IBiIppi at
all members are asked. to attend.
After the business meeting, games
^ Go— aad Ifi^trehmae,
seek m.
will be played and refreshments
EA. 4474
3107 E. 34th A t*. will be served.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 7:30
Mass Sunday, March 5. There
will be a meeting of the society in
the school hall Thursday, March 9,
at 2:30.
Ladies’ Leather Soles and Rubber
Tasty, Home Cooked Food*
Sanctuary workers for the week
or leather Heel Lifts..... ........ 50c
of March 4 are Mmes. Tom Bul
Lenten Specialities
Men . Waterproof Soles and Heels
lock and M. J. Kolbel.
8Sc
For a homalik* atmoaphere at your noonFriday morning, March 8, at 8
Children’s Shoes in Accordance
day lunch, come in and ••• ui.
o’ clock, the students will attend
All Work Positively Guaranteed.
Mass in a body and the Missa ReCorner 21st and Market Six*
2421 W. FIRST
(Next t* Library)
citata will be said.
Holy Family’s football team, the
Tigers, attended the funeral Mass
o f Dr. L. Lubeley Monday, Feb.
27, at SL Catherine’s church. Dr.
Lubeley was a former Holy Family
parishionei: and had been the team
physician fo r the pa|t nine years.
President Oscar Benavides ii
He was the Parochial league physi still president o f Peru owing to
quick action by the Peruvian army,
cian in 1938.
which put down a revolt by Gen.
M*k* reaervationa now for the Antonio Rodriguez, minister o f
moat pretention* frolic o f the government and interior. A few
aeason — tha St. Patrick’ * day hour* after President Benavides
Charity Ball, March 17, Cosmo left the country on vacation
politan Hotel.
$1.50 a couple. Rodriguez attempted to seize the
Two ball rooms, two nationally presidential palace in Lima. He
waa shot and killed.
famou* crehettra*.
PATENTED

The Custom

Presentation
Comet Shoe Shop WILLIAM’S LUNCH

Patrmize These firms. Tkey Are
CHperatipg With Your
Paper

-•:c-«nk-i-«s«w:.*c^>>-»v

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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C.Y.O. BENEFIT SMOKER HELD J ilO II
AT MT. CARMEL IS SUCCESS

8 t. Philom ena'i
BIG-4-DRUG

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

>i‘Tmfsvrv wawiat*

attended. Tha pastor and the
priests o f tha parish were also
present. Various games were
played by the children and also
by tha adults. Numerous prizes
were awarded to the winners of
these games.
Ushers Elect Officers
At a recent meeting of the Mt.
Carmel Ushers’ club, Felix Andrew
was elected chairman and Tony
Mottola, secretary-treasurer. Ush
ers for the Sunday Masses were
also appointed at the meeting.
John Jinacio was selected to
usher at the 6 o’clock Mass; Tony
Mottola, Felix and Joseph Andrew
at 7; Tom Lamirato, James Bellanti, George Toto," and Domenic
Andrew at 8; Jerry Villano, Henry
Zarlengo, Tony Donofrio, and Pasquale Dipilla at 9; Mike La
Guardia and Guy Damiano at
10:30,
Sodality Meets
A meeting o f St. Therese’s so
dality was held Feb. 27. The Rev.
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., expained how the Pope is elected and
the ceremonies are held at the
coronation. The sodality is plan
ning to sell a cake, which will be
donated by Marian Cerrone.
The Holy Name society execu
tive board met Thursday night,
March 2, at the home of Roxie
Carbone.
The Children of Mary will re
ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
March 5, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Sunday afternoon their meeting
will be held and all the members
are requested to attend.

Holy Land Trouble
To Be Discussed at
Meeting March 8
(St. John’ s Parish)
The Holy Name society will hold
its monthly meeting Thursday eve
ning, March 8, at 8 o’clock in St.
John’s school hall.
A program
has been arranged. There will be
a discussion o f current Catholic
news. The Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.
M., professor o f Scripture at St.
Thomas’ seminary, will speak on
“ Background of the Trouble in
Palestine.” The finals o f the
school boxing tournament will be
held and refreshments will be
served. All the men of the parish
are invited to attend.
St. John’s Book Review club
will meet Friday, March 10, when
Mrs. E. T. Dewey, will interpret the
much talked of play, Abe Lincoln
in Illinois, by Robert E. Sherwood,
at the Denver Country club.
Mrs. Grant Wimbush, treasurer
o f the Altar and Rosary society,
left recently on an extended vaca
tion. She will visit New Orleans
and Guatemala before her return
later this month.
Mrs. John Toner, secretary of
the Altar society, left to spend a
few weeks with her mother In
Illinois.
St. Catherine’s club will be en
tertained March 6 by Mrs. George
Mallet.

C. D. OF A.
AOE OFING FETED

St. Dominie's

mm

Your North Donvor

FORD DIALIRI
b ig n e w s

Many entertainments are being
Hie D f^ Ford V-S
given by Junior C. D. o f A. troops.
for 1939 is now on dUpls 7. Yon
They are held at the homes of
should see them a t____
members and at the clubhouse. At
the socials, which are given once
GAMse 5706
a month, such games as bunco and
NORTHSPCCRANO FfOlKAL BLVD.
monopoly are played. Many o f the
USE A A W
counselors are teaching bridge to
FOOD STORE
the younger juniors. Progressive
COUPON BOOKS
dinners and theater and skating
parties are also popular.
A & W Food Store
Mary Alice O’ Connor enter
AR T AND W ALT
tained troop 11 at a social. Among
those present were
Charlene
2413 W. 32nd Ava.
GA. 3777
Talak, Mary Lou Galva, Geraldine
Levey, Lorraine Twinning, Mary Frea D ellveir
100% Union
Thresea Nevell, and Miss Hickish,
counselor.
Mary Ann McGovern and Grace
Under New Mansfenient
Cook entertained troop 1, Games
Near Elitch’s Gardens
were played, and prizes went to
Shirley Freeman, Ida De Buono,
Beer - Wine - Mixed
and Pauline Schafer.

Barber Science a Specialty
3006 Federal Blvd.

FEDERAL AT SPEER
LEE LADD CARPENTER. Prop.

ABLES MOTOR C

SAVE!

. Garden Gate Inn

Drinks - Plate Lunches
4328 W. 35th at Tennyson

Class on Liturgy
Being Conducted

110%

See
E. J. LEONARD
SERVICE MANAGER

McCARTY-SHERMAN
MOTOR CO.
(Successor to Rajr-Youns)
1706 E. Colfax (Colfax at Gilpin) EM. M i l
Th* Saras Shop Personnel to Serr* Yon

ED BIEL’S
MARKET
29th at King
Fraa Daltvary

GA. 1536

Parish Patranazs Appreciated

UNION

Blessed Sacrament

(St. Lao’ i Parish)
A study o f the llturg:y o f the
Church was begun Tuesday eve
Sods Fonntain
Fre* Delivery
ning for the young women. Mon
signor William O’Ryan conducts
Prescriptions
Our
Specialty
Fancy and Staple
this class at his honfe at 7 o’ clock
CUT RATE
Tuesdays and invites every young
N.
Groceries
Phene EAat 1314
Colfax and
woman o f the parish, including
EM. 2706
2815 Fairfax
high school girls, to be^resent.
" I f i W b* to Trad* at Welsa”
Monsignor O’Ryan is saying a
Mass at 8 each day, as well as the
6 and 7 o’clock Masses on Sunday.
The Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S.J., as
For Good Bicycles
sists at St. Leo’s Saturday after Food Store and Market
noon and evening, hearing Confes
Expert Repairing
COLFAX AT HOLLY
sions and saying the 9 and 10:30
Masses on Sunday. Catechism
Work
Called
for end Delivered
Fr«tb Fish— Meat*—G rocery
classes are held for school chil
/
E A it 3301
Fre* DelWerr ElVI, 4S33 . 1506 Colo. Blvd.
dren every Saturday morning.
Lenten devotions are held every
Wednesday and Friday evening at
7:30. Wednesday there are Ros
WE
8 . h H. Gre*n Stampi
ary and sermon, followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament;
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
*
Friday evenings there are a short Colfax and Dexter
Phon* EM. 1841
instruction on some phase o f the
Frame Howaa, GehtfM
Tire and Battery Serrlc*
Passion o f Our Lord, the Way of
Far Sarvk o KBystoe* M m
Washinz, Polishinz, and Lnbrlcatien
the Cross, and Benediction.
* Warahrara*. 1S21 XOtt Si.
W* Call For and Deliver Your Car

John C. Scholl

WEISS DRUG

BROWN’S

LITMAN’S

Dexter Service Station

MOVE

"

W. H. Dunn and Marray Walker, Prop.

Presentation Group
To Make Party Plans

St. Catherine's

(Presentation Pariah)
The Altar and Rosary society
will have a meeting Friday eve
ning after devotions. The presi
Lenten
dent hopes for a large attendance
as final arrangements will be made
for the St. Patrick’s card party.
The P.-T.A. meeting will be held
Wednesday at 2 o’clock,
Mrs. Langfield and Mrs. Lev- 4051 Tejon St.
stik have charge of the sanctuary
for March.
,
Prayers were asked for the re
pose of the soul of Joseph Schill,
father of Mrs, Louis Kersteins,
who passed away in Minnesota.
Nun Returna From Hospital
Sister Mary Anita has returned
from a hospital.

TAUCHE’S BAKERY
Specials

HOT CROSS BUNS

MEN’S MISSION TO BEGIN AT
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH SUNDAY
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
The men’s mission, scheduled
March 5 to 12, will begin Sunday
at 7:30 with .sermons being
preached by the Rev. John Coll,
C.SS.R., and the Rev. Albert
Schott, C.SS.R., both o f St. Louis.
The women’s mission will close
Sunday afternoon, March 5, with
services beginning at 3 o’clock.
Attendance at the latter services
have been excellent, according to
the Very Rev. Christian Darley,
C.SS.R., pastor.
Masses for the week o f the men’ s
mission will be at 5 :30 and 7. In
addition to the Masses short mis
sion instructions will be delivered
each morning.
The novena devotions In honor
of Our Lady o f Perpuetual Help
will be held Tuesday, March 7, at
7:15 p. m. and again at 9:10, with
the mission service coming in be
tween the novena rites. Ushers
for the men’s mission will be Tom
Bergner, Bob Turner, Tom Ford,
and Ben Hammons.
Ushers’ Appointmants Announced
The following are ushers’ ap
pointments for March: 6 o’ clock
Mass, John Callahan and Charles
Rust, Sr.; 7, Tom Ford, Kd Mc
Closkey, Joe Sheridan, and Law
rence Ochs; 8:30, Des Hackethal,
John Swanger, Ben Hammons, and
B A Turner; 9:30, Art McTavich
and Joe Kennedy, and 11:30, Wil
liam Ford, Lawrence Swanger,
Len Hart, and Vincent O’Connor.
Ushers at Tuesday evening devo
tions will be Mr. Bergner, Mr.
Callahan, Mr. McTavich, and Joe
Ford.
Members o f the Altar and Ros
ary society will meet Wednesday
afternoon, March 8, at 2 o’clock
in the school hall. Members of
the altar committee foi; March are
Mmes. A. Cizek, C. Edwards, S.
Wilson, and J. C. Doughty.
Annual Contest* Hpld
In the annual elocution and ora
tory contest held in the school
hall Thursday, Feb. 23, Phyllis
Rust placed first in elocution and
Flora Garrett, first in oratory.
Other contestants from the high
school were Marguerite Hewitt,
George Ashen, and Marie Young
in oratory and Virginia Piccoli,
Rita Rose Hewitt, and Frances
Schaffer in elocution.
Judges fo r the contest were
Mayor Benjamin Stapleton, Coun
cilman Harry Risley, and the Rev.
J. F. Coll, C.SS.R.
Operetta Scheduled March 16, 17
Sunny of Sunnyside is coming to
St. Joseph’s school hall as a St.
Patrick’s day operetta on the eve
nings o f March 16 and 17. An
entire change o f leads and sup
porting cast for the successive
nights will be the unique feature
of the program, which is a grade
school production. A matinee, to
which all the sisters o f the city
are invited, will be held on Sun

R IT E W ay
B arber Shop

GAllup 4969

ARMSTRONG’S
SHOE SHOP
We appreciate your patronage and
hope for your continued support.

3023 W. 44th Street

Drive in any o f these stations fo r prompt, courteous attention
and the best m otor fuels, oils and greases this market affords.

St. Catherine’s— W. 38th Ave. & Fed. Blvd.

day afternoon, March 12, at 2
o’clock.
Joe Martin and Florence Grisenti
of the eighth' grade received gold
watches, and Susie Robertson of
the seventh grade, a pen and pencil
set, as winners of awards in aspelling contest broadcast over
KLZ recently.
The Santa Fe, high school pub
lication, was edited without fac
ulty supervision by the journalism
class this month.
Ace Hamilton, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. William Hamilton, 678 Fox
street, seriously injured in an auto
mobile accident more than six
months ago, has returned to Azusa,
Calif., where he is employed.

St. Dominic’s— W . 32nd Av*. A N. Speer
Et. Francis d* Sales', O d a r A 8 . Broadway
Cathedral— East 10th and Washinzton
St. Elixabeth’s—W. Colfax and 3th St.
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Rac* St.

Loyola—E. 18th Avt. and Rac*
Holy Ghoit— 14th St. and Tremont Plac*
St. John’s—Spear Blvd. and Clarkson St.
Bleosed Sacrament— E. Z3rd and Kearney
SL Philomens’i— ^E. 8th Av*. A Cole, Blvd.

St. Louis'
41 WEST HAMPDEN

ENGLEWOOD 78

ENGLEW OOD
Tire and Battery Service
8. M. SWIGART, Prop.

5.00 UP
GOOD COAL QUICK
Denver end Enzlewood Deliveries

EXIDE BATTERIES
3311 8o. Broadway

new LOWER PRICES
on 1939 model
" I

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX
Standard Models Servel Electrolux
1938 Pricee

4.1 Cubic Foot Size— $174.50
5 Cubic Foot Size— $219.50

De Luxe Models

New Low
1939 Price!

$144.50
$175.50

/

1938 Price*

5 Cubic Foot Size— $245.50
6 Cubic Foot Size— $284.50
8 Cubic Foot Size— $331.00

New Low
1939 Prices

$233.50
$269.50
$311.00

Servel Electrolux, the gas refrigerator, “ freezes from a tiny gas flame” . . . has no
moving parts to wear . . . is permanently silent . . . pays for itself thru savings in
operating costs.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE— Convenient Terms
Electrolux Branch Store
720 East Colfax

Homeware*— Arapahoe— Downilair*

panids 8e Fisher

•a- •*—
:\

Phon* Enz. 1081

*jL/axi.iiOviv'oux

tu iiu j;" i ixiilfa r ’'*ij7'

HOSPITAL SISTER’S Requiem Suug in MANY ATTENDING SERVICES IN'
Funeral Is Hell PUEBLO
PARENTS MARK 50TH JUBILEE
COLORADO SPRINGS CHURCHES
COLORADO
Pueblo (or Late
For Lieutenant
SPRINGS
Father Callistus
W Prison Guards
Patronize These

Pueblo.— Sister Philip Neri, su
perior of the third medical floor
at St. Mary’s hospital, received a
letter telling of the golden wed
ding jubilee of her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Angus J.
Macinnis o f Ohio, Antigonish
county. Nova Scotia. The jubilee
Canon City.— Patrick A. Reid, was observed Monday, Feb. 6, the
for the past 11 years lieutenant 50th anniversary of their mar
o f the guards at Colorado state riage. Because o f illness in the
penitentiary, passed away at
Thomas More hospital Friday aft
ernoon, Feb. 24. Death was caused
by double pneumonia. His body
was taken to Denver, where a
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated at Loyola church Tuesday.
Mr. Reid was born in Ireland
March 5, 1877. He would have
celebrated his 62nd birthday next
week. He came to this country
‘ as a boy o f four and lived in Den
Durango.— The mission openfed
ver virtually all of his life prior at the 10 o’clock Mass in St. Coto coming to Canon City. He was lumba’s church Feb. 26 and will
constable for the city and county close March 6. Masses are said
of Denver for a number o f years. each morning at 6 and 8 o’clock,
. In 1921 he was married to Claudia followed by short instructions, and
Flowers. Besides his wife he is in the evening at 7 :80 the Rosary,
survived by one sister, Mrs. Wil Litany, sermon, and Benediction
liam Solis of Denver, and four of the Blessed Sacrament complete
brothers, James T., Andrew F., the spiritual exercises. The mis
and William C. Reid o f Denver, sion is being conducted by the Rev.
and Frank Reid o f Ventura, Calif. P. G. O’Connor, C.SS.R., of St.
Missouri Nun Gives Talk
Joseph’s parish, Denver. Confes
A number of the parishioners sions will be heard Wednesday,
attended the talk given at the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
academy Monday night, Feb. 20,
J. V. Quintana o f Santa Rosa, N.
by Sister Mary Joseph of Webster Mex., died at his home Feb. 25 and
Groves, Mo., who spoke on “ Living was buried Monday, Feb. 27. Six
Catholic Writers.”
sons and two daughters survive.
Lenten services are being held One of the daughters is Sister
in St. MichaeFs church each Mary Martha o f Denver.
Wednesday and Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lemmon are
with sermon and Rosary Wednes the parents of a girl, born at
day and Stations o f the Cross and Mercy hospital Monday, Feb. 20.
Benediction Friday.
Miss Katherine Ayers enter,
Mrs. Joseph Fassler has been ill tained the members of her sewing
in her home for the past week be club Feb. 24.
cause o f an attack o f influenza.
Mrs. Charles Mason entertained
Miss Josephine Roche was host her bridge club Feb. 23.
ess to the Bible study class in her
Mrs. Margaret Rule suffered
home Tuesday night o f last week, an injury to her back in a fall
when nine members were'present. in her home several days ago.
Eugene Cunningham, student at
Jessie Rae Cato and Larry
a business college in Colorado Lynch were married before the
.Springs, has returned to his Very Rev. F. P. Cawley Feb. 19.
studies after spending a short time
Mr. and Mrs. Doran are in De
with friends and relatives in this* troit, Mich. They are expected
city.
to return in a few days.
Clarence Dolan o f Westcliffe
has gone back to his former home
in Chicago o n a business trip. His
brother, whoTms a store there, is
quite ill and Clarence is helping
him. The Dolans formerly lived
in Canon City.
Joseph Esser, who was quite ill
in his home and received treat
ment in Thomas More hospital for
several weeks, is much improved.
Hotchkiss.— The regular meet
He "is able to be about his home
for several hours each day. Miss ing o f the Altar and Rosary so
Marie Esser, who was also ill, ciety was held at the home of Mrs.
has returned to her duties as clerk Carl Smith. Eight members were
present. A new constitution, pre
in a local dry goods store.
sented by the Rev. Emil Eckert,
Benefit Tea It Suceett
The Ladies’ auxiliary o f Thomas was read and approved by the so
More hospital held a tea in the ciety. The recent food sale and
Municipal clubroom Tuesday aft quilt award added $50 to the so
ernoon, Feb. 21, when a large ciety’s fund.
A Requiem High Mass was sung
number of people called during
the tea hours. The tea was gdven in St. Margaret Mary’s church in
to raise money toward furnishing memory of the late Holy Father.
a child’s room at the hospital for The Rogers Mesa study club had
charity cases. A musical program its meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Miles Keough Monday eve
was given during the tea hours.
ning, Feb. 20. The next meeting
was at the Trine home Tuesday
evening, Feb. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter and three
children are new members o f the
congregation. Mr. Baxter has
joined the choir.
Florence. — Cecile Marie Falgien, six, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
John A. Falgien, and Dorothy An
gelina, ten, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Angelina of Rockvale, both
won a rating of “ excellent” in
their respective classes in the
piano division of the State Dis
trict Competitive festival held in
Paonia.— Miss Mary Duffy of
Rocky Ford Saturday, Feb; 25. Dublin, Ireland, explained to a
Both of these girls are entitled to group o f parishioners the purpose
play in the state contest in Denver of the Legion o f Mary on Ash
March 9, 10, and 11.
Wednesday evening. A praesidium
These girls are piano pupils of under the title of Our Cady of
Clara L. Ficco, associate, teacher Perpetual Help was erected. Every
of the^ Hardwick studios of Monday the legionaries will come
music.
to the rectory
for
regular
Infant Baptized
meetings.
Lidia, infant daughter of Mr.
A Requiem High Mass for the
and Mrs. Rufilio Solano, was bap deceased Holy Father, Pius XI, was
tized Sunday. The sponsors were sung here in the presence o f many
E. and Rosa Solano.
parishioners. Holy Communion
Max Edward, infant son of Mr. was offered up for Pius XI last
and Mrs. Canuto Ortega, was bap Sunday by all the members of
tized by the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, the parish.
O.S.B., Sunday.
The sponsors
were Ben and Isabel Martinez.

Durango Holding
Parisli Mission

New Constitution
Is Approved by
Hotchkiss Group

2 Girls, Six and Ten,
R ank as P ianists

Legion of Mary
Begun in Paonia

English Will Sponsor
French Basilica Chapel
London.— English Catholics are
to sponsor a chapel in the new
Basilica o f St. Therese o f the Child
Jesus in Lisieux, it is announced
by thd'Rev. Vernon Johnson. Cath
olics in Scotland have already col
lected $15,000 needed for a Scot
tish chapel in the Lisieux Basilica.

Oil Magnate’s 1st Wife
Dies in Catholic Faith

London.— The first wife o f the
late Sir Henri Deterding, oil mag
nate, died a Catholic. Mrs. Deterding was received into the Church
in 1916, the year of her death.
Mr, Deterding was at the height
o f his power at that time during
the World war. It was said of him
that he “ floated the allies to vic
tory on a sea o f oil.”

Like
Father Like Son four
_ ,
,

years ago B r a n c h
then manager o f the St. Louis Browns, signed a brilliant base
ball prospect from the University o f Michigan named George Sisler
(left). Now Rickey, (right), an executive o f the St. Louis (Cardinals,
sipis another Sisler, Dick, (center), son o f peorge, to a contract to play
with a Redbird farm team.
H ic k e y ,

family, a formal celebration o f the
event was deferred to a later date,
but the jubilarians were the re
cipients of congratulations from
many friends. Among the gifts
received were many spiritual bou
quets and a Papal scroll-irem the
late Holy Father, Pope Pius XI.
The union was blessed by ten chil
dren, seven of whom are still liv
ing. Sister Philip Neri entered the
Sisters of Charity at Mt. St. Jos
eph, 0., 12 years ago.
Mrs. Dennis McGuinn under
went a major ojieration Feb. 27 at
St. Mary’s hospital.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bowlds o f 161 Routt street
at St. Mary’s hospital.
Jack W. Bowlds has been visititg his brother, Harold E. Bowlds,
and family, and his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bowlds. He
was recently graduated from the
San Francisco college of embalm
ing and is now in business in Port
land, Ore.
Improvement was noted in'the
past week in the condition of Rob
ert Isbester, 10, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Isbester, who is seri
ously ill of pneumonia. The boy
is confined at a local hospital.
Five Student Nurtet Capped
Five Pueblo young women re
ceived their caps and were fo r
mally admitted into the Seton
school of nursing at Glockner hos'
pital, Colorado Springs, Feb. 26, at
exercises held in the hospital
chapel. Those from Pueblo re
ceiving their caps were Margarita
Del Gado, Anne Paglione, Ellen
Qualkenbuch, Anna Skaro, and
Margaret White.
A boy was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Ducy of Albu
querque, N. Mex., former Puebloans. The baby was named Cor
nelius Leo after his father
and late grandfather, C. L. Ducy
of Pueblo. The grandmother, Mrs.
C. L. Ducy, resides at 1022 Green
wood, Pueblo.
The Third Order of St. Francis
met Feb. 26 at St. Francis’ church.
Charles Mendicello, 50, who suf
fered a fractured leg Feb. 20 when
knocked down by a car three miles
east of the city on the Santa Fe
trail, was taken to the Denver &
Rio Grande Western hospital in
Salida. He is an engineer. He
and his wife incurred fractures o f
the right legs, and Louis Marrone
of Blende was killed in the acci
dent.
)
Lenten Services Listed
Services are being held at St.
Patrick’s church in the Lenten sea
son on Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 7 :30 and on Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock.
The Aid society o f Sacred Heart
orphanage met Feb. 23 at St. Pat
rick’s hall. Hostesses were Mrs.
Pete Hughes, chairman; Mmes.
Ralph Neary, John McGovern, D.
P. Ducy, J. Earnest Abell, and
James M. Daily.
Santarelli-Cash Rite Held
Miss Rosalie Cash and Pete
Santarelli were married Feb. 26
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church
with the Rev. S. M. Giglio, S.J.,
officiating. Miss Teresa Santarelli,
sister of the bridegroom, was maid
of honor, and the bridesmaids were
Rose Cash, sister of the bride, and
Virginia Daurio. Anthony Decino
was best man and the ushers were
Carmen Port and Jim Danna. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Cash and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Santarelli.
PUEBLO DEATH
U try M u iio, SI, w ift o f Joieph J.
H u iio , died Fob. 26 of influonio. Bequiem Hass w ts celebrated Feb. 27 at St.
Patrick's church.
Burial was in Roselawn cemetery. Burvivinz Mrs. H usso are
her husband, two step-children. Anna
Marie and Carl; a son. Joseph J. Musso.
J r.; her father, Joseph
Mattie
of
Sezunda; fou r sisters, Mrs. Rose Tapia
of Cokedale, Josephine and Anna Mattie
o f Pueblo, and Lucy Mattie o f Sezunda;
five brothers. Arthur, Albert, and Jos
eph, Jr., o f Sezunda; Ernest of Sprinzfield, and Samuel o f Colorado Springs;
her grandfather. Carmen Rotondo of
Pueblo, and two uncles, Angelo and Jos
eph Rotondo o f Pueblo.

I B B E T I lliS '
Canon City.— (Abbey School) —
The Rev. Augustine T,a Marche, 0.
S.B., director of dramatics, has an
nounced that the drama, Submerged, has been selected for the
annual senior play to be held early
in May.
With such men as Mark Russell,
Ralph Burt, William Murphy, and
Robert Smith, all members of the
Abbey theatergoers can look forthe direction of Father Augustine,
Abbey theatergoes can look for
ward to a fine class of entertain
ment.
Sodality Erects Bulletin Board
Members of the Blessed Virgin
sodality have erected a bulletin
board on the second floor of the
classroom building, where many
attractive posters and articles deal
ing with the Lenten season have
made their appearance. The Lenten
Communion chart, showing daily
Communions, is also on the bulle
tin board.
The Abbey Chronicle, student
publication, was printed in a new
style last Wednesday. The Chron
icle has taken on a “ streamlined”
appearance, which features a new
kind of type and a complete change
in makeup.

Honeymoon Half Century
Ago Recalled by Couple

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— A Requiem High Mass was o f
fered in St. Leander’s church
Thursday, March 2, for the repose
o f the soul o f the Rev. Callistus
Stehle, O.S.B., who died suddenly
of a heart attack at Jeannette,
Pa. Father Callistus was pastor
of St. Leander’s parish at the time
St. Leander’s school was built and
although services were being held
at that time in the chapel o f the
Benedictine cdllege, he wisely re
marked, “ Where you have a good
parochial school, you will soon
have a new church.” The present
St. Leander’s church is proof of
his foresight Many of the old
parishioners were grieved to hear
of the death of the beloved priest
who had done so much for them
in the early days o f the parish.
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., sang
the Mass, assisted by the children’s
choir.
During the Lenten season, there
are Rosary, sermon, and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament
at 7:30 on Wednesday evenings
and Stations o f the Cross and
Benediction at 7:30 on Friday
evenings.
Flora McGlothlin, a former
member of St. Leander’s pariah, is
ill at St. Mary’s hospital. She was
brought here in ^ e past week
from Boulder.
Lorrine Davenport, a pupil in
the sixth grade at St. Leander’s
school, is recovering from an
emergency operation for appen
dicitis.
William, infant son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Laughlin, was bap
tized Sunday, Feb. 26, by Father
Fife.
Sponsors were Clifford
Laughlin and Catherine Kirch.
Ushers for March are M. C.
Davis and Collins Dhvis, 7 :30 Mass,
and James Clark and Herman
Schober, 10 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Margaret Fink Elliott, wife
o f William H. Elliott and ^ a n d mother of Elvin Holden, died at
St. Mary’s hospital Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 25, after a long illness.^
Mrs. ^lliott had been a member
o f ^t. Leander’s parish for many
years and was identified with
many o f the early day activities.
The funeral was held in St.
Leander’s
church
Wednesday,
March 1, with Father Fife singing
the Requiem, assisted by the chil
dren’s choi^
Recitation o f the
Rosary was held on Tuesday eve
ning, and was attended by members
o f the Altar and Rosary society
and many friends.
Illness o f three weeks termin
ated Sunday in the death of Joseph
Max Hunyadi, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunyadi,
1331 E. 10th street. The boy was
a member of St. Leander’s parish
and a sophomore at Centennial
high school. In addition to his
parents he is survived by a
brother, Alfred, serving in the
United States navy at Puerto Rico,
and two grandfathers, Andrew
Hunyadi and Sylvester Ewert of
Pueblo.
Funeral services were
held in St. Leander’s church
Thursday, March 2, with Father
Fife singing the Requiem.

Colorado Springs.— Large crowds student nurses o f Glockner sani
are attending the Lenten services tarium who successfully complete4
in Colorado Springs churches. De the pre-clinical course of four
votions are being held as follows: months was a special event in the
A t Corpus Christ! church, with Seton School o f Nursing Sunday,
the Rev. Felix Abel in charge, Feb. 26. Twenty-nine young women
Mass is said daily at 8 o’ c lo ^ ; received the nurse’s cap, the in
the Rosary, a sermon, and Bene signia o f the profession and school,
diction take place on Wednesday and were enrolled in the freshman
evenings, and Stations of the Cross class. A reception for the new
and Benediction are held on Fri students and their friends was held
in the nurses’ home at Glockner
day evenings at 7:45.
Three Masses are celebrated following the close of the exercises.
daily in St. Mary’s church at 6:30 The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr was
and 8 o’clock, with a special Mass present and gave an interesting
at 12:10 for those who must ob talk at the exercises.
serve business hours. Evening de
The Colorado State Nurses’ as
votions are held at 7:30 on Wednes sociation, district No. 3, held its
days with recitation of the Rosary, m eeting at Glockner hospital at
a sermon, and Benediction. The 3 p. m. Wednesday, Feb. 22. The
Rev. William Kelly is giving the guest speaker. Mayor Stanley G.
Lenten sermon series. Services on Saulinier, gave an address on
Fridays at 7:30 p. m. consist of “ Americanism.”
Stations o f the ()ross and Bene
Mrs. John Vandenberg has re
diction.
j
covered from a severe attack of
Sacred Heart church has . Sta
influenza.
tions of the Cross and Benediction
Miss Katherine Spatz, who lived
each Wednesday night at 7:45. On
Friday nights the novena to the at Glockner a few years, passed
Sorrowful Mother, inaugurated in away Sunday at her home in DaySeptember, is held. It is combined ton, 0. Mrs. Spatz was the niece
with considerations on the Passion of Monsignor Charles Ertle and
o f Christ. The Rev. C. J. McCar Frank Ertle of Dayton.
C. D. of A. Hare Meeting
thy, O.M.I., began the Lenten
The Catholic Daughters will hold
season with a sermon on “ The
Agony o f the Soul,” based on the their regular meeting Tuesday,
Agony in the Garden. Weekday March 14. In place o f a book re
view current events will be given.
Masses are at 7 and 7:30.
The Rev. Michael Harrington is
Hostesses at a miscellaneous
celebrating weekday Masses in St. bridal shower Thursday, Feb. 23,
Paul’s chapel, Broadmoor, at 7:30, were Misses Flora Dee Sutherland
Sermons on Lenten subjects are and Marie Groves. The aifair was
given each Wednesday night, and in honor of Mrs. James Segett, for
the Stations of the Cross and merly Miss Dorothy Redelberger,
Benediction are held each Friday whose marriage took place Feb. 12.
evening.
The guests were Mmes. Albert
Men’s Communion Date It
Redelberger, Justine O’Lear, Rob
March 12
ert Sutherland, Peter Claus, Paul
The date for the annual Com Schneeleck, Clare E. Suyet, and
munion Sunday held for all Catho Harold Rahm, and Misses Clara
lic men of Colorado Springs under Ann Rich, Inez Sutherland, llorothe auspices of the K. of C. is thy Mason, Vera Vittetoe, Jeanne
March 12. The Mass will be cele Redelberger, Mary Louise Bailey,
brated in St. Mary’s church with Jennie Conway, Madelyn Glynn,
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, and Minnie Stafford.
Bishop o f Denver, present.
Mrs. Andrew Sabol, 423 S. Cas
James Murray spent Saturday cade avenue, received word of the
in Denver with his brother. Jack. death of her nephew, Raymond
Student Nurses Capped
Washel of Minneapolis, Minn.,
The capping ceremony for the Feb. 17. Mr. Washel was a former
Colorado Springs resident.
Joe Vollmer, a student at the
University of Colorado in Boulder,
spent last weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vollmer.
^illy Reuter, who had been con
fined to his home for ten days be
cause of flu, returned to school
this week.
Student* Hear Miiiouri Nun
St. Mary’s students had the
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
St. Anne’s society made a dona privilege Thursday afternoon, Feb.
tion of $250 and the Christian 23, of nearing Sister Mafy Joseph,
Mothers’ gave $150 to the fund for Ph.D., of Webster college, Webster
a new organ. A large crowd was Groves, Mo., lecture on the “ Gallery
present at the recital given for of Living Catholic Authors.”
Sunday, Feb. 26, was general
the purpose o f demonstrating the
Hammond organ. All were well Communion day for the high school
pleased with the results. Choice of students of St. Mary’s.
an organ is still pending.
Friday afternoon the Rev. John
Classes were dismissed Monday Nelson, O.M.I., addressed the stu
because o f a small attendance due dent body of St. Mary’s school at
to the severe snowstorm.
a sodality assembly.
The Rev. Gilbert O’ Malley, 0.
The seniors are starting work
S.B., of the Canon City abbey on their class play. Spring Fever.
and the Rev. Dominic Sclafani,
The sophomores are preparing
O.S.B., pastor of St. Benedict’s three one-act plays. Too Many
church, Florence, were visitors at Marge, Alice's Blue Gown, and
the parish house last week.
The Patched Coat, The dates of
The Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., performances will be announced
pastor, has been contemplating a later.
sunrise High Mass on Easter
P.-T.A. Haari Army Major
morning.
St. Mary’s P.-T.A. met at tjie
church auditorium at 3 p. m. Mon
day. Major Stanley G. Saulnier,
103rd division, Uhited States
army, addressed the group on
“ Americanism.” Barbara Davies
gave piano solos, and readings were
:iven by Patricia and Jerry
ioetscher.
The freshman flass will be rep
Anne Biiliop Honorad
resented by Ruby Gilray, Eileen
Miss Anne Bishop, St. Mary’s
Truitt, Jane West, Betty Gjellum, high school student, who was a
Eleanor Ryan, Beverly Erwin, delegate to the annual Catholic
Schools’ Press Relations associa
Rose Marie Zegob, Patricia Deppen, tion’s convention held at Loretto
Nadine Wesly, and Barbara Fuller. Heights college, Denver, Feb. 17
The sophomore team has not as and 18, was elected director of
small schools for the A.C.S.P.R.
yet been selected.
Miss Bishop, editor of St. Mary’s
Weekend visitors at the academy school paper, spoke at a round
were Dr. and Mrs. Fuller, Salida^ table session on “ Journalism and
the Photographer.”
and Joseph Putaturo, Trinidad.
The student body attended the
basketball games between the Ab Clotkai Salesman Aid Refugees
New York. — A campaign to
bey Junior college and Trinidad and
the Abbey Bears and the Pueblo raise $25,000 for refugee relief,
ShamroclM at the Abbey gym undertaken by the children’s and
nasium Sunday, Feb. 26. The pro infants’ wear salesmen throughout
ceeds of the games were given to the country, was climaxed by a
dinner in the Hotel Aston
the Infantile Paralysis fund.

The Village Inn
►

f-fnuj D n V
n il D n Tt^ «» asking
** * *Waiter
quesUon they are
LLUW ly u
lU U ly u lie
Huston, who
wears a silv^ “ peg” in his role o f Peter Stuyvesant in Knickerbocker
Holiday, a Broadway musical hit. Huston does not find it difficult
to wear the leg and hide hi* own. The real trouble is that it has become
virtually the only topic of conversation in hja life and he is getting
pretty tired o f explaining how it works.

White Kitchen
Pastry Shop

217 K. PIKES PEAK AVE.

Vera Seresa, Owner

^Noted in the Piktt Peak Region for its .
hfin* foods, courteous service, home-Iik* 4
^ atmosphere, and moderate price*.

We Feature Fine Cakes and
Fancy Pastries

We
*pecialize in
Charcoal
'Broiled Steak* and Seafood ,
’
Dinners
^
Colorado Springs, Colo

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
16 N. Tejon St.
Phone M sia 211*
Official Watch Inspector for C, R. L ft P.,
A. T. ft S. F., Union Pacific, D. ft R. G.,
and Denver and Salt Lake Railroads

COLORADO SPRINGS
MACHINE AND WELDING
WORKS
•

S. McCauIIey Jewelry &
Optical Co.
* North Tejon Street

General Machine Work, Welding
*

2*7 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE
Office Phene: Main 276
Residence Phone: Main Z21S-R
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Jeweler and Watchmaker

TeL Main 282

^

RUTH’S OVEN

Ideal Cleaners, Inq.

Real Homemade Bread

0 . D. POTTS

Cake— Rolls— Pie

Where the Charm o f Newness
Is Restored

222 N. Tejon

Phone MA. 1*16

Main 1S4I
226 E. Pikes Peak A rt.
Colorado Spring*. Colo.
P. 0 . Box 421

Telephone M*in 813

COLORADO SPRINGS
IRON & METAL CO.
Whole*ale Distributor*
Pipe— Valve*— Fitting*
105 N. Tejon St.
Mining and Industrial Equipment
and Supplies
16 West Cncharru Street
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone M. 353

Phone Main 95

ALPINE D A IRY
Milk • Cream • Ice Cream

Liberty Grocery

402 S, Nevada

PHONE 5039

501 E. Kiowa

Colorado Springs, Colo.

IW V W W ^ J W d W ^ ^ d W W M

Baughman's Bakery

(3S0 Given for
Organ in Pueblo

ABBOT OF HOLY CROSS GIVES
LECTURE ON READING HABITS
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy) — A lecture on “ Forming
Reading Habits” was given by the
Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
Abbot of Holy Cross, when he
spoke to the student body and fac
ulty members Tuesday, Feb. 28.
“ Before one can place himself
in a position to judge books,” the
Abbot said, “ he must have read at
least one of the books of Dickens,
Thackeray, and George Eliot.”
From the many Catholic authors
of today he recommended the works
o f Shiela Kaye-Smith, Elizabeth
Jordan, G. K. Chesterton, Hilaire
Belloc, and Christopher Hollis.
Potential journalists of St. Scholastica’s are eagerly looking for
ward to the first meeting o f the
newly organized Press club. Classes
in news writing are planned as a
regular feature of the club.
Lent Diseuiied
Lenten practices were the sub
ject of discussion aC the sodality
meeting Friday, Feb. 25. The ob
servance of the “ Big Six” and the
obligations in this holy season were
stressed. To arouse interest, talks
were given by Mary Margaret
Castagna and Lorraine Fackler,
followed by a lively and interesting
discussion. The meeting was pre
sided over by the prefect, Gloria
Rath.
The first and second-year reli
gion class debated the subject,
“ Should we support foreign mis
sions?” Tuesday, Feb. 28. Rose
Marie Zegob, Eleanor Ryan, and
Beverly Erwin defended the af
firmative, while Jane West, Betty
Gjellum, and Loretta LaMontagne
upheld th^ negative. There was
no decision as to the winner.
Debate Tourney Scheduled
Plans are being made for an
inter-class debate tournament on
the topic: Resolved: That the
United States establish an alliance
with Great Britain.
Chosen to
represent the junior-senior classes
are Thelma Coleman, Kathleen
Pearce, Lorraine Fackler, Patricia
Limes, Ruth Jones, and Mary Mar
garet Castagna.

Merchants . . . They are aiciing Y O U R
Catholic press

Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Fancy Pastries

Kistler Electric

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Phone 1807

ELECTRIC REPAIRING
IS South Cascade Avenue
Phone Malk 1216, Colorado Springe, Colo.

y

▼ tr er w

109H Sonth Tejon S t ,
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Zecha & Donlon

w~w~n

Conoco

G .& H .
CIGAR STORE
At the Corner of the Indian

Service Station

We Sell Shermerhoms Flake
Mixture
iftA A A A A A A
A ^ AAA*

Nevada Avt. at Cache la Foadro

Your Business Is Appreciated
THE

We Repair Shoes Like Neui

Morrell Hardware
' Co.

Custom Shoe Shop
REBUILDING SHOES IS OUR
SPECIALTY

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
New Location—214 North Tejon St.
PHONE *42

FRED GALLAHER, Prop.
16 8 . Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, Col*.

Barthel’s

IX L

Ice Cream
Wholtsal* and Retail

Fine Candies

Milk and Butter

W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor

There’s health and pleasure
in these fine dairy products.

28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
111 North Tejon St.
Phone Main (52
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

FRED L. CRISSEY

A. G. CRISSEY

President and Manager

8ecret*r 7.Treasnrer

The Crissey-Fowler Lumber Co.
Builders’vSupplies—Mill Work
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

THE ALLEN COMMISSION CO.
Wholesale Produce Dealers and Commission
Merchants
117 Sonth Cascade Avt.
Telephone Main 1124
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS PAINT CO.
for

All Kinds of Paint and Glass
214 Vi North Tejon St.

Main 741

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works
INCORPORATED

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work
219 North Weber Street

Phone: Main 552

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

EnroU NOW or Summer Term June 5-—Fall Term
Sept. 5

BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc.
Phone Main 1160

Fifty years ago
Saturday,
March 4, Mr. and Mrs. Angelo A.
D’Amico of 1600 E. 14th avenue
left Duronia, Italy, where they
had just been married, and started
for the United States on a honey Memory of Pope Pius
moon.
They are still on that,
Is Extolled by Senator
honeymoon and Sunday, March 5,
with seven of their children, 13
grandchildren, one one great
Washington. — Extolling the
grandchild, they will celebrate memory of Pope Pius XI in an
their golden wedding.
address to the United States sen
ate, Senator James M. Mead of
Make retervationt now for the New York quoted from a score
most pretentious frolic o f the of different sources— Catholic and
season — the St. Patrick’s day non-Catholic—tributes paid to the
Charity Bali, March 17, Cosmo late Pontiff, including the message
politan Hotel.
$1.50 a couple. of sympathy sent to the Vaticaji
Two ball rooms, two nationally by Secretary of State Cordell Hull
famous orchestras.
in behalf of President Roosevelt.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
-a?*? Companion Leather Caie. containing Groee,
othen with Rosary and
■Medali at 60c and 76c. Rose and Lily Bracelets 60c. Rosaries 75c up. Crucifix,
o f wooden composition, 12 inches, $1.00. Many g ift items for Easter and
other occaaions.
105 Ko. Tejon St.
Colorado Springs

OSGOOD’S

N E W T O N 'S

Newton Lumber and Mfg. Company
Lumbering Along Since 1872,
COLORADO SPRINGS
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Bulldogs Only Obstacle

Now Many WeYir

FALSE TEETH
With Little W orry
E a t, talk , lau gh o r snaeza w ith ou t
fa a r o f Insacure fa lsa taath d rop p in g ,
•Upping
or
w a b b lin g .
FASTEETH
h o ld s p la tes firm e r an d m ore c o m 
fo r ta b ly .
T h is p leasan t p o w d e r has
n o g u m m y , g o o e y , p a sty taste or
fee lin g . D o e s n ’ t cau sa n ausea.
It’ s
• Ikalina (n o n -a c id ).
C h e ck s “ plate
od or"
(denture
breath).
Get
F A S T E E T H a t a n y d ru g store.

Regis High May Clinch
Parochial Title Friday

yeaii’s championship drive, give the
Reds a 12-game winning streak.
If the Jesuit prepsters should drop
St. Joseph’s, and their chances o f
losing are as slim as the fabulous
Jack Spratt, it will be the fourth
crown in five years for a Regis
court combine. The present Red
quint, composed of Bill Crowley,
N«mI Itot L « m ClNHinl
Jack Celia, Ed Mullen, Bob Kenny,
Here's good advice (or a woman during her
and Jack Leahy, have trampled all
change (usually from 38 to S3), who fears
opposition this year, including
she’ll lose her,appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss o f pep, dizzy spells,
non-league foes, and shouldn’t ex
upset nerves, and moody spells.
perience too much difficulty with
Just get more fresh air, 8 hours sleep, and
the Bulldogs.
If you need a reliable "W OM AN’S" tonic
take Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com
St. Joseph’s, h o w e v e r , has
pound made espeAalli/ for women. It helps
flashed the most brilliant passing
Nature build up physical resistance, thus
helps give more vivacity to enjoy life and
attack in the league at rare inter
assist calming jittery nerves and those dis
vals this year and the West Siders
turbing symptoms that often accompany
may give the Reds an interesting
change o f life.
For free trial bottle tear this out and send
battle if they click in top-notch
with name and address to Lydia E. Pinkham
form throughout the game. The
Medicine Co., 983 Cleveland S t, Lynn, Mass,
Bulldogs have won three games,
Pinkham’s is W ELL WORTH trying.
although one was later forfeited,
and lost three in league competi
tion. Their victory over the An
nunciation Cardinals was the big
VIGETABUB COMPOUND
gest upset of the year. If Tommy
Gorman, Sam Marsalli, Adam
Heit, and Bob Brown should all
find the hoop in Friday’s game,
A tail-end St. Catherine’ s quin St. Joseph’s should force the Reds
tet rose to superior heights Sun to do more than work up a sweat.
The hapless Sacred Heart Out
day afternoon-in the Cathedral
laws, firmly entrenched in the.
jym to bowl over the hitherto unjeaten St. Francis’ five, 7 to 4, in cellar, will put up their usual game
a thrilling defensive battle. St. battle against the Annunciation
Elizabeth’s, league leader by virtue team, but the Cardinals appear to
o
f the St. Francis’ d efe^ , nar have too much experience, too
T h b Naw Solid Shampoo
many point-makers, and too much
Discovery TINTZ Brown rowly escaped another upset when
Cake washes o u t dirt
it nosed out St. Philomena’st 8 to 7. all-around class for the valiant lit
loose dandraft. grease.
In other games, St. Joseph’s tle Outlaws. The Cards need a
grime and safely gives
h< a real smooth Brown tripped Blessed Sacrament team, victory to clinch a second-place
hair
T I N T that fairly glows 13 to 9, and Cathedral scored an tie and are intent on shellacking
with life and lustre. Don't
the Outlaws to attain a deadlock
put up with faded, dull easy 16-to-6 victory over the Sa
for the runner-up post.
bumt off-color hair a min cred Heart team.
ute longer Tintz Brown
Mullen’s Mustangs, after a bril
Sunday’s
schedule
is
as
follows:
Cake works gradual . .
each shampoo leavea your hair browner, softer
1 o’ clock, St. Elizabeth’s vs. St. liant start, have faded badly in
easier to
Catherine’s; 2, St. John’s vs. St. their last few games, and may be
manage.
Francis’
; 3, Sacred Heart team vs. in a position fo r an upset by Ca
Tints la available in Jet Black Light, Hadium
thedral. The Bluejays, experienc
and Dark Brown. Titian (Henna) and Blonds St. Philomena’s, and 4, Cathedral
ing the worst season in the history
State shade wanted Full cake 60c (3 cakes $1). vs. St. Joseph’s.
of the school, hope to rescue some
Just pay postman plus
LEAGUE STANDINGS
' postage on our positive
TEAM —
W L
Pet. glory from the fast-dying season
assnianceof satisfaction in 7 d ^ s or your money
1.000 and will be out to pull the Mus
.........
4
“mck. (Poetagepaidifmoneycomeswithorder). St. Elizabeth's
i
.800
'nNTZCO..Da|iL'J»u, 207N.mMxnll«e..CMeaga St. Francis' .....................
8
St. Joseph’ s ..............
.600 tangs from their position near the
St. Pbilomena’ i .................... 2
.600 top. If Mullen plays the ball it is
Cathedral ........................
2
.500 capable of, the Mustangs should
Sacred Heart - ,......
2
.400
triumph, but the Jays can easily
St. John’ s ..................
1
.250
St. Catherine's .............
1
.250 upset a below-par Mustang five.
Blessed Sacrament ............... 1
.200
Cardinals Defeat Mustangs
Johnny Lynch, substitute guard,
scored four points in the waning
The most serious results of Piles,
minutes o f the game between his
Fistula and other rectal disorders
Annunciation Cardinals and Mul
are not the direct pain and annoy
len’s Mustangs last Friday to grab
ance, but the fact that they may
hero honor? and. lead his team
cause such serious sgeonda^ ail
mates to a 25-to-23 decision over
ments as shown on thSs chart. For
the Fort Loganites. St. Francis’
rectal disorders are now recognized
staved o ff a last quarter rally to
as a probable source of infection
down St. Joseph’s, 22 to 19, in an
fully as serious as diseased tonsils
exciting fray. The Holy Family
or teeth.
Canon City.— (Abbey Schqol) Tigers displayed their best brand
— The Abbey Greyhounds, a team ball to close the season with a vic
made up of junior colleg;e students tory over. Cathedral, 26 to 14
and high school boys not out for Johnny O’ Hayre led the Tigers
the varsity team, won a fast game with 14 points.
from the Corridino Bumpers of
LEAGUE STANDINGS
OP
Pet.
W L TP
TEAM —
Trinidad Sunday, 22 to 17, on the
91 1.009
Regia .................. 6 0 131
local court.
.667
Annunciation _ 4 3 161 121
Led by Captain "S i" Ruberry of Mnllan ....... _ 4 2 132 99
.661
Chicago, the Hounds dominated St. Francis’......- 4 3 146 111 .67]
156
.429
Holy
Family
I
4
160
play in every department and held
.833
St. JoBepfa'a..^.... 3 4
99 112
a 16-to-9 lead at the half.
Cathedral .. ..
1 4 197 141
.20C
Joe Stremel, Greyhound guard, Sacred Heart...... 1 6 76 137
.167
LEADING SCORERS
kept hii team in front the last
G FG FT TP
half with three baskets from the Celia. R.. f .......
6 24
9 67
floor, while the guarding of Ortiz Hendrick. S.F.. e.......
7 18 11 47
6 16 11 41
and Reynolds was a highlight of Stanibury. M.,
4 88
Mullen. R.. e..........
6 17
the game. Joe Putaturo, former Hartman.
A..
__
6 18
1 87
Bruin athlete, led the Bumper at Fannins. H.F.. e_____
7 16
6 36
6 16
7 38
Padia. M.. a ......... ........
tack with nine points.
■
T 14
8 11
Intramural Race Half Finithed Craven. H.F..
7 16
6 81
Flynn. S.F..
Play in the Abbey Intramural O’Heyre. H.F., f .........
T IS
6 81
basketball league has reached the
halfway mark with the Vikings,
led by Jack Rlschke, the only
undefeated team left in the race.
So, If you have Piles, Fistula or Upsets have been numerous in the
other rectal disorders as well as league play, and it is hard to pre
some of these treacherous secondary dict the winner of the loop.
ailments and are suspicious of
Smoker Planned
some connection between them,
After the completion of the
Under the sponsorship o f the
the wise course is to get as clear basketball . season, the Abbey Catholic Youth organization lead
an understanding of their nature school’s athletic department oflfce ing amateur fighters in the city
as possible and the merits of the has announced that a gigantic will
ill engage in
....................................
a fistic carnival
various methods used to correct boxing program will take place on Monday night, March 6, in the Ca
such conditions. A most interesting the campus. The annual smoker thedral gym.
and encouraging book for rectal will probably be held on Friday,
Among the fighters appearing
sufferers is offered FREE by the April 14.
on the card will be Sammy Cala
largest institution in the world de
Many of the school’s fistic brese, Kid Corbett, Kid Scotty,
voted to the treatment of rectal and artists are already in training for and Joey Armijo, all entrants in
colonic disorders — the McCleary the event, which gives promise of the recent Elks’ tournament and
Clinic. This book explains in plain, being one of the biggest boxing all familiar faces in C.Y.O. com
simple terms the chief known facts tourneys ever staged at the Bene petition
about rectal diseases, and tells dictine school.
Calabrese Is matched with Walt
about the comparatively mild treat
In the heavyweight division, Springer at 147 younds. Corbett
ment that, without hospital confine such outstanding glove swingers as will meet Blanchard Packer at
ment, has been successful in giving "Beef” Ortiz, Marty Sheridan, and 135. Scotty will fight Ike Clark
relief to thousands o f patients from
Bob Baker will appear, while the at 126 and Armijo will take on
all over the world. The book is
middleweight class offers Lee Oliver Lyerly at 112. There will
FREE — There is no obligation,
Biernacki, Ralph Burt, Don Monty, be four other bouts on the card.
Write the McCleary Clinic, 3-600
All fights will be for three
“ Sol” Sun, and Johnny Mestas.
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
In the lightweight division Sam rounds of three minutes each to
Spoone, Jack Ton, Ray Mestas, condition the boys for the A.A._U.
and Jack Feiertag are showing regional tournament in the City
auditorium March 29 and 30.
promise.

WOMEN

40's

7
Carl Hubbell, if shown here
i>U * 1
K J ia n i O t u r ,
Yorkers* spring
training camp at Hot Springs, Ark., tossing a few o f his famed
"'screw balls.” He it being eyed critically by Bill Terry, manager.
Hubbeir lost much o f his effectiveness late last season and in the
autumn submitted to an operation in the hope o f restoring the lost
skill and power to his faithful left arm.

Assured o f no worse than a tie
for the cage title they are defend
ing, the front-running Regis Reds
will encounter St. Joseph’s Bull
dogs Friday night at 7 o’ clock in
a Parochial league contest. The
Annunciation team meets the Sa
cred Heart Outlaws at 8 and Mul
len and Cathedral tangle at 9. All
teams with the exception o f Regis
and Cathedral are closing their
league schedules.
Regis has t r i u m p h e d five
straight times in league competi
tion this year and those victories,
added to the seven scored in last

SI.mcis' IS
j y i R lueuE

HOW TO COLOR
H A IR TO BROWN

BEAUTY-OrNoCost

SENDNOMONEY!

Serious Complications
Develop From Piles

Abbey Greykunds
Down Triiiiilad S

C.Y.O. Boxing
Program Billed

kolp

Father Heamaan.
T h is n o te d C a th o lio
p r ie s t
ex-<
p l a i n s In h i i
fa m o u s

FREE
HEALTH
BOOK
th e c a u s e s and
sy m p to m s of
m a n y d is o rd e r s
su ch as

Kervons Dtaeases Oont i t RhentaStomaeh Diseases
ttsm
Bladder A Kidney Rardealag •< the
Gall A Liver
Arteries
Dropsy
HighBloodPreasare
Piles
Ecsema, Leg Soree
Asthma
Aaemla A Chloroala
Bronchial Catarrh Impure Blood
CeastIpatloB
and ether treahiaa
an d h o w th e se a ilm e n ts ca n
ba ted
sim p le m eans.

be

com 

T h is v a lu a b le book
c o n ta in s 128 p a g e s,
200 Illu stra tio n s. It

win showyon the way
to better health and
happlnesB, T o u can
h a v e th is b o o k w i t h 
o u t c o s t o r o b lig a t io n .
M all o o u p o n . N O W .
L. HEUMANN A CO., Dept. 874-CKr
826 Brosdwsy, New York, N. Y.
P leau lend me Kev. Henrasan's
big “ FREE" Health Book witbont
obligation.
Nsmo..
A d d r tu .
Mention a i l m e n t t s
receive proper attention,.

With 12 entrant* already assured
in the state Catholic basketball
tournament scheduled March 11
and 12 in the Cathedral gym, final
plans were made Thursday to make
the renewal of this court pageant
an outstanding event on the Cath
olic prep athletic program.
Eight teams from the Denver
Parochial league, Regis, St. Jos-

ST.
CAPiyRES C.I.O.
COURTCROW H
Maintaining tha lead they as
sumed early in the second half, St.
Catherine’s cawrs won tha C.Y.O
championship Sunday night in the
Cathedral gym by defeating St.
Francis’, 32 to 27, in tha titular
playoff game.
St. Francis’ was weakened by
the loss of Joe Huber, who had
been injured in a game in the pre
vious week, and the Fransalians
suffered another body blow when
Gene Ater, league-leading scorer,
was forced to retire early in Sun
day’s game because o f an injured
ankle. The absence o f these two
men undoubtedly cost the Fran
salians many points.
St. Catherine’s, however, exhib
ited a smooth passing attack and
with Tom King scoring 14 points
was superior in every department.
Murray Spindler was outstanding
for St. Francis’.
The champions will travel to
Walsenburg, on a date yet to be
determined, to meet S t Mary’s
C.Y.O. team, titleholders in the
Southern part o f the state, for the
Colorado Catholic Youth organiza
tion championship.
St. Anthony’ s Downs Mustangs
St. Anthony’s, Sterling, one of
the entrants in the state Catholic
basketball tournament, defeated
Mullen’s Mustangs, 24 to 21, in a
preliminary to the St. CatherineSt. Francis’ tilt.
The Kelley
brothers were the shining lights
for the Sterling team, while Mike
Griego and Joe Padia looked best
for Mullen.

R i ^ Reds W it
r d f W ill Nature

Half-frozen and thankful for
the fates that had smiled kindly on
them, members of the Regis high
basketball team arrived home Mon
day afternoon, Feb. 27, after an
o f hia New York bout with Baby Arizmendi was snapped. Ambers, eventful four-day trip into the
a Catholic, won on a technical knockout in the tenth round ivhen wild and wooly country around
Arizmendfs eye was injured. It was the first time the Mexican had Riverton, Wyo. On the return trip
been stopped in more than 200 battles.
the Regis students, after playing
two games with Indian quintets at
St. Stephen’s mission, Riverton,
encountered the blinding blizzard
that swept the Rocky mountains
last weekend.
After battling snowdrifts and
icy blasts for six hours and only
traversing 122 miles, Coach Lou
Kellogg decided . to park his
charges in Casper, Wyo,, rather
than risk any further encounters
with the forces o f nature. For
tunately the Regis coach selected
a friendly town for his stopover
and the Reds had scarcely arrived
in Casper when Coach Kellogg was
approached by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Leahy, Sr., parents of Jack Leahy,
stellar R e^s . guard, and Mrs.
Parker, mother o f a former Regis
student, and this trio offered to
supply resting places for the weary
basketeers.
After feasting on choice Wyo
ming steaks and resting comfort
ably in the Leahy and Parker
homes oyernight, the Reds re
signed their journey and arrived
at the school at 5 o’clock Monday
afternoon.
Incidentally, the Regis team won
both ends o f a two-game series
with the Indian teams. The sec
ond team nosed out St. Stephen’s
reserves Friday night, 20 to 19,
and the varsity eked out a 27-to23 triumph over the Indians’ first
team on Saturday.

Sufferers A Right on the Kisser
H u n d re d s o f th o u s a n d s fo u n d
fo l l o w i n g th e a d v ic e o f

12 ENTRANTS TO COMPETE IN
STATE CATHOLIC CAGE MEET
eph’s, Cathedral, Holy Ramily
team. Annunciation teai^r-Sacred
Heart team, St. Francis’, a n d ^ u llen, will compete with St. Anth
ony’s, SterliM ; Abbey senool.
Canon City; St. Mary’s, Wtusenburg, and St. Mary’s, Cheyenne.
Walsenburg is tied for the lead
in the Southern Catholic league
and the Abbey Bears are in third
place. St. Anthony’s already holds
a victory over Mullen, one o f the
leading Denver teams, and St.
Mary’s, Cheyenne, has bowled over
three Denver teams. The records
of these out-of-town clubs seem
to indicate that some o f the fast
est Catholic prep basketball in the
city’ s history will be presented in
the Denver tournament.
Regis high’s Reds, undefeated
in all games this year, have been
established as the pre-tournament
favorite, but because o f the known
all-around strength o f the out-oftown teams the Reds are capable
o f being upset. St. Francis’, Mul
len, and Annunciation teams ex
tended the Regis team in games
this year and all are expected to
figpire heavily in the final payoff.
The meet will feature a onegame elimination program with a
consolation bracket for first-round
losers. Trophies will be presented
to the winner and runner-up and
also to the champion o f the con
solation tourney.

FREE!

Shamrocks, Crusaders
Tied} in Southern Race

JUST SEND U8 YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS. W* wiU mail
rou thli IxsutUu] GENUINE 14K A R A T GOLD FINISH CROSS
with CLASP PIN attached A B SOLUTELY FREE. A lfo FREE
CATALOG showing many VAL*
UABLE GIFTS GIVEN FREE
and how to recelva them. Enelott itam
or coin for mailing FREE CROSS.
PARDON CROSS CORP.
DEPT, K
333 S. Market S t
Chicago, UL

Canon City.— Tha Pueblo Cath
olic high Shamrocks and St.
Mary’s Crusaders tightened their
deadlock on the Southern Colo
rado Catholic league crown by
virtue o f their weekend victories
over the Abbey five and the Holy
Trinity team, respectively.
Friday night, Feb. 24, at Wal
senburg the Gold and Blue ran
roughshod over the Tigers o f Holy
Trinity high, Trinidad, 51 to 23,
while at Canon City Sunday the
Pueblo Irish nosed out the goldshirted Abbey Bears, 32 to 30.
The Tigers got away to a fast
start, and for a few minutes in the
opening quarter it looked as if
they might upset the prediction
pail. The well-oiled offensive ma
chine o f the Crusaders, however,
soon began to dominate play, and
by the rest period the Walsenburgites had a comfortable 26-to-9
lead and the Bengals were headed
for their fifth straight league loss.
Sanchez, flashy St. Mary’s for
ward, and Padia, top-notch defen
sive man, took turns tossing bas
kets. Sanchez got 19 points, while
Padia came in for seven wellplaced buckets and 14 points.
Harry (Train) Gleason, who has
sparked the Tiger attack all sea
son, was again the man who kept
his team in the race.
Gleason
made 13 o f his team’s 23 tallies.
Pueblo’s t i t l e - b o u n d forces
handed the Abbey Bruins their
third league defeat, thereby push
ing the Canonites completely out
of the loop picture. It was Kenny
Murphy, Pueblo’s stellar center,
who caused the Bear downfall.
Murphy accounted for 22 o f his
team’s points. He proved himself
to be the outstanding man on the
floor and a hard-working and
clever player. Jim Coudarye was
no small aid to Murphy and Paul
Jagger’s guarding was a highlight
o f th ^ tilt
Abbey looked ragged at times
and booted many scoring chances
by fumbles. Not once did the
Bears flash tha form that marked
their earlier leagnie play, and they
were completely outclassed in
every department by the agigressive Shamrocks. A last-quarter
spurt brought the Golds to within
two points of the Pueblo lead, but
the final whistle stopped any no
tion o f a tie or victory. Joe Mur-

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A University prieab.chemiit’s treatiae on
CARE OF THE HAIR la now being cent
free to scalp sufferera. It deseribea how to
uca tha remarkable compound mixed by Fr.
James Gilmore which grew perfect hair on
head o f bald student Since then more than
50,000 bottles have been used, royalties
going to charity, Uiers testify to wonderful
results for falling hair and dandruff. W rits
for free treatise to R. H. Gilmore, D ept U
2810 11th Ave. No.. Seattle, Wash.

Most Perfect Likeness o f

POPE PIUS XI
This Statno la NOT
made
of
Plaster
and It practically
UNBREAKABLE.
Yon will ba prond
af Itl

LEAGUE STANDINGS
TE AM —
W L
TP
OP Pet.
Pueblo Catholic,... 4 1
147
139 .800
162
116 .800
St. Mary’ i _____ 4 1
Abbey cchool
3 3
188
138 .400
Holy T rinity____ 0 5
121
261 .000
LEADING SCORERS
G FO FT TP
J. Murphy, Abbey, f.____ 6 34
6 74
K. Murphy, Pueblo,
8 30
9 69
4 60
Sanchez, St. M ary’c, f.__ 6 23
Gleaton, Trinidad, f .....— 6 17
9 43
W. Murphy. Abbey, f ____ 6 11 12 84
0 . VizU, St. M ary’ s___ I 14
I 31
Padia, St. M ary 'i a .____ 6 16
1 61
Gagliardi, Trinidad, a.__ 6
6 18 30
W ilkinc, St. Mary’ c, c — 6 11
3 24

$1.75
In U. S. A.

$ 2.00
In Canada
Limited
Quantity.
Only orders with
remittance will be
filled.

AH American Sales Co.
Chicago, HI.

1416 W . North Avt.

SETON HILL COLLEGE Pennsylvania
Greensbnrg,
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by'

W onun from 11 Foreign Coontrieo
and 37 American States

Aatedatlen of Anarican C aivtnitttt

Invest your money safely In the Pontifical Catholic

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS
5% to 7% Interest for Life
For details writs to

Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, Natl Dir.
Catholie University o f Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago, IIL

P e r p e t u a t e the M e m o r y of
His Holiness P O P E P I U S X I ,
Wa have made available Virgil Quadri’a
new, very beautiful, lifelike statuette o f .
the late Holy Father, the greatest, most
beloved, Head of our Church in modem
history, the “ Pope o f Peace.”
2.00 Postpaid— ^Height 8 H In. .

I 216 North Clinton
■ Chicato, lU.

St.

}
I
■

I

■ Pleaaa sand ma
- ........... .... ...... atatue(a) ol ■
Virgil Quadri’a Pope Pina X L
Nama .................
Addraai

..

-------

.....................
C.O.D m

I Remittanca enclosed 3 -

C fiyicT orlE attlllel^re A»ocution
Rt. Rav. Msgr. JamM B. O’ Rallly, Ph. 0 , National Baeratary
Rav. John J. Corrigan. Assistant Socratary

Mass of Reparation

GRAY
FADED

World Paying Tribute
To Pope It Didn't Heed

t

ORDER BT BLANK-----------------------I t h e STATUARY MANUFACTtnilNG CO. '

Cathedral’s C.Y.O. team came
back Saturday night after drop
ping a 39-to-36 battle to St. Cath
erine’s earlier in the evening to
shellack the C.Y.O. champs, 50 to
32, to win the interreligious touni'
ament in an all-Catholic final.
St. Catherine’s went into the final
night of play with a loss and three
victories, while Cathedral had
three victories and no defeats. St.
Catherine’s, with Ed Verdieck, cen
ter and former Regis college ace,
pouring 20 points through the ring,
took a 22-to-18 half-time edge
and went on to win, 39 to 36,
after a tight, hard-fought battle.
The victory necessitated an
Pick Dehner, Illinois center, is
other game between the two
teams for the championship. among the scoring leaders o f Big
Cathedral came back with a high- Ten basketball.
scoring spree featured by Louie
Nedbalski, center, who bagged 16
points.
r ^
St. Joseph’s in Finals
In the Greater Denver A.A.U. WocuB, ilrij. mca with fadod, gray, itraakad hair
tournament St, Joseph’s captured ihampM and color your hair at tha tama tima with
naw Frnohdlicorary **8HAM PO» KOLOR": with
victories over Cathedral and our
out azparieoea, at home. Takaa only a faw mlnxitasr.
hair cloaa to acalp perfectly. No ctreaka or
Glenarm Y.M.C.A. to enter the colon
orerlap. No dyad look, but a loraly, moat Uatlng
finals. The West Siders met eofor; m uffacted by washing or parm. wara. TJaed
aa rlnif or tint Fraa Back. Vatllgny Prodja
Golden Republicans last night for aljo
Ino.. Dapt78-H,2MW. 81ft Straat NawYark, N.Y.
the city championship in the B
division.

The Regis Rangers, handicapped
by an injury
........................r
to their stellar forward, Andy Curtiss, dropped a
43-to-25 decision to the New Mexico
State Teachers, Silver City, N.
Mex., in a first-round game in the
Southwestern Intercollegiate Bas
ketball tournament at El Paso,
Tex.
The Rangers led, 16 to 15, at
half-time, but wilted in the eecond
half before the hard-charging, fast
passing New Mexico entry,
En route home Regis will stop
in Las Vegas, N. Mex., Friday
night, March 3, for a game with
New Mexico Normal and will re
turn to Denver Saturday, March 4.

phy led ths Abbey scorers with
nine points, while his brother. Bill,
came through with seven. “ Mo”
Mahoney, center, looked best for
the Abbey, but he left the game
early in the third quarter via the
foul route. Dujmovic, Bear for
ward, sparked the last-quarter
rally.
The four teams complete their
league play this Sunday when
Pueblo travels to Trinidad and St.
Mary’s comes to Canon City. The
Irish should win their finale from
the hapless Trinity quint, while
the Crusaders will have an edge
over the Bruins. Should both topnotchers win, a playoff to deter
mine the Southern champion will
take place. Should the Bears be
able to stop S t Mary’ s, however,
the crown will automatically fall
to Pueblo, providing, o f course,
the Shamrocks defeat the Tiger
basketeers.

High Scorer

Catkelral Vins
Cage Tournament

Rangers Drop
Tourney Game

TO EVERY
CATHOUC

Abbey Bears Out of Running

HAIR

S m i j i g i i Child
^ p will do it, ind ro* Invt tho pi4t^
il«|o o f |Mnas nsmo to.lhouttla
•w “
tot — ofyoot
mothtr 01 child or sny ponon d tu to yon,
or n on yonr own nsme. Addrtu eh tu or

P. M. 0 ., dotihnitind tht nimt of child to
he rtiuomcd, to
'•-'-try
Fcthcr Bmno, S.V, D., Tochny, nUaoli

Boys and Young Men
wishing to be Priests or Brothers in
the Order of St Camillue may arrlte
to the Rev. Father Superior, St.
CamlUuB Monaatery, IStl 8a Mth
St., Mllwaukae, Wlsa

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY
for the living and deceased
members o f the Union of
Masses.

Springfield, Mass.— The world,
Bnrollraont Does 25e
(Ntver to bo renewed)
in its tributes to the late Pope
Pius XI, is building monuments to
a man whom it did not heed St. Peter Clever Sodality
for the African Missions
while he was alive and whom “ our
disobedience and reluctance helped
DEPARTMENT R
to kill,” the Rev. James M. Gillis,
3636 W . Pint Bird.
S t Lonis, Mo.
C.S.P., editor of the Catholic
World, declared at the banquet
which closed the first regional
tronize These Firms. They
New England conference of the
Co-operating
With
Your
National Laymen’s Retreat move
'Papei
apep.
ment here.

Lent is a aeaaon o f penance and reparation fo r sin.
W e suggest that you ask the missionaries to offer a Mass
in reparation fo r aU the sins o f your life.
FRANCISCAN FATHERS

Successful M issio na ries in
Egypt
Tha reports from the Franciscan
Fathers in Egypt are always inter
esting. These priests are very en
ergetic and seem afraid o f nothing.
They get results by their methods.
Father Ambrose, the Superior,
writes:
“ I am writing again about those
chapels in tiie villages along the
Nile. You will recall that I wrote
to you about four villages in our
territory in which we purchased
land for chapels. I am grateful for
that offering for one chapel. How
about the other three?
“ Egypt is a promising land. ’Die
Government is going ahead making
improvements. If we only had
more native Catholics, we would
have greater influence. In the
whole country, there are less than
fifty thousand Coptic Catholics.
There are more than eight hundred
thousand separated Copts. So you
see, we have a lot o f work to do.
“ Every place we have a chapel
we make converts. Without a
chapel we are helpless. So please
ask our friends to come to our
rescue. We need three chapels.
Each chapel will cost Four Hun
dred Dollars.”
Well— we hope we will receive
answers to ■this appeal o f Father
Ambrose. Four Hundred Dollars is
a very moderate sum to ask for a
chapel. Will you build one? If you
can’ t, then send us Five Dollars for
the Franciscan Fathers in Egypt.

RHSSION SCHOOLS

NATIVE CLERGY
The native priests can do more
with the people than the mission
aries from foreign countries. This
is true o f all places. The native
understands his own people.
Ten Dollars will support for a
month one of the young men in tha
seminaries. These students will ba
priests in a few years. Help us to
train a native clergy.

YOURW HX
When making your Will, remem
ber the missionaries. Put into your
Will the name o f the Catholic Near
East Welfare Association, Our
priests will never forget you.

MISSION CHAPEL
A mission chapel can be built in
the Near East for Five Hundred
Dollars. The donor can select the
name and the Holy Father will se
lect the site. A chapel means a
new parish.

TW O DOLLARS
’Two Dollars woij’t go very far In
a tes> In the Near
the United States.
East it will support a missionary
for nearly three days.

A CHAUCE
Ten Dollars will purchase r
Chalice for a Near East mission
chapel Send us Ten Dollars.

CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
Would you furnish one mission
chapel?
An Altar.
A Chalice.
A Missal.
A Ciborium.
Crucifix and Candlesticks.
Altar Linens.
All these can be purchased in
the Near East for One Hundred
and Two Dollars.

Everyone is moved at the sight
o f a child in* distress. In some of
our missions, the little ones are
without Catholic Schools. They are
compelled to go to the Mohamme
dan Schools. Will you send Five
Dollars for our missions schools?
GREGORIAN RUSSES
Five Dollars will take care o f a
Do you know what is meant by a
child fo r six months.
Set o f Gregorian Masses? It means
that a Mass is offered every day
YOUR PARENTS
for thirty days for one who is de
Enroll your deceased parents in ceased. Write for our pamphlet on
this Association.
Gregorian Masses. It is free.
s t .~j 5 s e p h

WHY NOT?
March is the month of St. Jo^
We ask our members to con
eph. This great Saint lived all his
life in the Near East. Fifteen Dol tribute One Dollar a year as dues.
lars will purchase a large Statue of There are no special requests or
appeals. Why not enroll?
St. Joseph for a mission chapel.
Send all communications to

Githoitc Tl€ar Bast IDelfarc Association
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.

New York, N. Y,

1
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Offic*, 988 Bannock Street

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REG ISTER
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NOT A SPECTACLE SELLER
I f anyone expects to buy glasses from an optometrist as he
might buy a saw or hammer from a hardware store, he will be
disappointed. As competent, skilled, optometrists we do not
sell glasses— we sell skilled professional and scientific service.
Glasses are necessatily an integral part of this service— but we
first. determine by a thorough-going scientific examination of
the eyes the exact strength and kind o f glasses needed.

A Noted Linguist, ^

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

LOUIS BRINDISL 1411 W . 32nd >tc uue.
Husband of Mrs. Rose Brindisi,
father o f Mike. R occo, and Jerry Brin
disi, Mrs. Clara Caggiano, and Mrs. Mary
Sugar.
Requiem
Mass waa offered
Wedhesday at 10 in Our Lady o f Mt.
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A Son service.
*
MRS. JU LIA HUGHES, 182 S. Grant.
Mother o f Mrs. Charles Morgan o f Den
ver, grandmother o f
Mrs. Charlene
Manders o f Denver and Miss LoretU
o f Chicago.
Mrs. Hughes was
Keystone 7651 bMorgan
ISSO California
om in R ockville, Ind., 69 years ago and
was married to George Bivens in 1886.
A fter his death she moved to Iowa, and
in 1911 she was married to the late
Thomea Hughes. The couple settled in
Cascade, la. Lese than a year ago, Mrs.
Hughes came to Denver to live with her
Csll Frank Williami when you want dependable repair work on daughter. H er death Feb. 22 followed a
your typewriter. Prompt aervice— honeat pricea. SALES. REKT- long ninesB. Requiem Mass was offered
Saturday, Feb. 25, at 9 in St. Francis de
ALS. Portable typewriters, all makea.
Sales' church. W . P. Horan A Son aervice.
MRS. EILEEN PETERSON, 781 Julian
street. W ife of Allan Peterson, mother
o f Marilyn Peterson, daughter of W . J.
MAIN 1415. Du Ray, sister of Sister Mary Rosalie
Bamea School Bld(.
415 14th St.
and Vivian W illard. Requiem M ast was
offered Monday at 9 in the Cathedral.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Koran A
Son service.
MRS. A N N A LOUISE (L E E ) SMITH.
1209 Pearl street. W ife o f Clifford R.
Smith, daughter o f Mrs. W . C. Simmons
o f San Francisco, granddaughter o f Mrs.
A . B. Chambers, niece o f Mrs. H. H ulst
o f Denver, L. B. Chambers, and Hattie
Eaton. Requiem Mass is being offered
Friday at 9 in St. Francis de Sales*
church. W . P. Horan A Son aervice.
ANTHONY J. (T O N Y ) YAKICH , 4984
1646 BLAKE STREET
Pearl atreet. Son of Mrs. Frances
Yakieh, father of Anton Yakich, J r.;
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
brother of Frank. John, and William
Yakieh. Frances Carson, Mary Lyttle,
Anna Hearts, Pauline Kern, and Mar
garet W illiams. Requiem Mass was o f
fered Thursday at 9 in Holy Rosary
church. Interment M t. Olivet.
W . P.
Horan A Son service.
MRS. ANNIE McGUIBB. 462 St. Paul
street.
M other o f Lucy Yeager and
Clara Cutshaw o f Denver and Joseph M c
Guire o f Los Angeles. Mrs. McGuire was
a member o f the Third Order o f St.
Francis, the Sacred Heart Aid sociatv.
the Loyola Married Ladies’ sodality, and
the W omen’ s Catholic Order o f Foresters.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday. Feb.
DENVER
25, at 9:80 in St. John’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. L YD IA A. HOLLINGSWORTH.
2027 Lafayette street.
W ife o f W alter
Coffee Shop
ROOMS FROM
W . Hollingsworth, Denver; daughter of
Mrs. Anna Babbitt, sister o f Mrs. Greta
Tavern
$
Barrett, Mrs. Mabel W oodward, Mrs.
Maude S chulti, and Albert Babbitt, all
o f Iowa, and Arthur Babbitt, Benton,
W ise. Mrs. Hollingsworth, 59, was bom
in Council Bluffs, la., and came from
there to Denver with her husband 20
years ago. Mr. Hollingsworth is station
ary engineer at a Denver hotel.
Mrs.
Hollingsworth had been in ill health for
three years. She was a member o f the
Third Order of St. Francis.
Requiem
Mass is being offered Friday at 9 :80 in
St. Elizabeth’ s church.
Interment Mt.
ytoiMTOaMI Complete eliolce o f lateet aprins fabrics and atylea. Come In
Olivet. Olinger service.
HENRY DE HERRERA. 1117 26th
and Order Now 1
avenue.
Husband of Mrs. Georgia De^
ITU BTOUT 8 T. — ALBAN Y HOTEL BLDG. — TA. 7171
Herrera, father o f Virginia De Herrera.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
9 in St. Cajetan'a church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
MRS. E LIZABETH KEARNS. 5162
Thompson
court.
W ife
of
William
Kearns, m other o f .Alice, Arthur, Sidney,
►
William. James, and Mary Kearns. Re
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in
►
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt.
4
Olivet. H artford-A lcom aervice.
LEONARD O’DEA. Chicago. 111. Hus
band o f Mrs. V iolet O’ Dea, father of Pat
rick and Maureen O’ Dea o f Omaha, N ebr;
son of Patrick O’ Dea o f Denver, brother
►
of Dr. Norman O’ Dea of Denver and R ay
(
►
mond O’ Dea o f Omaha.
Mr. O’Dea, a
(Denver Deanery)
4
►
form er Denver butcher, died in Chicago
The
stock
o
f
the
Benefit
shop
Feb.
19
o
f
pneumonia.
Requiem
Mass
4
►
has a more attractive appearance was offered Saturday, Feb. 25, at 9 in
because o f the new garments H oly Ghost church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOHN REICHARDT, 270 S. Kalamath
►
1449-51 Kalamath St.
mdMe by the Sewing circle in St. street.
Husband
of
Mrs.
Ida
C.
< Fri^cis de Sales’ parish directed by Reiehardt,
►
father o f John, J r.; Arthur L.,
Phone MAln 4006
and
Edward
J.
Reiehardt,
and
Mrs.
Mar
Mrs? L. A. Brown. Articles of
►
any kind will be appreciated at cella Ramsauer, all of Denver; grand
father o f nine. Mr. Reiehardt died Mon
the shop. Nothing is too old or day in St. Anthony’s hospital after a
worn.
short niness.
He was 75.
He came
Donors may call TAbor 2916 from Germany when he was 18 and lived
South Dakota and Nebraska fo r several
and donations to the shop will be in
years before com ing to Denver. He was
sent for.
employed as a butcher at a large packing
Clothing not in salable condi house fo r m any years. Requiem Mass
tion can be remade. This work was offered Thursday at 9 in St. Francis
da Sales’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
is being done now by sewing
Wheel Tickets for
MRS. MAGDALENA W INKEL. 2880
groups and by individuals. The 8 . Logan street. Mother of John. Ellis,
Basaan and Carnivals
garment is first ripped and pressed Frank, George. Edward, and William
W Inkel: Mrs. Helen Heinen, Mrs. Anna
by Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, super Back,
and Mrs. Carolyn Putnam.
Mrs.
visor o f the shop.
W inktl died at her home at the age ef
The quilt made by the sewing 76. Sha was born in Canada, and after
class at Vail center was awarded living in Cawker City, Kans., from her
early womanhood, came to Denver in
to Mrs. Manigan.
1986-38 LAWRENCE ST.
1921.
Funeral services and burial were
Athletics are popular at each held in Cawker City.
MRS. FANNIE TARANTINO, 1724 W.
o f the three centers. Vail and
KEystone 6348, 6349
avenue. Mother o f George, Tony.
Garfield centers are planning a 40th
Frank, and Marion Tarantino, sister of
joint softball team for boys over Katherine Marina. Solemn Requiem Mass
16 years of age. Information may was offered Thursday at 10 in Our Lady
be received through David Wirth o f Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hacketbal service.

SW IGERT BROS.
Optometrists

All Makes Typwriter Service

Specializing, ip Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

The Albany

2.00

'

SELECT Y O U R E ASTER
CLOTHES NOW

rwrw5
►
►
- <
T u c n n n D c ^
1tlL U U U n c <
►
►U A A l f F T t I M 1 ^
►I l f l W l l k 1 l i n i L '

B [II[F II SHOP
IS

MORTUARY

i
i

i

u

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

\
GEO. P.
: H ACKETH AL

at Vail center or Mr. Pixley at

! Garfield center. At Little Flower
Jesse Luna is president o f
J center,
the Athletic club, which is plan

a reorganized program of
► Funeral Director
* ning
sports for the coming season.
* 1240 Aeoma
TA. 16S6 *
The Girls’ basketball team,
►
< under
Captain Connie Jaramillo,
continues to win honors.
The boys’ basketball team is
scheduled to play Rude center at
St. A n t h o n y ’ s Neighborhood
house. William Davis o f the
WPA is recreational leader of
the boys’ soccer and football
MAin 7171
teams.
Prompt, Courteous Servica
Educational classes in all cen
CLEAN NEW CABS
ters have a large enrollment. The
sewing classes make attractive
articles in handwork which are
offered for sale at the Benefit
shop. _ Mothers’ sewing classes
are being instructed in making
clothes for their children and
Mortuary
themselves.

Call A

ZONE CAB
Hartford-Alcorn

620 E. Colfax

KE. 2779
CALL

JOHNSON

Women’s Press Club
To Meet March 4

STORAGE & MOVING CO.

The Colorado Catholic Women’s
Press club will hold its monthly
luncheon meeting at the Argonaut
You Can Have Dependable Service
hotel Saturday, March 4, at 1
and the Coet le Very Low.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway o’clock. Miss Mary Rose O’Brien
will preside. Mrs. Eudochia Bell
Smith will bring a prominent
speaker; Miss Anne O’Neill will
sing and will also talk about her
recent trip. Miss Sarah Higgins
will be accompanist.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
Th« P artiea lu D nm krt

17TH AVl^. AND GRANT
KE. HIT

FREE DELIVEBT

GOAL
DUSTLESS DELIVEBT
Climax Lump or E f t
tS .ft
AU Gradt* at Standard Frlco
Sp«dal Stoker Coal

The Owen Coal Co.
8(1 W . Bajraud Are.

8 P. 4431

JOBS WANTED

TED D A Y
Home Mortuary

Whenever we are called
upon,
you immediately obtain
o f any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department. skilled, personal, sincere servic6
For Good Workers

Catholic Charities

1666 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709

V

W ILLIA M BRADY
Requiem Mass wan offered Tueiday at
9:80 in the Cathedral fo r William Brady,
67, well-known Colorado hotel and restau
rant operator, who died Feb. 24 at a
Denver hospital after a short Illness.
His death followed two months after that
o f his son, Charles Brady, who had been
associated in business with his father for
years. Another son, Urban, died in 1918.
Born in Hamler, O., Mr. Brady came to
Colorado 40 years asro with hii family
and, after a short stay in Denver, went
to Berthoud, where he opened a hotel.
He operated at the same time hotels in
Longmont and Boulder. Later he moved
to Brighton and entered the restaurant
business. In 1930 he came to Denver
and opened a cafe in the downtown sec
tion. which he managed Until December,
1988, when he retired. He was a mem
ber of the Knights o f Columbus. His
home was at 1749 Pear] street.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Rose
Brady; two brothers, Michael Brady,
Denver, and Joseph Brady, Los Angeles,
and two grandchildren, Charles Brady,
Jr., and William Brady, Denver.
Burial was in Brighton.
Boulevard
service.
DR. LUDW IG F. LUBELEY
Dr. Ludwig F. Lubeley, widely known
Denver physician, died Thursday, Feb.
23, at St. Joseph’ a hospital of com plica
tions following a three-day illness of
influensa. He was 54. Dr. Lubeley was
born in Hardington, Nebr., and received
his early education there, later being
graduated from the Creighton university
medical school. A fter Interneship at St.
James' hospital in Butte, Mont., he estab
lished practice in Butte, where he mar
ried. and later in Billings, Mont. He
came to Denver in 1922. He was a mem
ber of the Denver County Medical asso
ciation, the Colorado State Medical asso
ciation, the American Medical asso
ciation, the Knights of Colubus. and the
Creighton Alumni association. His home
was at 8420 Federal boulevard.
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Marjorie
Lubeley; two ion s, Francis, a student at
St. Thom as' seminary, and James, a
medical student at the University of
Colorado; fou r brothers. John, Fred, and
Augustus Lubeley o f Hardington. Nebr.,
and Till Lubeley o f St. Louis, M o.; five
sisters, Mrs. Francis Hable, Mrs. Michael
Ryan, and Mrs. Joseph Brockland o f St.
Louis, and Mrs. Steve Stevens and Miss
Lubeley o f Hardington. and a cousin, the
Rev. Joseph Lubeley of St. Louis.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at
10 in St. Catherine’s church. Burial in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MARCUS C. SCHMITT
Harcnt
Schmitt,
one-time
Indian
fighter with the arm y and supervisor of
construction at Loretto H eights college,
died Feb. 22 in St. Joseph’ s hospital of
a fudden illness at the age o f 86. He was
a native o f Germany and cama to the
United States in 1872, when he was 20.
He went from Pittsburgh to Chicago, and
joined the army in 1878, being stationed
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. In his ten
years o f service he took part in Indian
skirmishes near Tucson, Ariz.,
and
Cheyenne, W yo., and for some years was
stationed at Brownsville, Tex. A fter dis
charge at Fort Leavenworth in 1888,
Mr. Schmitt came to Denver with an
associate, a form er army contractor, and
the pair began conitruction o f the Loretto
Heights college building.
Mr. Schmitt
m oved his fam ily to Denver tha same

Thursday, March 2, 1939

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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Bouldcr Academy
Retreat Closes

The Electric. Rate Reduction
OF iMORE THAN

when as Cardinal Pacelli he visited the United States in 1936.
He speaks seven languages fluently, learned Portuguese in the
space o f a boat trip, and astounded hearers on one occasion
by speaking fo r an hour steadily in several different tongues
without notes and at perfect ease. This picture o f the Holy
Father shows him addressing greeters as he arrived in New
Boulder.— The annual three-day
retreat for students o f Mt. St. Ger
York.

trude’ s academy ended Sunday
morning, Feb. 26, with Benedic
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament.
Father William O’ Shaughnessy,
S. J., of Regis college, Denver, who
conducted the exercises, com
mended the students on their
earnestness in following the _re
treat regulations and on their sing
ing, which included several Gre
gorian hymns.
The students marked the close
of the retreat with a party in the
auditorium Sunday evening, Feb.
26. Popcorn balls and punch were
served.
Mias Coyle Back in School
Miss Mable Coyle of Denver has
returned to the academy. She is
in the junior class.
Muiic Student Gives Recital
Through the courtesy o f Mrs.
T. D. A. Cockerell, Miss Dorothy
Jane Petersen, a senior music stu
dent of the University o f Colorado,
was presented in a piano recital
Wednesday evening, March 1, in
the school auditorium. The pro
gram follows;
“ French Suite in G Major,”
Bach, and “ Sonata in A Major,”
Mozart, Dorothy Jane Petersen;
“ Ave Maria,” Bach-Gounod, and
“ Barcarolle,”
Offenbach, solos,
Dorothy Pierson; “ Scenes From
Childhood,”
Schumann,
and
“ Waltz,” Chopin, Dorothy Jane
Peterson; solo accompanists, Mary
Fitzpatrick, piano, and Leonard A.
Nuckolls, violin.
C. U. Orchestra Entertains
The University o f Colorado
String Symphony orchestra, con
ducted by Horace Jones, enter
tained students and friends o f the
academy Tuesday evening, Feb,
28. The program follows;
Three chorals, Bach, “ Break
Forth,' 0 Beauteous, Heavenly
Light,” “ Commit Thy Ways, 0
Pilgrim,” and “ Our Father in
Heaven;” “ King Arthur Suite,”
Purcell, overture and hornpipe;
symphony,' “ Britannia
Rises;”
“ The Grand Dance;” “ The Last
Spring,” Grieg; “ Heart Wounds,”
(By R ose M. H agus)
“ Minuet,”
Rameau;
Mora than 100 women attended Grieg;
The quarterly conference o f the the conferences, and represented “ Abendlied,”
Schumann; MenDiocesan Council o f Catholic Denver, Pueblo, Fort Collins, uett,” Handel.
Women, held at the Elks’ home in Brighton, Eaton, Welby, Kersey,
Greeley Tuesday, Feb. 28, was de Ault, Evans, and Milliken.
voted principally to a discussion
Miss Clara Courtney and Mrs. J.
of the Catholic press, the war C. Ryan gave their official reports
against smutty literature, and va as secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
rious means o f fostering interest J. T. Tierney and Mrs. W. K. Suth
in the Catholic press. The Rev. erland, presidents of the Denver
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
John Cavanagh, associate editor o f and Pueblo deaneries, respective officiated at the capping exercises
the Register^ and the Rev. F.
ly, presented statements o f the conducted at St. Anthony’s hos
Gregory Smith, pastor o f St.
work o f these units o f the council pital Wednesday evening at 8
John’s parish, Denver, were the during the last three months.
o’clock. Twenty-two young women
principal speakers at the luncheon,
who have finished their six-month
Father Smith Speaks
presided over by the president,
preliminary period and have
Reports o f chairmen of standing made satisfactory grkdes were
Mrs. S. J. O’ Day. The Very Rev.
Bernard J. Froegel, pastor of committees and group representa given their caps. Visiting priests
St. Peter’s church, Greeley, de tives were given in the morning. were the Rev. Edward Woeber,
livered the invocation and address Luncheon was served by the Altar the Rev. Jerome Weinert; the hos
and Rosary society in the Elks’ hall. pital chaplain, the Rev. Roger
of welcome.
Mr. E. J. Haefeli, president of The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Hoehn, O.S.B.; the Rev. William
S t Peter’s Altar society, was Vehr, who was expected to be the J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J., o f Regis
chairman o f the reception commit speaker at this session, was un college, and the Rev. Edward J.
tee and expressed the sentiments avoidably absent, and the Rev. F. Morgan, S.J.
After the services, at which
o f the Greeley women in pledging Gregory Smith Ulked on Catholic
the formation o f a deanery unit in organization and its value to the Benediction was given, a reception
Greeley. Mrs. O’ Day, president, community. The Rev. John For was held for relatives and friends
presided at all the sessions, and, syth, O.S.B., o f Boulder spoke in the hospital auditorium. Mem
presented the president's message. on the “ Loss o f the Holy Pontiff.’ ’ bers o f the alumnae group spon
At the opening o f the afternoon sored the student nurses receiv
session
the Very Rev. Thomas ing caps and will act as big sis
rear. H . rtmalnad aetWa in tha build
of' Pueblo spoke ters to them.
ing tra d , until 1927. when ha retired. J._ Wolohan
Those receiving caps were Rosa
For M ren y e a n he had been liying with with appreciation of the work
a daughter, M r>.' F. A. Harrison, (08 of
the Pueblo deanery. He Morehouse, Katherine Gilsdorf,
Logan street. He waa a member o< the
urged the council to continue its Virginia Wade, Julia Holcomb,
Holy N am t aociety.
Mary Margaret Niles, Virginia
Surviving, besides Mrs. Harrison, art splendid efforts in memory o f
another daughter, Mrs. H. F. Snell, San Pope Pius XI, the “ Pope o f Cath Moore, Ruth German, Eileen FelDiego, C alif.; four sons, Charles O. olic Action.’ ’ Father Wolohan has lin, Beulah Durnil, Mary Jean
Schmitt, Edwin W . Schmitt, Robert 14.
McCoy, Eleanor Kellogg, Anetta
Schmitt, and George F. Schmitt, all of a record o f never being absent
from a conference or convention Wood, Ann Egger, Doris Olson,
Denver, and flve grandchildren.
Virginia Haney, Florene Hast,
Requiem U tss was offered Saturday. of the Diocesan council.
Feb. 26, at 10 in St. Francia de Sales’
Mary Margaret Sheldon, Sarah
Other speakers were the Rev. Kaplan, Loveta Roller, Margaret
church.
Burial in Littleton.
Olinger
Eugene 0 . Sullivan o f Fort Col H off, Erma Martin, and Margaret
lins and the Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S. Kenworthy.
MRS CATHERINE M. SPICER
Father O’ Sullivan gave encourage
Requiem Uass is being offered Friday
at 9:30 in St. Dom inic's church fo r Mrs. ment to the council and extended
Mary Catherine Spicer o f ( 4 ( 2 W. Bryon an invitation to hold the next represented a progrram o f splendid
place, who died Weifnesday at her home quarterly conference in Fort Col achievement.
after several yeara of ill health.
She
Mrs. O’ Day at the close o f the
Father Trudel spoke grate
was born in Peoria, HI., in 188(.
An lins.
conference thanked the Elks for
accomplished musician, Mrs.
<ii- fully o f the improved condition o f
rected several church choirs in Chicago the ISpanish-Americans o f Colo the use o f the hall, the Greeley
before coming with her family to Denver
Daily Tribune and the Denver
in 1908.
Her father, the late R. J. rado through the efforts o f the Catholic Register for publicity.
O’Neil, was chief city enginneer under Diocesan council.
Mayor Speer. Her son, Neil Spicer, is a Maas to Bo Offered for Pius XI Father Froegel and St. Peter’a
Altar and Rosary society for local
baritona soloist with the C ath ^ ra] choir
It was voted to send a resolu arrangements for the conference
and has taken leading rolea in produc
tions o f the Denver Grand Opera com  tion o f sympathy to Vatican City and courtesies extended.
Mrs.
pany.
on the death o f Pope Pius XL At O’Day also thanked all chairmen
Surviving, h etid ti her aon, art her the request o f the council. Mass
o f standing committees.
husband, William H. Spiesr; a daughter.
Miss Catherine Spicer; a brother, Richard will be offered at the Cathedral
A visit was made to St. Peter’s
J. O’Neil o f Cedar Rapids, la., and an fo r the repose o f his soul and the school at the invitation o f the
aunt, Nelle Kerse.
fulfillment o f his prayer for peace. teachers, the Sisters o f Mercy.
Burial w tt in F torit, III.
Olingtr
The date o f the Mass will be an
terries.
The annual convention o f the
nounced later.
council will be held in Denver
Mrs. O’Day has been honored by May 16-17.
MISS ELLEN COOKE
Requiem Mass was oStred Saturday, being appointed by Mrs. Earl Rey
Feb. 26, at 9 in St. Elizabeth’ s church nolds, president o f the N.C.C.W.,
for Mist Ellen Cooks, 86, a resident of
Denver almost (0 years, who died Feb. to serve as a member o f the com
“ We Know Our Chicks”
21 at Mullen hom t fo r the aged after mittee on amendments for the Na
a long illness. She was b om in Ireland tional council.
16 Popular Breeds at a Big
and eamt to Denver In 1(82. For many
As president o f the Catholic
years the acted at houtekseper fo r ssv Discount
Parent-Teacher
league,
Mrs.
A.
ersl governors o f Colorado, IneIndIng
Governors Grant and Thomas. Sha re H. Rampe has been selected cour
ZURICH HATCHERY
tired 26 years ago. M iit Cooke waa a tesy chairman on a committee or
first cousin o f Archbishop Kinntally.
ZURICH, KANS.
O.F.M., of Simla, India, and a lister of ganized to take care of the visit
the late J. J. Cooke, Denver building ing nuns who will come to Denver
contractor, and o f the late Mrs. Anne Sul for the Catholic Charities confer
livan. She waa a member of the Third
Order o f St. Francis and tha Ladiea’ ence in August Members of the
various Parent-Teachers’ groups
Catholic Benevolsnt association.
Surviving arc eight nephews, James, will serve on the committee.
John, Paul, Francis, and Leo Cooke, all
Notes on the “ Proper Prepara
o f Denver, and Mortimer, Mark, and
James Sullivan, all o f Los Angeles, and tion o f Copy for the Press,” ar
flve nieces. Mrs. Ella Rudolph, Mrs. ranged by the press chairman of
V ictor Elliot, and Mrs. Fred Parker, all the council, who is also a member
of Denver; Mrs. Perry Servit of L ot
o f the national press committee,
Angeles, and Sitter Rosa Aira o f St.
were read by the secretary. Miss
Louis, Mo.
Burial waa in Mt. Olivet. H artford- Courtney. Mrs. Agnes Kerrigan’s
Groceries, Meat* and
A lcom aervict.
report as financial secretary
Bakery
showed an affiliation o f 83 organ
GEORGE M. LIVINGSTONE
Requiem Mass waa sung Tustday at izations, five of which have en
10:30 in the Cathedral fo r George M. rolled ill the last quarter.
Livingstone o f 414 E. 19th avenue, who
SINCE 1882
Agency Reports
died Feb. 25 at hit home following a
Founded by M . T . M u rra y
Mrs. Loretto D. Paul’s report on
brief illneti. Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Livingstone was 70 years old and a the Mexican Relief and Referring
Phones G A . 5201-02-03
resident o f Colorado fo r the past 60 agency in Denver said that a total
W est 32nd a Julian
yeara. He was born in Belleville, 111.
Surviving ia h ii wife, Mrs. Della L iv o f 390 cases had been taken care
ingstone,
o f from the central office. Mrs.
J. V. Brown, chairman o f Mexican
THOMAS F. LYNCH
relief in Pueblo, presented a fine
Requiem Mass waa oftefed Tuesday at
,9 :3 0 in St. Elizabeth’ ! church fo r Thom ai report o f work done in that com
F. Lynch of 3765 Eliot atreat. early-day munity.
produce dealer in Denver and proprietor
The Catholic Daughters o f
1619 Tremont St.
o f Dinty Moore’ s restaurant, who died America, in a report from the
Saturday, Feb. 26, at a Denver hoepital
after a short illness. H e waa 82 years state regent. Miss Mayme Garrett,
old. Born in New York city, he came Showed
$3,679.14 expended in
W est as a young man and aettlad in charity by the ten subordinate
Denver more than 60 yeara 4go.
He
htd engaged in the produce businese moat courts.
Mrs. A. H. Rampe, diocesan
oi' that time until 1927. when he became
active manager o f his restaurant.
P.-T.A. chairman, submitted a re
Hot Lunchet 25e
Surviving ara his wife, Mrs. Catherine
L yn ch ; a sister. Mrs. Agnes McCann; a port on the work o f the Diocesan
niece, Mice M ery McCann, and two Parent-Teacher l e a g u e , whose
Booths for Ladies
nephews, Charles F. and Louis J. Lynch, major interests are legislative, na
all o f Denver, end several nieces and
tional.
and
civic
affairs.
Mrs.
nephews in the East.
JOE KEATING . BILL MURPHY
Burial was in Mt. Olivst. Theodore Rampe also presented the work of
Hackethal service.
the Parent-Teacher’i units, which

$

for residents of Denver
means an immediate and
substantial

CASH SAVINGS
on your

ELEC TR IC BILLS

Public Service Company
of Colorado

TheBRIQHT SPOT
'

MURRAY’S

JOE K EATIN G ’S
Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

FLOWER

SHOP

Fifth Avenue and Joaephine

EMerson 2745

' C. C. BURNS, Prop. <

ARAPAHOE POULTRY STORE

CATHOLIC PRESS MAIN TOPIC
AT D. C. C. W. GREELEY MEET

Bi s ho p O fficiates
At Nurses’ Exercises

1 , 000,000

116 S. Broadway

PE 4318

Pullets — — ....._„...lb. 2 4 ^
Springs .......................lb. 2 2 ^
Belgian Hares.... .......lb. 2 5 ^

Stew. Hens ....... —
Ducks ..................
Frya ..._..............

Ib.
Ib. 22*^
lb. 30f^

£«*•» Special Grades............................... ...............23c and 25c doz.
Remember, Folks, All Poultry Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
FREE DELIVERY

: CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

1

Classified Ads
^

It will pay yon to reed ALL of the following advertisement*.

b A A A A A A A A A A A A. A A A A -A A A A
HOTELS
WORK WANTED
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW ot Colorado’! beautiful espitoL
Oolfaz at Grant, Denver.
Colo.

RELIABLE A -1 carpenter and cabinet
maker, remodeling and repairs; fret esti
mates. Phone GA. 6366-M.

DRUG STORES

CATH OUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME,
1772 Grant. PlMsant homt for d rls.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED 4 REPAIRED
H. H. York, 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Vour Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0688
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

HOUSE CLEANING
WANTED— FURNITURE
WANTED— Household furniture, old elothins, picturee, kitchen utenaili, etc. The
Denver Deanerr’a Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1886 Lawrcnca street.

HOUSE WANTED
wanted, clean 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnishri, double or downstairs o f house.
Heat furnished. Gloee to parochial school.
Have one itirl, age 8. Want permanently.
Stuart. KE. 4161. Branch 618.

Wftll wuhinsr. wallpaper eleaninff, window
waihioff. (^neral repairing, janitor'terviee.
Eddta O’Neill. EA. 3900.

LOCKSMITH
Acme Key Shop— Send for duplicates.
Skatee sharpened; repairing. 212 S. Broad
way, SP. 0020.

BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP
Barber Shop, 1268 Santa Fa Drive.

KIMSEY & CO.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Real Estata and Mortgagea, Loans
Our insurance ratee pre lower.
308 8 . Pearl
PE. 4888

Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organa (pipe and reed), orcheetral Instru
ments. T. R. Walker, 238 Broadway, SP.
7864.

FLOWERS
Bedding plants, perennial! o f ail kinds.
LIEB FLORISTS.
2601 Quitman.
GA.
01S3-R.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

A PENNY BUSINESS
THAT SAVES YOU DOLLARS
Read Magazines a Month or Two Past
Date. Our Trade System Saves Aver
age Family $5 to 815 a Year. We CoOperate With League o f Decency. Come
In and Browse.
No obligation.

READERS GUILD

ST. JAM ES’ parish, 4 rm. mod. bunga
low, 1' block church; HOLC loan. Phone
EA. 7080.

<16 14th Street

Colfax

Market

A Complete Line ef Quality

FROZEN raU IT S AND VEGETABLES

Lou’s Fruit and Vegetable Market
PRICK—Q U A LITY -SE R V ICE

“/ / It Grout Wo Hovo /f ”
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE CH. 1119

Clark’s—Flowers Florida

QUALITY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Colfax Drivo-In Market
TAbor 3662

IFle Telegraph Flowers
We Appreciate Pariek Patronag.

' Funeral Sprays - Cut Flowers
Plants • Coraaget - Free Delivery

ASK PAUITs
For proper wines to serve with
fish.

PAUL'S
FREE DEUVERY

KE. 4875

FRESH
FISH
AND
SEA
FOODS

Fruit Co*

*‘Free Delivery^*
Colfax Drive-In Public Market
We Ship Pascal Celery to All Farts ot
U. S. A. and Canada

Phone CHerry 5524

Voss Bros. Bakeries
May We Serve You
Special Attention to Parties in St.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
Parishes

Chicken Pie Our Specialty

SxeliB ivvly » fiih
and p oaitry market.

Free delivery
TAbor 1774

h

BRUN05
FlSH’ POULtK^.

Special
Fed
Poultry
Fancy
Capons— Turkeys
Ducks

This Coupon Good for Free Wash Job
(Offer Expires 12 Days)

SH AN E OIL CO.
Colfax at Downing

KE. 9058

